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COMMUNITY SWEET SHOP
SOUTH HOPE, ME.
OPEN SUNDAY, MAY 6
WE SERVE FAMILY STYLE  
Chicken, Steak and Roast Beef Dinners 
Chicken and Beef Barbecues
RESERVATIONS NOT NECESSARY 
53-54 MATTIE AND ED.
The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIM ES-A-W EEK
Subscriptions 13 00 per year payable In 
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula­
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1848 In  1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the Gazette 
In 1882 Th< Free Press was established 
In 1855 and .n 1891 changed Ils name to 
the Tribune. These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897.
••• •*
*  No conflict la so Revere as hla — 
«. who labors to  subdue himself.—
♦  Thomas A. Kempls —•••
STORY OF THE LOBSTER
As Seen By a Correspondent Who Has Carefully 
Studied the Situation
Out o f  the D istant Past, No. 19
'Second Installment)
TH E
Penn Mutual Life Ins. Co.
W ishes to m ake an appointm ent in
ROCKLAND TERRITORY
of an
ENERGETIC AND CAPABLE 
REPRESENTATIVE
Desiring to Qualify as
DISTRICT MANAGER
Give References and Past 
and
Address reply in own hand w riting to
ROSCOE A. WING
G E N E R A L  AGENT
705 FIDELITY BUILDING, PO RTLA N D , ME.
D A N C E  T O N IG H T
OCEAN VIEW  
Featuring
JIM FLANAGAN and 
THE MUSICAL 
MERRY MAKERS
Prize*
DANCING 8.30 TO 12.00 
STANDARD TIME
SIMONTON FARM BUREAU
Mrs. Ouy Annis will entertain, the 
Simonton Farm Bureau women at 
her home on High street, Camden 
next Thursday. Mrs. Zylpha Annis 
and Mrs. Ernestine Buzzell are on the 
dinner committee.
Radio Tube sale still on, buy them 
as low as 37c a t House-Sherman, Inc. 
—adv
P IR S T  A ID  
Por Sprint/ Pever
Pitino lessons you w ill enjoy 
etlna gregory
12 Center St. Rocklantl, M aine. 
Phone 169-M
54’ l t
The American lobster has so far i 
escaped the fate of the wild pigeon 
and the buffalo only because of the 
comparative inaccessibility ol his 
dwelling place If lobsters lived on 
the land or in the air they would be 
either domesticated or extinct Stu­
dents of Natural History and far 
sighted fishermen and dealers have 
long advocated maximum measure­
ment provisions In the laws In order 
to protect the seed or tggbearing 
female lobsters and to thereby check 
the serious decline in the number of 
lobsters In our fisheries The double 
gauge law has accomplished this end. 
Faithfully observed It should guaran­
tee an unfailing supply of this de­
licious crustacean for as long as 
hardy fishermen seek to wrest a live­
lihood from ocean depths.
The law’s most serious defect is 
that rigid enforcement Is well nigh 
Impossible. Most fishermen are more
than willing to abide by fair and' wise 
laws, but there always have been, 
and. I may safely say, always will 
be a dishonest few who will break 
the law for personal profit regard­
less of the rights of the people or the 
good of the Industry as a  whole. 
Some experts on laws pertaining to 
the Sea and Shore Fisheries, among 
them several experienced lobster 
fishermen, favor a legal standard for 
tiaps. This plan was also recom­
mended b y , Prof. Herrick as the 
ideal means of regulating the lobster 
catch in the interests of the con­
servation of the fisheries. These 
traps could be constructed so that 
lobsters larger than a certain size 
could not enter them and with slats 
far enough apart so that small lobs 
ters could escape. Such traps could 
be easily inspected and violation of
‘Continued on Page Eight)
AT ALL TIMES
Select Them Yourself
From the Tank# of Our
NEW LOBSTER AQUARIUM
FANCY MAINE LOBSTERS
% POUNDS TO 1W POUNDS
A  Lobster Dinner for Four at $1.50
NO WAITING OPEN SUNDAYS
RODNEY E. FEYLER
ALICE FULLER
Teacher of Piano 
50 CENTS PER HOUR 
25 LINDEN ST.. TEL. 106-M
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TILLSON WHARF ROCKLAND, ME.
54-lt
“THE LIFE SAVER”
Restaurant, Luncheonette
WARREN. ME.
SPECIAL, SUN., M AY 6 
CHICKEN DINNER, 60c
Cream of Tomato Soup 
Roast Chicken, Stuffing 
Mashed Potato Giblet Gravy 
String Beans
Tom ato and Cucumber Salad 
Hot Rolls
I^mon or Apple Pie 
Tea Coffee or Milk
T H E  F I N A L  D A N C E
The Next and Last Dance of the Season 
CAMDEN O PER A HOUSE  
W EDNESDAY. MAY 9  
Music By THE PRIVATEERS 
Nine Pieces
DANCING UNTIL 12.30. DON’T MISS THIS FINAL DANCE
OFFICIAL OPENING
OF
“THE BLUE PATCH” 
TEA ROOM 
May 5th and 6th
FREE COFFEE WITH ORDER 
DURING TIIFSE DAYS 
ALL FOOD HOME COOKED 
ROUTE 1, THOMASTON, ME.
53*54
Thirteen years ago Rockland High School had a  rootball team of which it  was very proud. Fans will 
speedily recognize most of flic faces shown in the above group. Here are the names: Back row—Ronald laird, 
Gaorge Brackett, William Black, Clyde Record, Leroy Black, Caleb Curry. Front row—Kenneth Smith, Wendell 
Fifield. Louis Kosse. Waiter Johnson, Elmer Joyce, Howard Johnson. Richard Reed.
Our request for the names of the members of the Monhegan Band (picture published In pieieding Issuel 
met with a prompt and kindly response from  Mrs. F. W. Richard-son, who formerly resided at Monhegan. Read­
ing from left to right the musicians were: Back row—George Smith, Charles Field, EMorus McClure, Walter 
Brackett, Edward Brackett, Henry Wallace, Dexter Richards. Front row—Otla Thompson, Ulysses Wallace, 
Ellsworth Wallace, Earl Field, William I. Stanley, Maynard Brackett, WUliam S. Stanley, Linwood Davis, George 
Green, Maynard O m e. In front—Russell Brackett, mascot.
THE WOTTONS MAKE THEIR BOW
New Main Street Establishment Opens Its Doors 
This Morning— A Description of the Store
A new Rockland business house. M. 
E. Wottan & Son, makes its official 
bow to the public this morning under 
most auspicious circumstances. A 
rep.esentatlve of this office, calling 
to oiler lelicitations, found the store 
thronged with patrons, all of whom 
appeared much pleased with what 
t.ity lound. The r?w firm succeeds 
1'. J. Simonton Co. and Is located di- 
1 itclly acrof. sthe street in Chase block
motif with gold the predominating 
color. I t has a five foot depth and 
is brilliant under nine powerful flood 
lights.
The main floor Is 65 by 24 feet with 
new shelving In mahogany, display 
cases on either side and center tables 
In the same liniah. The arrangement 
lends Itself admirably to customer 
convenience which is enhanced by the 
individual cusli register system. Atop
Food and Beverage M erchants 
o f  Knox County 
S E E  A N D  H E A R
“W E ’R E  IN T H E  M O N E Y ”
The Sensational Talking Movie
W E D N E S D A Y  N IG H T
MAY 9, AT 8 O’CLOCK
T E M P L E  H A L L , R O C K L A N D
IT’S A N  EVENING O F  ENTERTAINM ENT
M ONEY MAKING IDEAS FO R  T H E  FO O D  AND BEV ER A G E T R A D E
IT S A GREAT SHOW IT’S A TREMENDOUS HIT 
Featuring these National Profit Stars
*OSCAR O F THE W ALDORF— G ives his secrets of perfect service to patrons that 
everyone can use.
♦HARDING OF CHICAGO— From  a  corn beef sandwich to a national institution.
*CULLEN— National Livestock & M eat Board— A  tuxedo dem onstration of novel m eat 
cuts that build sales and profits.
♦M ARGERUM — Building a retail m eat m arket into a citywide institution.
♦AHERN— O n novel ideas for increasing bar patrons and profits.
A D M IS S IO N  F R E E  .
Lim ited seating capacity  allows admission only to food handlers and their families and adults interested in elec­
tric refrigeration 
Sponsored by
FRIGIDAIRE CORPORATION
as a good-will and business building service for the merchants of Knox County
McLOON SALES &  SERVICE, Rockland
THE
TAVERN SPA
LINCOLNVILLE BEACH
SU ND AY SPECIAL 
65c 65c
Steam ed Clams, Drawn Butter
WHOLE BOILED LOBSTER 
French Fried Potatoes. Hot Biscuits 
Dessert, Tea, Coffee, Milk 
AND OTHER SPECIALS 
54-lt
FREE DANCE
EAST UNION 
TUESDAY, MAY 8 
Music by STAN WALSH'S ORCH. 
Bus leaves Park street, Rockland at 
8.30; moderate charge
54* It
Mali E. Wotton, veteran of the dry 
goods business, president of M. E. 
Wotton A Son
Charlre C. Wotton, who is the 
active manager of the new 
firm
occupying the former Huston Tuttle 
Co. quarters.
A fine first Impression of the es­
tablishment is gained from the 19 
foot show window which this morning 
is beautifully dressed in a curtain 
---- SUu------ ------—J a------1
MAINE BATTERY SUPPLY CO
HOME OF “MAINF BUILT BATTERIES"
B A T T E R IE S  O F  A L L  T Y P E S
REPAIRED AND REBUILT
IGNITION W ORK RADIO REPAIRING
Repairing and Rebuilding On Generators and 
Starters
INSPECTION STATION
111
ROCKLAND GARAGE
PARK STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
Your ear or truck must be inspected before June 1 
Avoid delay by coming to our garage today!
54-55
OFFICIAL STATION NO. 186 
For Brake and Light Inspection
SPECIALIZED LUBRICATION  
FORD SALES AND SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS
FIREPROOF GARAGE
ROCKLAND, MAINE
the shelves are ideal displays of the 
gu ral lines carried by the store, the 
same general type, with some addi­
tions as that of the Simonton Co. 
F'.it, an all Important fact In the 
mind of the Shoppers, is that every 
ounce of stock is brand new.
• • • •
The domestics and curtain depart­
ments are placed at the rear -for 
i customer convenience. The wide 
J mezzanine floor gives opportunity for 
generous office space and a large 
corset fitting room in charge of an 
expert fitter, Miss Alice McIntosh.
1 The second floor section is given over 
to a special department in which the 
Wottons take much pride, a  modern 
shade section with a complete service 
offered with the famous Hartshorn 
line. The basement is devoted to 
stock and a carpet department, lend­
ing itself admirably to the purpose. 
It is high and light with easy access 
to trucks.
The store has a Craftex wall treat­
ment in buff, handiwork of the Crie 
Studios with mahogany finish and 
| white ceilings. The carpentry was 
i done by W H. Glover Co. and William 
Mooers with awning by Rockland
Awning Co. Inc.
M. E. Wotton is president of the 
firm, a  veteran in the business and 
his son Charles O. Wotton is execu­
tive manager. The other staff mem­
bers are George B. Orcutt, a  long 
time master of the dry goods busi­
ness. Miss Alice McIntosh. Mrs. Flora 
Pernald. Miss Shirley Glidden and 
Earle Young.
G R A N D  LO D G E W EEK
Masonic M eetings In Port­
land, Contained Several 
Local A ppointm ents
, Clark D. Chapman of Portland 
was Tuesday elected grand master of 
the Grand Lodge of Maine, Free & 
Accepted Masons. Henry R. Gillis of 
Portland was named deputy grand 
master, Oeorge N Stevens of Kenne­
bunk, senior grand warden and 
Henry D. Davis of Eastport, Junior 
grand warden. Oonvers E. Leach of 
Portland again was named grand 
secretary and Herbert N. Maxfield, 
Sr., of Portland was re-elected grand 
treasurer. A net membership loss of 
1431 was shown, the present total being 
40,721. The losses Included 740 by 
death.
Benjamin L. Hadley of Bar Harbor 
was elected grand high priest of the 
Orand Cliapter. James E. Stevens of 
Rockland was appointed deputy 
grand high priest.
Charles W. Vlgue of Waterville was 
elected right eminent grand com­
mander of the Grand Commandery. 
William D. Talbot of Rockland and 
Portland was elected grand standardi- 
bearer. Presentation, of the temple 
degree by a team of officers from 18 
commanderlee with a guard unit from 
Portland Commandery featured the 
evening session.
At the closuig session of the Grand 
lodge of Mason of Maine, Thursday 
Clark D. Chapman of Portland was 
installed into the office of grand 
master. Among his appointments Is 
that of Leroy A. Chatto of Rockland 
as district deputy grand master for 
the Ninth Masonic District which in­
cludes the 12 Masonic lodges in Knox 
County. Mr. Chatto was master of 
Aurora lodge in 1928 and at present 
Is high priest of King Solomon's 
Temple Chapter and C. Q. in King 
Hiram's Council.
ONE Y E A R  AGO
From the files of The Courier-i 
zette we learn that:—
John L. Tewksbury of Camden 
elected president of the Knox Oc 
ty University of Maine Alumni A 
ciation.
Cruiser Indianapolis and Destr 
Hamilton were tried on the Rockl 
course.
The management decided to c 
Park Theatre.
John Robishaw was elected pi 
dent of Knox Aerie of Eagles.
Thomaston business men org 
ized a  board of trade with A. J. E 
as president and Rev. Peter P 
Franklin as secretary and treasi
YOUR FA V O R ITE POEM
MOOSEHEAD COFFEE 
H OUSE AND CABINS
OPEN MAY 1 FOR 1934 
MOOSEHEAD LAKE HIGHLANDS 
GREENVILLE, MAINE
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I’LL TAKE YOU HOME AGAIN. 
KATHLEEN
I'll take you home again. Kathleen. 
Across the ocean wild and wide.
To where your heart has ever been. 
Since flrst you were my bonny bride.
The roses all have left your cheek.
I ’ve watched them  fade sway and die;
Your voice Is sad whene'er you speak. 
And tears bedim your loving eye.
Chorus
Ohl I will take you back. Kathleen.
To wtiere your heart will feel no pain.
And when the fields are fresh and green. 
I'll take you to your home again.
I know you love me. Kathleen, dear.
Your heart was ever fond and true
I always feel when you are near.
That life holds nothing dear bu t you.
The smiles th a t once you gave to me,
I scarcely ever see them  now.
Tho' many, many tim es I see 
A dark'ulng shadow on your brow.
To th a t dear home beyond the sea. *
My Kathleen shall again return.
And when thy old friends welcome thee 
Thy loving heart will cease to yearn ’
Where laughs the little  silver stream ' 
Beside your m other's humble cot.
And brightest rays of sunshine gleam 
There all your grief will be forgot
—Thomas P. Westendorf.
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The Lord redeemeth the soul of his 
servants; and none of them that 
trust in him shall be desolate.—Psalm 
34:22.
S1GNS OF THE TIMES
R oss P a tte rso n  Gives D eeper 
Insight In to  the B ible’s 
Hidden Secrets
COURT MOVING RAPIDLY T A B L E D  BY COUNCIL BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
-5-++++++++-M-+++++++++++++■*
! NOTICING I
Rave any of this paper’s 
readers, gifted with the 
noticing faculty noticed—
THAT as the sun pushes his huge 
bulk above the dividing line you wave 
farewell to these thousand varied 
phases of vacation winter-time that 
render the season happy and recuper­
ative. Farewell the pomp and cir­
cumstance of busy streets where 
hordes of streamline cars menace 
with instant death, and giddy women 
with naked backs disclose their sun­
tanned spines; farewell the veranda 
bore whose clamorous and idle clack 
of tongue assaults the citadel of 
wearied ears; farewell that mocking-
Every seat was taken at the Little- 
, field Memorial Baptist Church last 
Sunday evening to listen to Ross Pat- 
I terson of Rockport speak oh “The 
I Signs of the Times.”
Mr. Patterson's message wa» based 
on the historical and scientific aspects 
I of the Bible, giving deeper insight Ihto 
.'■erne of its hidden secrets, which re ­
veal that the time of the end is near. 
He quotes Daniel 12:4. “But thou, O 
Daniel, shut up the words, and seal 
’ the book, even to  the time of the 
end." He sees In thl$ verse a promise 
that in due course of time the secret 
will be revealed, and that when tha t 
time comes it will mark the end of 
the old order of things and the begin­
ning of the new.
It is a regrettable characteristic of 
human nature th a t only when we find 
our backs against the wall and fac­
ing the firing squad, we begin to do 
some deep thinking about Almighty 
God, and it would seem that the time
Tibbfett Shy O f 
Studio Audience;
Sings fo r “M ike”
bird outside your window bursting his 
little throat in a riot of glorious song; 1 has when we all must do a
farewell the feminine sandal shoe. Uttle constructive thinking about the
Bible and its message to us. W hat we 
are passing through today and w hat 
we must still go through was all put 
down in written record 1900 years ago. 
The Pyramid of Gizeh, Egypt, con-
outstretched in i wins eXact daLes of ever>' im port- 
of goodbye—and an t world happening since 4000 B. C.
and events still to come between 
now and Sept. 18, 2001, A. D„ which 
date marks the ter-nination of Bibli­
cal prophecy. Beyond this date it is 
impossible to figure.
Mr. Patterson's intensive study of 
the planetary universe enables him 
to give accurate information regard­
ing the relationship of the planets 
to Biblical prophecy and worldly 
events. The planet Jupiter is be­
lieved to have a  great deal to  do 
with high governmental officials 
Jupiter contacts with Saturn every 20 
years, and a t each 20-vear period 
since 1840 a President of the United 
States has died in  office.
His mention of the Pyramid of 
Gizeh. Egypt, which is believed to  be 
the altar to the Lord mentioned in 
Isaiah 19:19 gives a solution to a n ­
other problem. The Pyramid is 
known to be in  the  middle of Egypt, 
and less than two miles south of the 
Pyramid are the great marshes that 
have so far defied man to live. So. 
as Scripture tells, the Pyramid is in 
the middle of Egypt and a t  the 
borders thereof a t  the same time.
Isaiah 19:23 prophesies th a t “In 
tha t day shall there be a highway out 
of Egypt to Assyria." In June, 1933. 
the first road connecting Egypt with 
Assyria was opened. Mr. Patterson 
believes that the time of the end is 
fast approaching. However, his ref­
erence to the “day of the end," or 
"that day" or “the time of the end" 
does not mean the end of the world, 
it means the end of one of the great 
Biblical dispensations.
Religion and astronomy are two 
entirely different subjects, and it 
is only in recent years that the  as­
tronomers have begun to study re­
ligion and ministers to study astrono­
my. the reason being that humanity 
had not approached sufficiently close 
to the time of the end for th is in ­
formation to be made known.
There is no possible mistaking the 
fact that Jup iter is a time marker 
; through the S ixth chapter of the 
book of Revelation. If, therefore, as­
tronomers can give us the exact 
position of Jup iter during the coming 
years, we then know the exact dates 
on which the seals will open and close. 
We are now living in the third seal.
It is believed that the Master will 
return sometime between the closing 
months of the fifth  seal and the first 
i part of the seventh seal. The picture 
Mr. Patterson leaves is that there 
will be a few more years of upheaval, 
and then a period of brotherhood of 
man made evident on earth, when we 
I shall understand fully what the 
angels meant when they sang "Peac? 
on earth, goodwill toward man."
The next sermon on this series on 
, The Signs of the Times" will be de­
livered by the  pastor Rev. L. G. 
Perry on Sunday evening on ithe 
subject 'The Roosevelt Brain Trust" 
window fails to be negotiated, it is and its relationship to the coming 
from the railroad car's rigidity that kin8dom of th e  Antichrist, 
human knuckles recoil and turn to
the demonstrated good-nature of the C O N T E S T  W INNERS 
automobile. ~~
I Names of Those W ho G et
THAT from the car window these 
hurried glimpses of the dogwood, be­
loved flower of that miracle called 
Spring, imparts to the Carolinas and 
Virginia a glory that the delighted 
memory of the Northern passenger 
never can let slip.
(S' A
THAT these final miles of the va­
cation absence, into whatever regions 
they have made their turnings—like 
those Nicean barques of old that 
gently o'er a perfumed sea the weary, 
wayworn wanderer bore to his own 
native shore—these final miles land 
you among old friends peopling 
familiar scenes, the pleasure of the 
daily task, the homely achievements 
<?( the family kitchen, and slippers 
and a book a t the edge of the evening 
fireplace.
Richmond. Va., April 3.
disclosing her toenails painted in a 
violent shade of red; farewell the 
toothing murmur of the stately palm 
as It offers its drooping branches to 
the passing breeze—as well as count­
less other palms
financial gestures 
so farewell the most of all the valued 
meetings with these congenial friends, 
chased for a season out of the far 
quarters of the land where Old Man 
Winter is wont to assert superiority. 
*  *
THAT the vacation motorist who , 
Insisted upon driving in at the open 
doors of the Miami drug store on the 
corner supplied another illustration 
of the folly of equipping a car with 
any liquid not furnished by the filling 
station.
a *
THAT amid the entertaining mem­
ories brought out of much associa­
tion with the restaurant salt-cellar is 
the finality with which, resisting all I 
endeavors tfe evoke any returns from 
Its hole-punched outlet, unexpected­
ly releases the top of itself and de­
posits the entire contents into your 
plate.
THAT this light year the astrono­
mers tell you about has to do with 
things billions of miles away, but the 
most of us can find one closer at 
hand than that by the simple process 
of referring to our books for 1933.
4? <s>
THAT a repeated picture you bring 
away from your vacation visit is that 
of the irascible gentleman removing 
his spectacles and wiping away the 
moisture where the grape-fruit hit 
him.
$> <»
THAT the Northern visitors having 
this past winter restored to Florida 
its old-time prosperity opens a door 
of suggestion as to what may happen 
to Maine when the coming summer 
develops to the full its tourist possi­
bilities
THAT always there is the last mo­
ment passenger northward bound 
who has to be snatched up the steps 
by the brakeman, leaving a trail of 
dropped oranges and other citrus 
fruit to ornament the platform.
«> <8>
THAT also there is the woman 
traveler, equally tardy, and equipped 
as was Mr Peter Magnus with the 
red bag, the striped bag. the brown 
paper parcel and the leather hat box 
which he exhibited to the astonished 
eyes of Mr. Pickwick upon the Ipswich 
coach.
♦ <S>
THAT there has been a softening in 
those old-time rigid rules of travel, in 
accordance with which it was the 
business of the colored porter to com­
mand you to  take your feet off the 
seat in Mr. Pullman's upholstered 
car.
«>
THAT when it comes to the long 
journey, it is the railroad, that steady 
flyer of the day and night, and not 
the motor car, upon which mankind 
finds occasion to bestow its approval. 
<S> <S>
THAT on the other hand, when a
Directed Verdicts In Several Civil Cases— Joseph 
Donovan Quickly Acquitted
The civil trials have been finished 
for this term and criminal trials were 
started yesterday afternoon.
Rubenstein sustained severe injuries 
to her wrist and considerable medi­
cal testimony was offered which in­
dicated she would have a large per­
manent scar unless It can be reme­
died by surgery.
The defense was a complete denial 
of any negligence; Mr. King and his
The first case was an appeal from 
the Municipal Court, State vs. Jerry 
Donovan, an assault and battery 
charge.
Maude Mason, the complainant 
testified that on April 12. 1933, Jerry 
! Donovan came to the window of her 
1 home on Park place and broke into 
the house. She was in her night Isaw ^ e  Rubenstein truck approach-
The Executive C ouncil Seems 
T o  W ant Pctlbody Instead 
of Hobbs
The Executive Council yesterday 
tabled Gov. Brann's appointments of 
J. Crosby Hobbs of Camcfen as a 
state highway commissioner and 
Judson TJ. Oerrish of Milo as Judge 
of the Piscataquis lUiinttlpAl Court, 
“pending further investigation." 
Both nominees are Democrats.
Behind the tabling of Hobbs' ap­
pointment. by Councilor Ernest A. 
Woodman of Calais, was seen a move Uh  as a standard 
bridge table or jrqs 
a decorative screen. 
Ornam ental to any  
nook or corner ol a 
room.
Lege (old Io make the 
screen Blan<|. 
Decorative tops 
Six favorite subjects.
COMBINATION
SCREEN
AND
GARD TABLE
(IN  ONE)
witnesses stating his car had been 
brought to a standstill a t the stop to try to get the Chief Executive to 
sign and was proceeding slowly to ' reappoint Frank A. Peabody of 
enter Commercial street when he J Houlton. Democrat, who was cha ir-;
man of the Highway Commission 
until his term expired April 24.
The appointment of Hobbs to re­
place Peabody was looked upon as |
clothes and he grabbed her by the , inR and he a*a'n stopped; tha t he 
wrist and by the hair of her head was that position when the truck 
I and bruised and wounded her. On overturned. More or less testimony
cross examination it developed that » '«  presented bearing upon the man- balm for Democrats in the Eastern
she hit him over the head with a ! n "  in which th« truck was operated ; part of the state, particularly the
stick of wood and knocked him down. I and at close of the evidence de- Bangor-Brewer
Attempts to introduce testimony fense argued for a directed verdict 
showing ill feeling on the part of because commercial vehicles, in 1933,
,  , ... Mrs Mason were blocked by th e 1 prohibited from exceeding a
Lawrence Tibbett doesnt like 1 . . . .  . . .  short Upeed of 20 miles an hodr upon the
studio audiences because they de- count> Altorne>- Alter a very snort „ ni«ined
tract from his attention to the ; deliberation the Jury brought in a highways. Jus.ice F -her explained 
microphone, on which he concen- | verdict of “not guilty." Frank A the law to the jury at some length
trates as much effort as though he | for the respon(fc,nt; county i and ordered a verdict returned for/'Anlri con ovorv mom hnr nt his rortiA r  * . _ . . . . __ _ ■»-«__ «could see every e ber of his radio 
audience. The above picture, taken 
while he was singing a song he has 
made famous, "De Glory Road,” 
shows the intense feeling he puts 
into his broadcasting. His hand is 
in a gesture he uses to guide the 
conductor and the production man 
as he swells a note and prepares to 
end it. In the background are mem­
bers of William Daly’s Symphonic 
Orchestra.
Tibbett s program Monday, May 
7 at 7:30 P.M., Eastern Standard 
time, includes "Evening Star^* by 
Wagner; “Boots” by Seeman; 
"Smoke Gets In Your Eyes,” by 
Jerome Kern; and “Largo Al Fac­
totum,” by Rossini. Harvey S. 
Firestone, Jr., will give another of 
his brief talks on "The Story of 
Transportation.”
Don't forget to listen in on
WLBZ from 1 to 1.15 Sunday a ft­
ernoon and  hear the musical pro­
gram by Bert Farnham and his 
wife, former Rockland residents.
Those who listened to Tom
Noonan last Sunday heard his a n ­
nouncement with reference to the  
88th birthday of a highly 
esteemed Rockland woman, Mrs. 
Rebecca Ingraham.
Miss Mildred Stetson of Thom­
aston writes to express her ap­
proval o f the 7.30 a  m. program 
on WNAC when Walter Kidder, 
baritone, presents "Songs of Yes­
teryear.'' Mr. Kidder is bass in  
the Y'ankee Mixed Quartet on 
WNAC. I fully agree with Miss 
Stetson th a t it is a relief to hear 
a program which is not all jazz.
W hat will they broadcast next? 
My question is impelled by the  
program to which I listened  
Thursday when they put on a side 
show program, introducing freaks, 
clowns, etc., from the Ringling 
Bros., & Barnum and Bailey 
Circus, over WBZ.
the C oveted  Prizes A t the 
Corner D ru g  Store
The Corner Drug Store contest 
winners announced at Strand The­
atre last night are:
First prize—Mrs. G. R. Skinner, 43 
Pacific street.
Second—F red  Howard, Limerock
street.
Third — Carrie Wallace, Broad 
Cove.
Alternates drawn, first, Richard 
Bird, second* Dardy Radcliff, Port 
Clyde; third, Francis Dyer, Ash
Point, I
A parson w ith a sense of humor 
has just put up  a sign in his church: 
"No mistakes rectified after leaving 
the altar,"—Medicine Hat News,
THE COOPER PROJECT
Attorney Burrows for the State. the defendant in both cases. Frank 
H Ingraham appeared for the plain­
tiffs and Charles T. Smalley repre-The traverse Jury Is made up thus:
Benjamin H. Nichols, Hoflfe, fore- sented the (lef«n?ant. 
man; Thomas M. Anderson, Rock­
land; Sherman Benner. St. George; ;
George L. Brackett, Rockland; Carl 
E. Pales, Friendship: Ernest Fales 
Camden; Henry Jones, Thomaston;
Burton C. Lowell, Rockport; May- 
, nard A. Lucas, Union; Mrs. Annie 
M Plummer. Appleton; Llewellyn 
Rich, Isle au Haut; Bertell 8ide- 
linger. Washington.
The supernumeraries are: Mrs.Reta 
P. Coburn. Warren; Percy L. McPhee.
Rockland; Harry I. Payson, Owl's 
Head; Raybert E. Stevens, Cushing;
Harry L. Waterman, South Thomas­
ton. Herbert A. Davidson of Vinal- 
| haven. Francis Louraine of Rockland 
and Parker R Stone of North Haven 
i were excused.
Charles T. Smalley is wearing a 
happy smile this term. He has ap­
peared for the defense in three cases 
and has won a directed verdict in 
each.
• • • •
Alexander McGill, alias Charles 
R. Murray, indicted for forgery at 
the November term, 1933, was 
brought before the Court and he 
pleaded guilty in each case.
• • • •
Llewellyn Mar.k. Frank Leighton 
and Merle Whalen pleaded guilty this
Democratic Club, 
who repeatedly called on Peabody to 
resign because he "made no effort to 
get Highway Department Jobs for 
Democrats."
If the Governor refuses to reap­
point Peabody, which is more than 
likely, the council may confirm the 
Hobbs appointment, it was said, but 
not unless assured Hobbs will not 
join with the other Democratic 
member of the three-man commis­
sion, Paul C. Thurston of Bethel, 
and oust Republicans from the de­
partment in favor of Democrats.
ROCKPORT
Miss Ruby Davis Of Rockland en­
rolled this week as a student at the 
Ballard Business School.
Fred E. Robinson is a patient at 
Camden Community Hospital
Miss Blanche Bowden of Camden, 
a student at the Ballard Business 
School, has Just been awarded a 
bronze pin for having successfully 
morning to the charge of assault and Passed the Gregg shorthand speed
battery upon Frank M. Blackington. 
Each was sentenced to two months in
jail..
N e w f
at Jh liLew P rlti
Washable, alcohol-proof lop. 
All lops executed in rich colors.
Feel told Into* the tab le/
HERE’S “LO W  COST” REFRIGERATION
SEE HOW WELL 
IT'S MADE
AU stewl with white enam­
eled interior.
Sears approved Insulation.
S lam -tigh t self locking  
latches; nickel plated.
T hick rubberized gaskets.
Larger than usual Ice Door 
onening — built to  adm it 
governm ent standard size 
icc  cakes. 25% greater than  
usual
Newest glass water trap.
R ust-resisting m etal Ice 
com partm ent.
G alvanized iron ice rack. 
N on-spilling bar type wire 
shelves.
Baked-on enamel finishes.
Ice lasts longer in  a Po lar-Alr. too. . I t is scien­
tifically constructed w ith 2-inch insulation an d  a 
maximum number of de ad air cells to  seal the 
cold air inside and keep, the  warm air ou t Wood 
door trim  on interior and  rubberized gaskets are 
hand fitted to  make th e m  airtight.
WE GUARANTEE TO SATISFY YO U
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
test of 120 words per minute. This 
honor, which is seldom attained, 
(peaks very highly for the zeal and 
industry which Miss Bowden has 
brought to her work and also reflects 
great credit on the school and the
Alexander McGill of Worcester,
__pleaded guilty to the charge of
Jenkins of Rockport vs. Anna Benson ' forgery, a'nd was given a State Prison thoroughness of the teaching methods 
of Whitefield occupied nearly all of I sentence of from three to six years. [ of the proprietor, Nellie R. Ballard 
Thursday. Plaintiff contended that
on or about the month of September 
1933. she was living with the defend­
an t at her home in Whitefield, and 
was in her employ; that she was 
pregnant with child by Everett Jen ­
kins, grandson of Anna Benson and 
to avoid bastardy proceedings Mrs 
Benson influenced the plaintiff to 
marry Jenkins. They were married 
Nov. 18, 1933 and defendant required 
the couple to reside at her home in 
Whitefield as a member of her fami­
ly, and she did so reside there until 
after the birth of her child, and un-
The alienation case of Etnel M
1 til on or about Feb. 19, 1934, when 
! she was expelled with her child from 
1 the defendant's home with threats 
by the defendant to have her marri­
age with Jenkins annulled. Plaintiff 
claimed that she was abused and 
neglected by the defendant during 
her illness.
The defense offered evidence 
i which indicated tha t the grand­
mother. Mrs. Benson, interested her­
self in their plight and advised her 
, grandson to do the right thing; fol-
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
We have to have an absolute guar
antee tha t the Dexter Cooper project lowing this, the marriage took place, 
will pay dividends before the officials ®he offered them a home in White- 
in Washington will advance us a loan. ^ eid and they resided there until 
This, after the Canadians have signi- j weeks following the birth of the 
fled their willingness to co-operate child. Much testimony was intro- 
and have passed enabling legislation duced as to the extent of medical at- 
to build their share. But at. M ussel! tendance, care and nursing afforded 
Shoals, we are to give away electrical
equipment to every household, to 
stimulate the use of electrical current 
for which, as yet, r.o demand exists. 
And, in the West we are building dams
the trial was reached when the de­
fense introduced two letters, writ­
ten by the plaintiff, addressed to her 
mother and her sister, in which she
for irrigation of land that we pay I exonerated her husband from all re-
them not to use. This after they have 
defaulted payment on the projects 
completed long since.
"Strange such a difference should 
be twixt tweedledum and tweedledee.”
No wonder Maine Republicans are 
forming campaign clubs, and have 
from five to a dozen candidates for 
each office. They know the signs ot 
the times!
Jesse A. Tolman.
Rockland, May 4.
Have your car or truck inspected 
now at McLoon Sales & Service G a­
rage, opp. Postoffice, Rockland. Must 
be done by June 1. All trucks must 
have 6-inch mirrors under the new 
law. Let us put on yours when we 
put the official “OK." on your truck. 
—adv.
Radio Tube sale still on, buy them 
as low as 37c a t House-Sherman, Inc. 
—adv.
B eggs’ Home Cooking 
716 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
WITH THE LEATHER PUSHERS THE OMNIPRESENT MIDDLETON
Two Knockouts and Two D taw i Last N ig h t -  Vinalhaven pit(:her Fans 2 l  and Makes Two
Submarine Seavey Eluded the Big Boy Homers and Two Singles
The New Athletic Club was again 
packed to the eaves last night, and 
the crowd roared its approval of the 
brisk fistic battles which marked the 
program. One of the best drawing 
cards on the bill was the three-round 
comedy bout between Mike Quinn and 
Frank Seavey. If it had been re- I 
hearsed as a comedy it could not have 
| succeeded better in its mission, but 
i candor compels the statement that it i 
was really a grudge fight, and not 
meant to be funny.
Half of Camden was down to see ! 
What "Pershina"' Hendricks would 
do against the stalwart Rockland 
boxer. Frank Larrabee. The stranger 
justified the faith of his supporters 
by knocking out his opponent in the j 
second round. He looks good enough | 
to be booked for other fights.
Eddie Kid Roy of Augusta may have | 
looked for easy picking with Waiter 
Reynolds, but a left to the jaw re­
sulted in a knockout in the first 
round, Roy taking the count
And now came the local gladiators, 
Quinn and Seavey, an ovation greet- | 
ing their appearance. Quinn's pose 
was not unlike that of the famous i
John L. Sullivan as the Police Gazette 
pictured him many years ago. Seavey 
is built more along the lines of Fitz­
simmons. but his style of fighting was 
different — different than anything 
ever seen in a Rockland ring, as a 
matter of fact. The fierce lunges 
which Quinn made for him generally
proved futile, for Seavey adopted sub- I the
Vinalhaven 15, Camden 0 fshewers and Cotta came back in the 
Captain Middleton was the whole k°x an<t finished the game.
show as Vinalhaven shut out Camden 
in the opening game a t Vinalhaven. 
Ha fanned 21 men in eight Innings 
and Wahlman fanned two more in
Wahlman got a great hand from 
the crowd when he went Into the box 
In the ninth inning. Chapin made 
a nice running catch of Young's fly 
in the seventh inning for the field-
ninth. Middleton in  four ing feature of the game.
marine tactics and dropped to the official times at bat connected for
floor whenever he saw one of the 
blows approaching. After three 
rounds of this the genial Mike was 
well winded, and as a  parting salute 
he administered a lusty kick a t the 
prostrate form of his adversary. 
The box score shows that seven blows 
were struck during this long distance 
. engagement. The posies went to 
Quinn, but Submarine Seavey gets a 
consolation prize for the most unique 
style of fighting.
two heme runs and two singles. 
Chapin singled to start the game and 
when Bartlett struck out the ball
The score:
Vinalhaven
Baum, c
sponsibility for her condition and 
staled the defendant and her hus­
band had treated her “wonderfully 
well" during her stay at North 
Whitefield. Later in the trial the 
plaintiff resumed the witness stand 
and denied the authorship of the let­
ters. Under cross examination speci­
mens of her handwriting were taken 
and at the close of the evidence de­
fense filed a motion for a directed 
verdict, which was sustained by the 
Court. A. R. Gillmor and J. H. 
Montgomery for plaintiff; Charles T. 
Smalley for defendant.
• • • •
The negligence cases of Helen 
Rubenstein of Rockland vs. Edward 
M. King of Camden and David Rub­
enstein vs. Edward M. King were 
tried together. Miss Rubenstein 
sued to recover for personal injuries 
and Mr. Rubenstein sued for medi­
cal expenses and repairs of his auto­
mobile. Miss Rubenstein accom­
panied by Miss Gladys Overlock of 
j Warren and Miss Cohen were driv- 
I ing to Rockport on the evening 
i of June 6, 1933. in her father’s 
j truck. Arriving a t  West street in 
{Rockport, opposite the IngTaham 
I store, she observed the defendant’s 
1 car entering Route 1. She testified 
1 she had been traveling 30 miles an 
j hour and fearing a collision with 
the defendant's machine she in­
creased the speed of her car, swung 
around the King machine, went off 
the tarred road on its easterly side 
then swung across on the westerly 
side and finally overturned, Miss
SJHHUUl
. . th e  
new  id e a  
in  BRACES
A amart new PIONEER brace 
Ihat'a d ifferen t from tip to Up 1 
Notice the*jewelry-claap ends. 
Adjnat them to your trooaera, 
flip them over and there they 
lock until you open them . Yon 
need no auapender buttona be- 
cause STREAMLOX grip tigh t 
and right where you want them. 
By mail on receipt of $1.1(1
GREGORYS
Al. Bouchard of Waterville and 
Flash Wise of Bangor went to a 
draw, although the colored boy land­
ed most of the telling blows.
Young Jovin of Bangor, who has 
come to be one of the most popular 
j fighters seen here this season, got a 
big hand when he climbed through ' 
jthe ropes to face Young Audettc. 
Theee boys are splendidly matched.
I and consCTvatives were content to call 
it a draw, although Audette was tak- 
j ing much punishment in the last J 
round. They are booked for a six 
' two weeks hence.
The main bout was a slashing 
battle between Al Parent and 
i Young Sylvio, and here again was 
a well matched pair. Parent possibly 
had a slight edge, but it could be 
called a draw without srtraining any- 
i body's conscience.
O'Brine and Hamlin were the third 
j men in the ring.
. .  : Wahlman, rf
Weed, c
'Fuller, lb
Correct imitation of a batter facing 
Middleton
‘ i Middleton, p
! Woodcock, ss
Teele, r f  .......
Nickerson, 2b
McFarland, rs
D. Brown, rf
ab r  bh tb po a e
5 2 2 4 22 0 1
. 2  2 2 2 3 0 0
. 5 1 1 2 0 0 0
4 4 4 10 0 2 0
. 5  2 2 4 2 0 0
. 4 2 2 4 0 0 0
. 2  0 0 0 0 0 0
. 5 1 0 0 0 0 0
5 0 1 1 0 1 1
f 2 1 0 0 0 0 0
39 15 14 27 27 3 2
am den
ab r  bh lb po a e
. 5 0 1 1 3 0 1
. 5  0 0 0 3 1 0
4 0 0 0 2 2 1
3 0 0 0 1 1 2
4 0 1 1 0 3 0
. 3 0 1 1 3 2 0
. 2  0 0 0 0 0 2
3 0 0 0 0 0 0
. 3  0 0 0 12 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 2 0
. . 0  0 0 0 0 0 0
RESULTS AT WALDOBORO
K. O. Dennis of Waterville knocked 
out Shadow Jenette of Bangor in the 
i third round of a  scheduled1 six 
rounder in Waldoboro Wednesday 
night.
Young Jovin of Bangor defeated 
Johnny Wilson of Augusta in a four 
founder and Flash Wise of Bangor 
edged Kid Labrasur of Augusta in 
[ another four rounder. Angus Mc- 
! Donald of Brewer lost a close four 
I round preliminary bout to Kid 
i Jordan of Waldoboro.
1 Suitor (sighing)—"Well, since you 
don't want to marry me after all, 
perhaps you'll return my ring."
Girl (acidly)—“If you must know, 
your jeweler has called for it al­
ready,"—Moustique,
ton fanned McFarland but Payson 
walked, filling the bases. Here was 
a good opportunity for a  Camden 
rally, but Middleton fanned the next 
twa batters. Camden got Just two 
more singles during the game and 
never was in the running. Brown 
relieved Cotta in the sixth, but a big 
seventh inning rally sent him to the
32 0 3 3 24 11 6 
j Vinalhaven .. 0 2 2 0 1 0 7 3  x—15 
Two-bare hit, Arey. Thrce-base 
hits, Yeung. Baum, Woodcock. Home 
runs, Middleton 2. Sacrifice hit, Gil­
christ. Double play. Bantlett and 
Fuller. Base on balls, off Middleton 
4, off Wahlman 2, off Cotta 3. off C 
Brcwn 1. Struck out, by Middleton 
21, by Wahlman 2, by Cotta 3, by C.
Brcwn 1.
TIME TO THINK OF
W ith the com ing of w arm er w eather the m ind 
naturally  turns to seeds and planting
BRECK’S SEEDS ARE TESTED
You know they arc good, always reliable. We have
BRECK’S GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS 
Ask About the Planned Gardens
They arc all the rage th is season
Garden Tools Fertilizers Lawn Seeds
GRIE HARDWARE CO.
408 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 701 
45S57
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TALK OF THE TOWN Reuben Cousins motored to Rock­land from Stonington yesterday, re­
turning on the boat.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENT!
May 7—Annual m eeting of Lady Knox [ ~  ,__ .
Chapter, d. a r . w ith Mrs. Alice Kari. [ Mrs. Arthur Crockett has sold a 
L in^n V a X 'V o c T a X  meeUU“ ' house on Ourdy street to Prank Hup-
May #—"W e're in the Money Now" at per, the deal being made through R. 
Temple hall. i „  .
May 10-17—Trials of Airplane Carrier u - C ollins real estate agency.
Ranger.
May 11—District Rebekah m eeting In 
Vinalhaven.
May 11— Rockport—Orand Ball and 
Floor Show at Town hall, auspices Base­
ball Club.
May 12—Limerock Valley Pomona 
meets w ith Meguntlcook Grange, Cam­
den.
May 13—Mothers' Day,
May 13—Annual m eeting Maine S ta te  
Hand Engine League a t Androscoggin 
Engine Co. hall. Topsham.
May 14—Dean M arrlncr of Colby, at 
P. T A. meeting
May IS—Dr Morris H. Turk lectures a t 
Unlversallst Church.
May 18-12— S tate  Convention ot Maine 
Federation of Muslo Clubs.
May 23- Thom aston—County W.C.T.U.
Convention.
Mav 25— Annual Dane* Revue by the  
pupils of Ellse Allen Corner at high 
school auditorium
MEN OF THE PAST
The FERA office is making an ap­
peal for a pair of crutches for a 
woman. Phone 663-W and ask for 
Mrs. Russell.
The Forty Club will hear first hand 
the story of the big push for Route 
1 publicity next Monday with ex- 
Senator H. O. Buzzeli of Belfast In 
the stellar role.
A large commercial installation of 
fiigidaire's 1934 “Flowing cold” is 
being made at the Oscar S Duncan
May 2« Knox co u n ty  interaeholastle market by the McLoon Bales & Serv- 
track meet a t Com m unity Park.
May 27—Annual convention of Maine 
Btate Letter C arriers' Association a t The 
Thorndike.
May 30 -M emorial Day.
May !0-June 4—8tate  Garden Club 
exhibit a t th e  Danish Village, Scarboro.
June  8-0—S tate  conventions of Foreign 
War Veterans and Auxiliary In Bath.
July 3-4—American Legion celebration 
In Rockland.
Sunshine Society meets Monday at 
the Central Maine club rooip.
Fales Circle meets Wednesday night 
at the home of Mrs Susie Lamb, 
Rankin street.
Sam E. Conner of the Lewiston 
Journal will be guest speaker at the 
Lions Club meeting next Wednesday 
noon.
The rejuvenated Boston Red Sox 
team is to play hi Portland June 11 
against the team that represented 
Burnham At Morrill Co. a year ago.
Community Center services a t 19 
South street: Saturday evening, 7.30; 
Sunday school, 2.30; Sunday evening 
service, 7.30; subject, "Five Graces,"
ice engineers.
Al’s Hairdressing Salon will open 
probably next week. It will be a 
much enlarged establishment includ­
ing his former stand and the Royal 
Shoe Store quarters.
The Rockland County Club has its 
opening today, and James Flanagan, I 
the golf pro, announces that the 
greens are in good shape. He
prophesies a busy season.
Capt. Arthur Bain's soallop drag 
gcT. Pauline M. Boland, Capt. Law- 
son arrived from the Georges Banks 
yesterday with 1600 gallons of scal­
lops for Rodney E. Feyler.
I. R. Cutler Is making a gradual 
recovery from his recent severe ill­
ness but is still confined to his bed 
at his Old Town home, and will be 
for several weeks to come.
Was one of Rockland's leading m erchants for a long period of years. 
The name hits but recently disappeared from the busince zone.
The portrait in the last issue was that of Edwin Libby for whom this 
. city's Grand Army Post was named. He was a  master mariner; enlisted in 
the Fourth Mabie Regiment and was promoted to captain of Co. U. He par- 
. lirlpatrd In a  number of the most important engagements of the Civil War 
and was killed in  the battle of the W ilderness and buried at Fredericksburg.
Prayers for the President
I t  used' to be the custom In our 
Protestant churches to pray for 
the President of the United States, 
our Governor, and all those in 
authority. It awakened a re- 
rponse in the hearts of the audi­
ence.
Nowadays about the only time 
we hear It Is at Thanksgiving. 
If our pastors would revive this 
splendid thought In their Sunday 
p ayers it would help the congre­
gations to realize the dependence 
of earthly government upon God.
Never was that thought absent 
in the discourses and prayers of 
the founders of the Republic.
Let us never forget that on the 
day of his inauguration, Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt went first of all 
to his church to seek the help of 
his God in his guidance of our 
affairs.
No president ever needed the 
prayers of his people more. In 
these unsettled days the nation 
needs God.
Oh Love Divine!
Nor hounds, nor clim e, nor creed 
thou know'st.
W ide as our need th y  favors fall; 
T he white wings of th o  Holy Ghost 
Stoop, seen or unseen, o 'er the heads
of all. —Whittier.
William A. Holman.
“ W E ’RE IN T H E  M ONEY”
M cLoon Sales & Service
Will Present Fam ous Talk­
ing Picture
Hundreds of tickets have 'teen dis­
tributed among Knox County holel 
men, restaurant keepers, grocers, 
market men and other food mer­
chants to see the sensational film 
"We're In the Money," which is to ! 
be shown at Temple hall next Wed­
nesday evening a t 8 o'clock. It is a 
talking movie that runs an hour, with ’ 
Incidental music, and It is said to 
offer convincing proof that It is pos- 
I sible for food purveyors of all cla6res | 
; to make money, evert in these times 
I of depression, without added cost 
! to the consumer.
The show is being given under the 
i auspices of McLoon Sa'es Ac Service 
and the direct supervision of Manag-1 
er John Haines McLoon. The film 
was produced by the Frigidaire Sales 
Corporation, a t the cost of a  small 
fortune. It presents men of national 
and international fame in several 
lines of the food industry, who 
graphically portray how they ho'.d 
and increase business and make 
money. The stars of this noted film 
are Oscar, world-famous chef of the 
Waldorf-Astoria in New York; John 
P. Harding,
Max O. Cullen, manager of the mer 
chandising department of the Na­
tional Livestock Meat Board; J. O. 
Dahl, editor of the Hotel Manage­
ment Magazine; and William B. Mar- 
i gerum, Philadelphia, president of the 
National Association of Meat. Dealers.
In  addition to  the movie show, 
stress will be laid by several well- 
known speakers upon the relation 
which modem refrigeration sustains 
toward the successful conduct of any 
food-purveying business, as well as 
Its relation to public health. An ad­
dress of welcome will be given by 
Mayor Thurston.
Because of limited seating capacity 
the tickets must toe limited to food 
handlers and their families and 
adults interested in refrigeration.
L O O K !
S I X  M O N T H S
(LON GER TER M S IN PR O PO R TIO N )
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
AND
PROPERTY DAMAGE
$10.50 $13.50 $17.50
CHEVROLET rONTIAC CADILLAC
PLYMOUTH HUH K PACKARD
FORD OLDSMOB1LE LA SALLE
AM ) OTHERS ANI) OTHERS AM ) OTHERS
PROTECT Y O U R  OW N CA R  W IT H  
C O L L I S I O N  I N S U R A N C E  
T H A T  NO O T H E R  COM PANY W R ITES
FRANK A. WHEELER
INSURANCE (ALL FORMS)
425 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND
TEL. 556-R— TEL. 98
There will be a memorial service ________________________________________________________________
f°r Neal Pan*11 a t 230 tomorrow There will be a rehearsal of the offl- 1 The Rockland Branch of Letter
-------  afternoon at the Owl’s Head chapel „„„  . a™*There will be a  well baby clinic All friends and relative, are invited. X n  V e ^  w X X y ^ n i ^
Monday from 2 to 4 p. m. at the Red Mr. Farrell was one of the three , veterans weontsoay evening j Wednesday and chose these Offioers:
Cross rooms, corner of Willow and j young men lost a t sea with their 1 at 7 t0 PrrPare for Inspection. i Ansel Saunders; vice
Union streets. A doctor will be in j smack Isabel.
attendance. , _____ Island folk and all those interested 
' in
It's a far cry to 1935—-or so it 
seems now—but already they have 
picked out the colors for next year’s 
auto number plates—white letters 
and' figures on a blue background.
Captain George Blaney. who Is to ul water transportation should re­
succeed Captam 8. E. Willard as In- member lhat whlle repatrs h* n« 
struction officer for the Second Bat- I made at the an e3tcel-
president. Fred L. Derby; secretary, 
David S. Beach; treasurer, Almon
Ruth Mayhew Tent meets for sew­
ing Monday afternoon. Mrs. Lizzie 
French and Mrs Susie Karl will be 
in charge of circle supper. Members 
are asked to provide numbers for a 
Mother's Day program at the evening 
meeting.
Leroy Rogers who has been making 
his home in Haddonfield. N. J., the 
past 25 years, has returned to Rock­
land with the Intention of again mak­
ing it his permanent abiding place. 
He has been a construction foreman 
for a Philadelphia concern.
The remains of Mrs. Jane Owens 
who died In Minot. April 29. arrived 
Tuesday, and the interment was in 
Thomaston. Mrs. Owens was the 
widow of Henry Owens of Lewiston. 
She was born in Thomaston, daughter 
of Capt. Alexander C. and Jane 
(Blood) Post. She is survived by two 
cousins, Mrs. Hector M. Brown of 
Rockland and Mrs. George H. Reed of 
New York.
Mrs. Velma Marsh, Mrs. Eliza 
Plummer and Mrs. Emma Douglas 
were in charge of circle supper pre­
ceding the meeting of Auxiliary of 
Sons of Union Veterans Wedneeday 
night. Inspection will be held at the 
next meeting, with Mrs. Gertrude 
Stewart of Bath, department inspect­
ing officer, presiding. The house­
keepers will be Mrs. Grace Keller, 
Mrs. Amelia Carter, Mrs Bertha Ever­
ett and Mrs. Lizzie Simmons.
The Ford dealers of Knox County 
21 strong gathered at the Thorndike 
last night and after enjoying one of 
Mrs O'Neil's delicious suppers saw 
several reels of motion pictures deal­
ing with the construction and serv­
icing of the new Ford V-8 cars and 
trucks This was followed by an in­
teresting shop talk. Among the men 
present who serve the Ford owners 
of Knox County were H. F. Mftnn 
of Camden, H. A. Harris of Tenant's 
Harbor and1 others.
The week's attractions at Strand 
Theatre next Monday and Tuesday 
have a very brilliant opening with 
Janet Gaynor, Lionel Barrymore and 
five other stars presenting that de­
lightful romance Carolina. For the 
other days of the week there are these 
offerings: Wednesday, Lillian Harvey 
in “I Am Suzanne;” Thursday, Bebc 
Daniels in "Registered Nurse;" F ri­
day. Rosemary Ames and John Boles 
In “I Believed In You;” Saturday, 
“Devil Tiger,” In which you will see 
Asia's fiercest jungle beasts clash in 
mortal combat.
talion of the 240th C. A. regiment, 
will arrive here with his family early 
In June. He has leased the Charles 
E. Littlefield residence on Limerock 
street for five years.
| lent float is available a t Thurston's 
! Oil Station, Tillson’s wharf.
to entertain the S tate convention
Salvation Army services, conducted 
by Ensign Hand will be tonight at 
7.45; tomorrow, Sunday school at 10; 
Holiness service a t 11: Young Pco- 
1 pie's Legion at 6, and Salvation meet- 
' ing a t 7.45. _ •• • • •
Congregational Church. Walter S. 
Rounds, pastor. Morning service 
10.30 a. m. Sermon subject, "The 
) Call of the Heroic." The Lord's Sup- 
I per will be administered at the close 
of the service. Sunday school at 
j noon. The Comrades of the Way
at the Sunday morning service. The 
following organ selections will be 
restaumteur, Chicago; j played by Leonard M. Dearden, or­
ganist and choir director, "Romance," 
ZitterJjart; "Standchen," Schubert, 
and “Sigurd Jorlsofar," Greig. The 
anthems rendered by the choir will be 
“Stand Up and Bless the Lord," Ler- 
man, and "Saviour of Love,” Lillenas. 
The church school will meet a t noon. 
There are classes for all age groups. 
The young people of the Epworth 
League invite all the other young peo­
ple of the parish to meet with them 
for their devotional service at 6.15. 
a t the Glad Gospel service a t 7.15 
Mr. Brooks will use for his sermon 
topic “A Call To Manliness.” A wide­
awake praise service led by the 
chorus choir will precede the sermon. 
AU who are not otherwise affiliated 
arc inivted to try the friendly wel­
come of this church.
Edward D. Johnson, who has been 
employed at Silsby's Flower Shop the 
! past two years, has gone to Augusta 
Because of limited seating capacity 10 uke UP hls new dutles 86 assistant 
tickets to “We're in the money now" s,a te  horticulturist. Mr. Johnson is 
at Temple hall Wednesday will be a college graduate and has made an j
Sunday, May 27, a feature of which ‘ will entertain the Camden Chapter 
will be the banquet a t  The Thorndike. ) a t their meeting a t 6 JO o’clock. 
Among the speakers will be Edward J. • • • •
Gaynor, president of the National 1 At First Church of Christ, Scien- 
Association; John J. English of Wor- ' Ust, corner of Cedar and Brewster 
cester, president of the National Sick ! streets, Sunday services are at 10.30 
Benefit Association; William F. and the subject of the Lesson-Ser- 
Hokien, postmaster a t Bangor; Lester I mon tomorrow will be "Everlasting
available only to food handlers of intensive study of this subject; con- j 
all kinds and their families and E3«iuemly he is especially qualified to 
adults interested in electric refrig- h's new position.
eration. Tickets may be obtained 
free from McLoon Sales and Service,
Limerock St., opposite postofflee.
The Zanzibar Twins are concluding 
their local engagement tonight, and 
, will have been seen by several thou- 
Knox Lodge. I.O.O.F., Is offered a persons from all over the coun-
rare opportunity Monday night and try. The male twin has considerably 
is looking for a large attendance, increased his vocabulary since he be- 
After the business meeting tliere will Ban his Rockland stand, and one of 
be an entertainment and this will be the reasons may be that he has been 
followed by a rehearsal of the firs: lavored with delicious chocolate pie 
degree. It is important that every ! from the Paramount Restaurant di-
member of the degree staff be pres­
ent.
Funeral services for Victor P. Hall 
were held privately a t hls late home 
21 Rockland street, Wednesday morn­
ing. Rev. George H. Welch of the Ur.i- 
vcrsalist Church officiating. The 
bearers were Francis Seville, Everett 
Davis, Elmer Crockett, Capt J. A. 
Stevens. Interment In Achom ceme­
tery. There was a profusion of beau­
tiful flowers.
. lectly across the street. The 
j "Swillics" will be on exhibition until 
late tonight.
Thcre was good attendance at the 
Methodist vestry Wednesday evening 
to see "Six Kleptomaniacs" put on 
by Mrs. Shirley Rollins, Mrs. Laura 
Buswell, Miss Betty Duncan, Miss 
Annie Dean, Miss June Parks, Miss 
Madlene Rogers, Mrs. Emma Harvie. 
Miss Ruth Rogers, Miss Eva Rogers 
and Miss Louise Dolliver. A group
_____ 1 of musicians from the High School
There is a pleasant hum of Indus- orchestra under the direction of Mrs. 
try these days down around the Snow Harvie played several selections.
yard with much more work in pros­
pect. Repairs are being made on 
several craft, the North Haven is re­
ceiving her annual overhauling and 
reconditioning and the boat shop 
which ts building several small craft 
for a famous marine architect, has 
received enthusiastic approval of the 
product, a most auspicious sign.
Circle supper was served preceding 
the play. Mrs. Grace Lurvey being the 
chairman.
The district meeting of the Re­
bekah Lodges of District 16, which in­
cludes Rcckland, Camden, Tenant's 
Harbor. Vinalhaven, Stonington and 
Swan's Island, will be held at Vinal­
haven May 11. Mrs. Effie S. Merrill, 
president of Rebekah Assembly of 
Maine, and Miss Villa O. Caiderwood.
Miss Hazel Harrison of Thomaston 
will play as a violin solo, "Adante 
Religioso,” Thome. Mr. MacDonald's 
J subject will be "The First Lost, and 
I Found Column.” The men will Hold
Have your car or truck Inspected 
now at McLoon Sales & Service Ga­
rage, opp. Postofflee, Rockland. Must 
be done by June 1. All trucks must 
have 6-lnch mirrors under the tiew 
law. Let us put on yours when we 
put the official “O.K." on your truck, 
—adv.
Framed Mottoes for Mother's ijay 
a t Gregory's Picture & Framing Shop. 
406 Main St., over Crie Hardware Co. 
Tel, 254.—adv, .
| Mcrrithew of Searspor^-the Will Punishment." Sunday School is at
Rogers of Maine—Mayor Thurston 1 H.45. Wednesday evening testimqny 
and Postmaster Veazie. Maurice Me- | meeting is at 7.30. The leading room 
Kenna, secretary of the Massachu- ) is located at 400 Main street, and is 
setts Association will be a special - °Pen week da>’s from 2 until 5 P m- 
guest of Mr. Beach, who is secretary ! • • • •
of the Mame Association. At St. Peters Church 1 Episcopal 1
____  Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the services
Chief Kieke of Zanzibar was head- for tomorrow will be appropriate for 
man a t yesterday's Rotarv meeting Rogation Sunday: Holy Communion
and delighted the eternal boy in at 7 30: church sch° o1 &t 9'30: Choral
Eucharist and sermon a t 10.30. Sun- 
every man present with his “songs ' ;fiay the Mite Box
and other attainments made during offering will be presented at 6t. 
his stay in this country where with 'Thom as Church, Camden, at 3 30.
40 of his tribesmen he has been ex- Thursday is the Feast of the Ascen-
THE ST. GEORGE CHURCHES
Tenant's Harbor and Wiley Corner
"A Royal Road" will be the sermon 
subject in these churches Sunday,
a  20 minute prayer meeting at the ! Miss Adele Hawkins will be soloist at 
noon hour on Tuesday. Happy prayer I the morning service in the Harbor 
and praise meeting will be held Tucs- j church. Christian Endeavor at 6.15, 
day evening at 7.30. The glad hand j subject, "How Should a Christian 
is extended to friends, strangers and ' choose His Life Work?" leader, Jen-
all without any other church horn? in 
the city.
• • • •
"The Supremacy of Christianity” 
will be the pastor's sermon topic at 
the P ratt Memorial Methodist Church
nlc Coolbroth, president; this is the* 
monthly consecration service and 
members are especially urged to be 
present. Following the evening song 
service Rev. Mr Barton's subjejet will 
be “Come and See!” Several from
*
♦
♦ ♦
The surplus of births over deaths 
among the farm population was esti­
mated at 494,000 for 1933 compared 
with 468.000 in 1932.
• • • •
Ed Bagley of Albion taxes no 
chances when working around hls 
herd bull. A good stout rope leads 
from the bull's neck through a hole 
in the celling. This rope is slack 
enough so that the animal may move 
about freely In the stall. Above the 
ceiling the rope runs over two small 
pulleys and then back Into the stable 
to a little windlass just outside the 
bull pen. When Mr. Bagley wishes 
to enter the pen he Just turns the 
crank of the windlass, winds tip the 
rope until It holds the animal's head 
securely, slips an Iron pin behind the 
crank to hold it in place, he then 
works in safety.
• a • ■
Members of 12 national women's 
organizations have asked Secretary of 
Agriculture Wallace to have a survey 
made of the consumption of milk by 
school children, particularly those in 
families on relief and "near relief” 
families.
HO M E-A G.-FA X
this place are planning to attend the 
annual meeting of the Lincoln United 
Baptist Association at Warren Wed­
nesday.
T if T
There was an old-time attendance 
at last night's meeting of King 
Hiram's Council, RS.M., the occasion s t r i c t  deputy president of District
being honored by the presence of the 
grand master. Arthur Landers of 
Gardiner and Illustrious Past Grand
16. and other officers will be present 
The afternoon meeting will be held 
on arrival of the steamer and the
Mas.er D. Saunders Patterson of Au- dc8re« work will be exemplified by 
gusta. Among the visitors from out- Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge of 
side of the Btate was Arthur L. Torrey Vinalhaven at the evening meeting, 
of Elgin, 111., who Is soon completing There will be a silver collection at 
hls Rockland visit. All of the Council both meetings for the benefit of the 
degrees were conferred upon Leo Home Fund.
Mouradian, C. W. Hopkins and W. W.
Galllson of Hancock Point. The band 
concert Included a march, "Illustri­
ous Companion," composed by Aaron 
Clark of Thomaston and dedicated to 
the late Kenneth V. White. During 
Its rendition the Council members re­
mained standing. An excellent chick­
en supper was served a t the close or 
the afternoon work.
Radio Tube sale still on, buy them 
as low as 37c at House-Sherman, Inc. 
—adv.
Allen Leach of Union is driving a 
1931 'Chevrolet Sedan purchased 
through Frederick Waltz of this city, 
—adv.
Strout Insurance Agency
J. Walter Stront Allred M. Stront 
Insurance In all Ito branches 
Probate Bonds Notary Public 
Vlnal BaUding Phone 158 
116 MAIN ST., THOMASTON, ME.
The meeting of the Speech Read­
ers Club Thursday took the form of 
a farewell observance for Mrs. Jennie 
Hill who has been one of the organi­
zation's most valued members, and 
who leaves soon for Joplin, Mo., to 
make her home with her daughter 
Mrs. Victor Rainey. Members turned 
out in full force to wish Mrs. Hill 
Godspeed. The club presented her 
with a  pocketbook containing a sur­
prise gift, Miss Hope Greenhalgh 
making the presentation. Mrs. Hill 
responded feelingly, expressing the 
pleasure and help she had received 
in the club. Mrs. N. L. Witham gave 
an interesting talk on the impres­
sions her son, Cecil Witham, a stu­
dent at Gordon College, Boston, re­
ceived from Whistler's famous paint­
ing “Mother." Tho remainder of the 
afternoon was spent In bridge and 
anagrams, and refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Frank Hewett and 
Miss Greenhalgh.
hibiting at the Century of Progress 
exposition. Chief Kieke was in fine 
fettle having on all three pairs of 
glasses and manifesting muon enjoy­
ment with his oid briar pipe though 
he don't actually smoke. He showed 
great fondness for J. William Kane 
of the Century of Progress forces who 
ts exhibiting Kieke and his twin today 
at the former E. H Rose store. Mr 
Kane's story of the efforts of the 
exploring party to capture King 
Kieke in the wilds of Pcnuba was 
truly fascinating. Cnee Kieke 
gained confidence and affection for 
Mr. Kane it was comparatively easy 
to secure consent to bring 40 of the
tribe (Swilie) to the exposition. They morial Church for his morning ser- 
will be returned to Zanzibar at the 
conclusion of the exposition next fall.
Alderman Lovejoy was the only guest 
at the session.
ston, Holy Communion at 7.30.
• • • •
Rev. George H. Welch will have as 
the subject of his sermon Sunday at 
the 10 45 service "Death Takes a Holi­
day.” The quartet will sing "I Will 
Love Thee. O Lord," Christian Krkns, 
and “He Careth For Us All," Charles 
Scott. Church school will meet at 
noon; Chapin Class Tuesday evening 
a t the home of Miss Hope Greenhalgh; 
Mission Circle Wednesday. Mrs. Lil­
lian McRae, hostess, a t her home on 
Pleasant street; church school con­
cert Wednesday evening at the vestry. 
• • • •
“The church of the first century,” 
will be the topic used by Rev. L. G. 
Perry, pastor of the Littlefield Me-
BOKN
JOYCB—At Swan's Island. April 25. to 
Mr. and Mrs Boner Joyce, a daughter
DIED
mon. -The choir will sing the an ­
them, “His eye is on the sparrow,” 
with Miss Berla Lord taking the solo 
parts. Mrs. Lima Barter will sing a 
solo. Junior church will meet at 
10.30 as usual; Sunday school at 
11.45 with classes for all ages; in- 
i termediate Christian Endeavor at 
6.15 led by MiSs Evelyn Bragg and
yrar»AprU ” ' wuil,,n * n ior Christian Endeavor at 616 
LAMSON At w otetaier. Mass.. April 22 also- led Miss Vivian Chapies. At
£ T n«  Al ' ^  the Pa5tor wiu ?ive anothcr
B ridgeport. Conii.
OWENS—At Minot. April 29. Jane (Post) 
widow of Henry Owens, a native of 
Thomaston, aged 77 years. Interment 
In Thomaston. ,
THOMPSON—At Camden, May 2. Fannie 
E„ widow of Fred R. Thompson. Burial 
a t Waltham. Mass.
FUNTON—At Thom aston. May 4. Wil­
liam  T. Fllnton. aged 81 years. Fu­
neral Monday at 2 o'clock from the 
Cushing funeral parlors.
CARB OF THANKS 
I wish to  thank my friends and neigh­
bors .both In Warren and Thomaston 
who so kindly rem em bered me In m> I 
weeks of Illness; also th e  Baptist Church 
Sunday School, Ladles' Circle. Mission I 
Circle. Ladles' Auxiliary and Umbrella 
Club, who remembered me with flowers 
fru it, money, food, cards and clothing 
Mrs. L illian H. Simmons.
W arren.
the pastor ill give 
sermon in his series on the signs of 
the times. The topic is "The Roose­
velt brain trust, or are we soon to 
walk in the footsteps of Russia." 
Mrs. Sidney Munro will be soloist. 
On Monday evening the annual busi­
ness meeting of the church will be 
held. Tuesday evening at 7.30 regu­
lar weekly prayer meeting.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all who so kindly re­
membered me with g ifts and money, for 
th e  beautiful May basket I received 
I wish especially to th a n k  Mrs. Alice 
M urphy and family f<fr th e ir  work and 
Mrs. Margaret Reid an d  family for giv­
ing and making the  basket.
Miss Marie Morris.
T en an t's  Harbor, May 5. •
T H fR E S  A  HOST
of
IN TODAY’S ADS.
Sunday Rev. J. Charles MacDonald 
will begin the seventh year of his pas­
torate of the First Baptist Church. 
The subject of his sermon will be “All 
Up For the Seventh.” "Out of the
• Depths," Marston, and "More Love 
1 To Thee,” Marks, will be sung by the 
chorus choir. Large, live classes of 
men, women, boys, and girls are in­
viting you to join them In the church 
school session a t the noon hour. The 
inspiration hour of the Endeavorers 
a t 6.15 is a good place for you to 
spend) an hour. The people's Infor­
mal evening service will open at 7.30 
with the prelude and big sing, assist­
ed by the organ, piano and chorus 
choir. A special story, solo, and male 
quartet combination will render "In 
the Garden," Miles. The choir will 
sing "I've Found tho Way," Rader.
“ Why, H e len ! 
Don’t the ice trays  
s t ic k ? ”
1
My d e a r, ic e  t ra y s  th a t  
s t ic k  a re  o u t o f - d a t e . . .
OURS IS A rRIGIDAIRE
Perhaps y o u ’ve th ou gh t that a l l  e lec tr ic  
refrigerators have icc trays that stick  and 
that have to  be pried lo o se . M aybe you’ve 
thought all w ere noisy and expensive to  run.
T h en  you'll get the surprise o f  your life 
v.hen you see our Spring S h ow in g  o f  the 
Frigidaire ’34.
And particularly note the features offered  
in the Super M odels. A utom atic ice  tray 
release! Autom atic defrosting! A unit that
operates quietly and with an am azingly sm all 
amount o f  current—Lifetime P orcelain  in­
side and o u t—double capacity H ydrators— 
Frigidaire Servashelf—Slid ing U tility Basket 
—you’ll find these and many other features 
in  the Frigidaire ’34 Super Series.
C om e in  and see them. And w h ile  you're 
here be sure to  ask about the Frigidaire ’34  
Standard M odel that actually uses le s s  
current than on e ordinary lam p bulb.
McLOON SALES i  SERVICE
21 LIMEROCK STREET,
ATTEND OUR SPRING SNOWING
ROCKLAND, ME.
OF THE FRIGIDAIRE ’34
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E very-O th er-D ay
R O C K P O R T
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing 
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night. 
The day’s news from many lonely outposts along 
Maine’s waterfront.
GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST
One of the leading social events of 
the season will be the Grand Ball and 
Floor Show on the evening of May 11 
at the Town hall. There will be seven 
acts of vaudeville, also novelty and
N O R TH  H A V EN
Spring is here and every day brings 
many traveling men to the island.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Parsons are 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Parsons. Emma is having her spring
prize dances. Fish's Orchestra of j recess and is at home for a week, 
eight pieces will furnish music. The Philip Brown and Mts. Brown were 
affair is sponsored by the Rockport ; Rockland visitors Tuesday and Wed- 
Baseball Club and the proceeds wiu j nesday.
Two Bush
Well here we are starting to  write 
again. I think it is about time— 
don’t you other lights?
We have been frozen up here most 
of the winter and it seems good to 
be able to come and go when we care 
to.
The lighthouse tender Hibiscus 
made us a visit in April. We all 
like Mr Brush very much.
Asst. Keeper Fred Batty returned 
to the light April 18 after a  week’s 
leave of absence. He was accom­
panied by his wife and children Flor­
ence and Billy.
Sam Batty had been taking his 
father's place as assistant keeper dur­
ing Mr. Batty's absence.
Mrs. Harry Smith has also returned 
after spending a few days in Rock­
land to be near her daughter Mrs. 
Maurice Bar’er who has been ill in 
Knox Hospital.
Miss Carla Smith spent the school 
vacation with her parents Keeper and 
Mrs Harry Smith.
Roger and Donald, sons of Keeper 
and Mrs. Smith, and Maurice Barter 
of Isle au Haut have returned home
Mrs. May Singer and small daugh­
ter Nancy are visiting her parents, 
Asst. Keeper and Mrs Batty until 
they go to their new station at 
Manana Island Fog Station. Mr. 
Singer is still at Prospect Harbor 
Light.
We all wish to express our sym­
pathy to the families of Nathaniel 
Alley and F. H. Moore In their recent 
bereavement.
We wish to thank Editor Fuller 
for his kindness in sending us a card 
while he was in  Florida, and hope he 
had a pleasant winter.
• • • •
Ram Island
Hello Lighthouse brothers and coast 
guard friends. We were sorry to hear 
of the sudden deaath of Fairfield H. 
Moore. His family has our sympathy. 
We took Mr Moore's place on White 
Head.
Our superintendents, Mr. Brush 
and Mr. Sampson called and inspect­
ed at the station April 17. They are 
both fine men and we appreciated 
their call, and wish Mr. Brush good 
luck.
Millard and Guy Robinson have 
returned from Loudvllle where they 
have been visiting their sister Mrs.
Friends of Murray Stone are glad 
to see him at North Haven and find 
1 him looking so well.
Mr. and Mrs. Leister Stone and Al- 
bra and Maxine were Rockland vlsit-
V IN A LH A V EN
! be used to purchase new uniforms for 
, the team and to erect, bleachers mt the 
I ball field.
| George Crockett. Keith Crockett 
j and Teke Whittier go today to Gor- 
j ham to attend the May ball given by ors Wednesday,
the Normal School this evening Charles Brown was in Rockland
Mrs. Louise Holbrook entertained j Wednesday-
___ _______________________the Thursday Afternoon Bridge Club Selectman John Crockett was
Mary D. Loud. While there they at its regular meeting thia week. High ln Augusta ant Ro.kland last week 
launched their boat. honors fell to Mrs. Doris Reidy. on uswe- s or * loan.
Keeper Robinson and Thomas Me- ' p  p  powle will leave Tues-
Afee were in Boothbay recently after . day morning to attend the Maine 
mall and supplies. ) conference of Methodist Ministers at
Mrs. Annie Elwell’s house at Loud- I Portland, 
ville recently burned and she lost Ralph B!aj<eiey went Tuesday to 
all her belongings w inter Harbor where he has employ-
Sprlng has come so we can finish j ment for ^veral weeks.
I our spring work, cleaning and point- 
i ing and other work 
i Mrs. Robinson visited Miss Lillian
The fourth assembly under the 
auspices of. Harbor Light Club was
Clarence E. Waterman was ln 
Rockland Wednesday on business.
The Girls’ Club met at the parson­
age Tuesday night with 12 present. 
Their meeting two weeks ago at the 
Lodge with Mrs Herman Crockett 
was greatly enjoyed.
Vernon Beverage returned home 
Wednesday from two days’ service on 
the grand Jury in Rockland.
; held Wednesday evening at Masonic 
Dunton a t her school at Boothbay banquec hftU an<, was weU atIended 
Harbor one day recently. Elmer Rob- commlt,t<.e ln charge was Miss 
inson is doing fine in his school upham , Miss Marion Weid-
work. and Mrs Robinson enjoyed the mgn Atoert Young and R ^ r t  Rus. 
call very much. R
"Literature Is neither a pastime 
nor. as the Jargon of today goes, an 
escape. Literature is meat and drink. 
It is full of calories and vitamines. 
It is a tonic and a  stimulus. Even to 
the sick it is not an opiate, but oxy­
gen and blood-transfusion, that 
precious life blood of master spirits 
of which Milton speaks. More people 
have been restored to health by books 
than have been poisoned by them”— 
From "The Fine Art of Reading" by
Robert E. Rogers.
• • • •
Lovers of the writings of Rudyard 
Kipling will be interested to learn 
that Hollywood is approaching a 
' Kipling trend. "Kim" has been 
purchased by Metro as a vehicle for 
Ramon Novarro and "Captains 
j Courageous" will also be made into 
a picture shortly. I t Is expected 
that Wallace Beery will have the 
leading role.
^COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE^ 'SO UTH W A LD O B O R O
Mrs. Belle Young who has been 
staying with Mrs. Emma Brown for 
a few weeks returned Monday to 
Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Richardson 
of Bridgeport, Conn., were callers on 
Mrs. Edna Turner last Saturday.
Mrs. Olive Horsley and son Thomas 
of Thomaston were at O. S. Borne- 
man’s Sunday.
Mrs. John Erickson who has been 
spending the winter at home re­
turned last week to Thomaston where 
she has employment.
Mrs. O. S. Borneman was over­
night guest of her sister Mrs. Am­
brose Wallace in Thomaston last 
week.
George Thompson and Herbert 
Dudley of Fairfield, Andrew Aberno- 
phy of Vermont and Sherman Far- 
ran of New Hampshire were at Mrs. 
Ella Wallace’s Sunday where they 
held special services.
Mrs. A. J. G enthner and son Fred 
were Rockland visitors last Saturday.
Mrs. Floyd'•Wotton and daughter 
were guests Sunday of her sister 
Mrs. A J. Genthner.
Mrs. Gladys Winchenbach and 
Mrs. Nellie Wallace were in Friend­
ship Sunday evening calling on rela­
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Vannah and 
son Sherman were in Rockland Sat 
urday evening.
Little Jean Winchenbach has been 
ill from measles.
Harold Saunders, son and daugh­
ter of Hartford. Conn., were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Standish over 
last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. G ardner Delano have 
gone to Georges Isle for the summer.
Assessor G ardner Walter was in 
this place last week.
VERTICAL (Cont.)
16- Dieputing
17- A metal
18- Restrain
20-Antwered for 
22-Metric land measure 
24-Colf mound 
27-Epitode
29-Bargaina
31-Large deer 
33-Butt
37-Man't name 
33-H orte’t  gait
39- Eat
40- lncite
42-Prong
44- Heavenly body
45- The Occident
46- Ajar
48-Segm ent
61- lmitated
53-Bound
55- lnflamed place on 
the skin
56- Plant
5 8-Look
60-Buty insect
62- A college degree 
(abbr.)
63- Country thorough­
fare (abbr.)
I HORIZONTAL (Cont.) 
147-Plnch
49- Used In negation
50- One of the British
tales (abilr.)
51- Larke monkey
62- An Insect 
54-Cup (Fr.) i 
68-Moved rapidly 
57-Greek goddess of
discord
59- Decay
60- Exleted
61- A bound
63- Long grata item
64- W ent down
VERTICAL
1- P lot
2- Measure of length
3- And (Let.)
4 - lreland (Poet.) 
6-Act
6- Terminate
7- Darling
8- Choiceet
10- Ceaee
11- A paper measure
12- An Insect (pl.)
13- Leate  
15-Paradlse
HORIZONTAL 
l-Falgned  
8-8ta in  with ink 
O-Unlts
11- Peru»e
12- Atmo»ph»r» 
14-Tropical fruit
16- Reclina
17- Partainlng to  the
Inaide
1 9-A measure of length
(pl-)
21- Coneume
2 2 - 8clenee
2 3- Snare 
25-Energy  
2»-Part of “To bo"
2 7- Creek god of love
2 8- Binde
30- Negative
31- Equal
32- Cloee by
34- A bearing (Her.)
35 - L otters
36- Unite firmly 
39-Judge 
41-Pronoun 
43-Sailors (Colloq.)
45— A covering of false
hair (pl.)
46- Conjuction
Irving Simpson arrived Wednesday 
Joe Belmore is at North Haven for | 
a  few days. He has a summer post-1 
tion in a  garage in Thomaston.
C. S. Staples received an interest­
ing letter recently from Rev. George 
W. Thomas of Miami. Arizona. Mr.
hostess to  the Trytohelp Club at its | Thomas is pastor of the Presbyteri- u
an-Community Church ln th a t place 
and in May he is being sent as com 
missioner to the Presbyterian Con­
vention in Cleveland. Ohio. After the
convention he plans to come into . „  _
Maine and visit the town in which he n“ ry and SWphen Vl“  ®enet-  
a gay volume of poetry which is a
Mrs. Charles Rhodes, Jr., will beCuckolds Light
Keeper Foss took Sunday dinner 
April 22 with Keeper and Mrs S tap le  regUlar mee'in« M° nday *Veni'*  
at Burnt Island Light. The Baptist Ladies’ Circle win meet
Keeper Seavey’s family were a t the Wednesday a t the vestry for an all­
light over the holiday and weekend ***? session.
We find it rather cold to make | Funeral services for Mrs. Josephine 
much progress at chipping paint but i Clark Collamore 69, who died TTturs- 
are in hopes the aeatlier will un- day morning alter a  lingering illness, 
prove during the month of May. i ** held Sunday a t 2 p m. a t tne
Three books that make history 
, come alive!
“Jonathan Bishop” by Herbert 
Gorman, a thrilling tale of love and 
adventure set in one of the most ex­
citing periods of French history.
"Anthony Adverse" by Hervey 
I Allen—a titanic novel of adventure 
which needs no further explanation.
“A Book of Americans" by Ro.e-
was born and brought up. This will.
be about June 10. and an invitation . Pa«eant ot history
• • • •
is extended to him to preach the bac- ____ _ _  , .  , , j
Keeper Seavey and family sp e n t' Methodist Church with Rev. ForTest to the graduating ' . . N„
last weekend a t Ellsworth. Had a F- Towle officiating. Harbor Light class of the Wgh „.hool on that ^ t e  from • _ _ tn_ntlv
very nice trip, also enjoyed a call Chapter, O E B , will attend ln a body poiiowing the visit at North Haven. man
from Mrs Foss, her daughter Ilona ' and conduct, the funeral rites. in which time he hopes to see many
and friend Mrs. Winfield Ramsdell The home of Miss Marlon Weidman. ojd friends and go deep sea fishing ,, 
of Brooklin, while at the home of Russell avenue, was the scene of a once or twice. M r/Thom as will at- gl>€n 
Mrs. Stavey's mother. happy occasion Thursday night when tend Commencement a t Colby Col-
Tender Hibiscus called on us this she entertained the group of small lege. His class was 1903 and among 
week, having brought Keeper Foss' boys and girls who so successfully con- I his classmates are Leon Staples ol
write a thorough and unprejudiced 
evaluation of Russia, and he has 
us "Russia Today”. (Farrar
two parts—Part 1. The Warning of 
Russia’s Evils and Part 11: Possible 
Contributions to Human Welfare.Stamford. Conn.. Mr. Washburn, dis­
trict superintendent of highways, and crim son Jester: Zapata of
the uncle of Miss Buzzeil of the high Mexico.. by H „  Dunn ,McBride) 
has Just been chosen as the non-
O R F F ’S CO RN ER
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jackson of 
South Waldoboro were guests Sun 
day of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jackson.
Leon Achorn of Belmont, Mass., re­
cently spent a few days here with his 
father C. J. Achorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Albee Sidelinger. Mrs 
Amber Childs and Mrs. Nettie 
Creamer were Rockland visitors Fri 
day of last week.
Harold Perry has had electric lights 
installed in his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Keene are re 
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son, Wayne Cecil. Mrs Keene 
and young son are at the Gardiner 
Hospital.
Howard Tisdale who recently 
entered a C.C.C. camp has been sta­
tioned in New Hampshire.
Edwin and Sidney Walter of Oar- 
diner visited their father Sanford 
Walter Sunday.
The Boys’ 4-H Bean Club met 
Saturday evening a t the home of the
PLEASANT POINTmotor boat from Bluehill Bay for ducted the recent tag day campaign 
him. for the benefit of the Methodist
The town landing a t Newagen is i Church. They were Mary Daucett, 
completed and we find It very useful. Earlene Davis. Lucille Dean. Barbara 
Mr. and Mrs. James Norton have .Richardson. Constance Lane. Elizateth 
sold their home and store at Ellsworth Lane. Leneda Fowie, Alice MacDon-
and will visit a t Newagen until they : ald. Natalie Fowie, Neil Brown, Fred- has arrived home and opened 
find a suitable place to locate per- er'ck Lane. George Fowie and Rote-t. | house for the summer, 
manently. , Fowie. Several of the parents were
We were pleased to hear that the j present, among them Rev and Mrs.
Elliots liked their new station at ' F F. Fowie, Mrs. Beulah Blakely.
Cape Elizabeth. ; Mrs. Cornelia MacDonald, Mrs. Lin-
_________________________________  thel Lane. Mrs. Veda Brown. Mrs
Nellie Coates and Miss Mattie Russell
were also guests. A supper was religious service, dinner and o p p o r - lg ^  to thepherd5
school.
Mrs. Willis Witherspoon who h#s' 
been in Rockland during the wither 
ner
In June ministers of the Knox and 
Waldo Ministerial Association are in-
fiction choice of the English Book 
Ouild.
• • • •
James Hogg, like his contemporary. 
Robert Bums, sprang from the work­
ing classes of Scotland, and taught
the Sew ing Club Tuesday etening at
vited to North Haven for their annua! i himself to write, at the age of 25. He 
outing. The trip over will be made wept it sajjj because, having been 
In the Coast Mission boat Suibean. deprived of schooling, he was unable 
Arrangements are being made for a wrjte his poems which he had
F. F. Ames and E. A. Smalley a t­
tended the Grand Commandery at 
Portland this week.
Mrs. W. P Greenlaw, son Philip Gll- 
mour of Lynnfield, Mass., and Mrs. 
Hazen T. Congdon of Jam aica Plain, 
Mass., have been in town the past 
week, returning Saturday to their 
homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Stinson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Ames and Alex Davidson 
returned Monday to Camden alter 
having spent the weekend in town.
Miss Rita Greenlaw has been guest 
the past week of her brother Blanch­
ard Greenlaw and family in Camden.
Union Church choir m et Thursday 
evening for rehearsal a t the home ot 
Mrs. Charles Chilles.
The following work committee ot 
Union Church Circle were appointed 
a t the business meeting Thursday: 
Carrie Bums and Grace Lawry chair­
men, assisted by Mary Noyes, Irma 
Holbrook, Sada Newbert, Annie Ben­
ner. Florence Mullen., Lida White, 
Clyde Macintosh, Mary Arey, Lillian 
Carver, Lucille Carver, Margaret 
Leadbetter, Georgie Roberts, Margie 
Chilles, Evelyn Patrick, Gladys 
Coombs, Abbie Hutchinson and Louise 
Calderwood.
Eugenia Carver and Eliza Patterson 
who have been in town the past week, 
have returned to Somerville, Mass., 
to resume teaching.
The Butterflies meet tonight with 
Mrs. William Burns.
Mrs. J. H. Carver entertained the 
Needlecraft Club Wednesday night.
Virginia Black who has been home 
for a week’s vacation, returned today 
to West Hartford, Conn., to resume 
teaching.
Housekeepers at Union Church 
Circle Thursday were Mrs. Maurice 
Leadbetter, Mrs. Joseph Hutchinson, 
Mrs. Herbert Patterson, Mrs. Harry 
Coombs.
At a  recent business meeting ot 
Union Church, Mrs. Charles Chilles 
was elected delegate an d  Mrs. Neva 
Headley Williams of South  Portland 
reserve delegate to attend the Metho­
dist Conference to be held the week 
of May 8 in Portland.
Don’t  forget the May Basket Party 
a t Marguerite Chapter, O-ES., May 7. 
Mrs. Dewey Brown is chairman.
American Legion and Auxiliary May 
Ball tonight at Shadowland Ballroom. 
Prizes given to the fortunate ones.
Mrs. Susan Hopkins entertained
her home. , wc,r « «  uuxrn wiu t’HP''.-, sung to other shepherds. Taking
The first ball game of the s e a » n served- the tables attractively tunity for these guests to see North slabs of slate from huls over
which his sheep wandered, the Bard 
of Ettrick formed rough characters
was played on the School street decorated in a  color scheme of green Haven in all its summer beauty, 
grounds Wednesday afternoon be- ’ ar“l vcDow. after which the little 
*ween Vinalhaven and Camden teams
of the Knox and Lincoln Interscholas­
tic League. With Middleton’s two 
home runs and two base hits, coupled 
with Arey, Young and Baum’s three- 
base hits. It was an easy walkover.
Vinalhaven defeating Camden 15 to 0.
Dr. Victor Shields was umpire.
NOTICE TO MARINERS
Blue Hill Bay—Lighted bell buoy 
established; light and fog bell dis­
continued1 May 1. Green Island 
Lighted Bell Buoy established in 21 
feet, 350 yards 90 deg. from Blue 
Hill Bay Lighthouse; lighted buoy is 
painted in black and white vertical 
stripes: the light shows groups of 
short and long white flashes, of 140 
candlepower, 12 feet above water, 
visible seven miles. Buoy will be 
maintained annually from May 1 to 
Nov 30. Sand Island Buoy 4 estab­
lished, a  red, 2d-class special nun, in 
18 feet, 400 yards 15 deg. from Blue 
Hill Bay Lighthouse. Blue Hill Bay 
Light and fog bell permanently dis­
continued, the structure will remain 
and will hereafter be known as Green 
Island Beacon.
West Penobscot Bay — Grindel 
Point Lighted Bell Buoy, 1A, re­
placed for the summer season May 1.
tots made merry with games.
Officers and members of Harbor
Light Chapter, O E S , are requested 
to meet at Masonic hail Sunday at 1 
p. m. to attend the funeral services 
for Mrs. Josephine Collamore.
At the E ap tin  Church on Sunday 
services will begin with the church 
school at 10 o'clock, classes for all. 
At 11 o'clock the service of worsnip 
will be held, with special music by 
choir, children’s story and .sermon by 
the pastor. Rev. G. F. Currier, sub­
ject, “God's Power In Our Lives." 
The Junior Christian Endeavor will 
meet a t 5.30 o'clock and the Senior 
C. E. at 6.30. At 7.30 there will be a 
union service at the West Rockport 
Church and the Christian Endeavor 
Orchestra will assist with the music.
The annual meeting of the Metho­
dist Ladies’ Aid was held Wednesday 
ln the vestry. Mrs. Linthel Lane was 
re-elected president, and the other 
officers are, vice presielents, Mrs. 
Gertrude Havener, Medora Berry, 
Lou Richards; secretary and treas­
urer, Mrs. Lillian Keller. Mrs. Lou 
Richards is chairman of the work 
committee.
A TLA N TIC
MODERN WOMEN
NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due 
to  colds, nervous strain, exposure or similar causes. 
Chi-ches-tere Diamond Brand Pills are effective, 
reliable and give QUICK RELIEF. Sold bvj 
all druggistaiorover45yeara. A sk ter—j
CHICHESTERSPILLS
"JMI •lAMORO^ONARO"
The church social in Seaside hall 
last Saturday evening was conducted 
by Mrs. Seth Stockbridge and Mrs. 
Howard1 Staples. Hot dogs, rolls, 
doughnuts and coffee were on sole.
William Van Hom is sawing wood 
for Mrs. Tina Joyce.
Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Wheaton oni the birth 
of a daughter. Mrs. Maynard Staples 
is caring for the mother and little 
one.
Mrs. Hattie Orcutt has returned 
home from Southwest Harbor for the 
summer.
Mrs. Fred Joyce is home for the 
summer.
Charles Joyce Is working for his 
mother, Mrs. Tina Joyce.
The fishermen are getting traps 
ready to set, and see if they can earn 
a little money to buy bread. I t is too 
bad the fishermen cannot get 25 and 
30 cents a  pound for their lobsters.
M aynard Herrick has his smack out 
for the summer, buying lobsters at 
13 cents a  pound. Just about enough 
to furnish gas for the boat to go out 
to th e  traps.
U N IO N
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Ho't of Port­
land were guests last weekend of Mrs. 
Holt's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Simmons.
George Frost and family of Berlin, 
N. H., were visitors at Frances Roy’s 
last week.
Amy Powell who has been working 
the past week for Mrs. Harry Morang 
returned home Monday.
Carl Sukeforth and family of 
Washington were a t Charles E6ancy's 
Sunday.
Funeral services for Edgar LaFor- 
est Daggett were held from the home 
Wednesday a t 3 p. m., Rev. R. H. 
Moyle officiating. The bearers were 
Charles Heath, Albert Jones, Eugene 
Calderwood, Frank Calderwood. In ­
terment was in Lake View cemetery.
The next in the series of bridge 
parties sponsored by the Women’s 
Community Club takes place tonight, 
Saturday, a t the Masonic hall dining 
room.
The regular meeting of the Wom­
en’s Community Club will be held 
May 8. John L. Tewksbury of Cam­
den will be the speaker of the afte r­
noon and his subject “Russia." 
There will be special music by the 
grammar school grades and the club 
is anticipating a good attendance of 
its members, and extends a cordial 
invitation to any wishing to be pres­
ent as guests.
Church Notes
Sunday morning at 11 the pastor 
will preach on the subject “Lambs ln 
the Midst of Wolves’’ and the choir 
will sing; at 10 the church school 
meets. During May and June a spe­
cial effort will be made to bring the 
attendance up to 100 mark At night 
there will be an Illustrated lecture 
sttling  forth some phase of Christian 
Missions. The Lincoln Association 
meetings will -be held in Warren 
May 9.
• • • •
High School Play
The cast of the high school play
'The Alley Daffodil" given so suc­
cessfully Friday night of last week was 
as follows: Mrs George Roberto, 
Eleanor Brown; Frances Roberts, 
Barbara Stone; Cherry Ragan. Mer­
cedes Calderwood; Adeline Stone, 
Doris Brown; Lucette, Goldie Firth; 
Vengeance. Blanche Crockett; George 
Roberls, Edward Beverage; Larry 
Roberts, Clarence Waterman; Mitchie 
Morgan. Jasper Beverage; Rap Ragan, 
Ralph Beverage; Rumpus Riot. For­
est Beverage.
Between the acts there were musical 
selections by the orchestra under the 
leadership of Floyd Duncan, and trio 
selections by Barbara Stone, Margaret 
Butler and Elston Beverage. All the 
parts were well taken, and the play 
up to the standard merit of these 
high school productions. The coach­
ing was done by Principal Danforth 
and Miss Susan Buzzeil of the faculty. 
The play netted $60 for the class 
travel fund. The hall was filled and 
It made a very enjoyable evening.
A. W. Maloney was a Thomaston 
and Rockland visitor last Saturday.
L. O. Young was in Rockland last 
week on business. He was also at 
Round Pond Sunday with Leslie 
Seavey. Mrs. Young accompanied 
them  as far as Mina Woodcock's in 
South Cushing.
Luville Pottle got clam hungry one j 
day reoently, so he and his son- Junior | 
took their clam hoes and came to j 
Pleasant Point in quest ot that much ) 
sought after shellfish, but which - 
seems to be so difficult to obtain of | 
late. I
Alfred Orne was employed sawing
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
N O R T H  W A R R E N
News has been received here of the
■--------- . ----- ------ . - death of Mrs. James Herne, who had
from scraps of whatever manuscript leader Albert Elwell reorganized wood ,or L O Youn« Tuesday In the of hw
letters he had managed to pick up 
Thus he worked away until he ac­
quired a legible handwriting and his 
manuscripts contained very few mis­
takes in either spelling or grammar. 
He was 43 before he produced the 
collection of poems wh'ch attracted 
favorable comment from the literary 
critics, "The Queen’s Woke”; it in­
cluded the exquisite verses entitled 
“Klllarney”.—Christian Science Moni­
tor.
• • • •
Stoyan Christowe, whose short 
stories in Story Magazine have a t­
tracted wide attention, has just 
signed a contract with McBride for a 
book on the Macedonian struggle for 
liberty. Mr. Christowe.
Macedonian by birth 
month for the Balkans.
• • • •
"Nine Etched from 
idwig's new book, due 
tion from McBride, differs from all 
his previous books since 1920, for the 
nine portraits of European states­
men have been etched directly from
FUNERAL DIRECTORS•
Predetermined Knowledge that you 
need never worry over any detail— 
however trivial—that you need never 
doubt the consoling satisfaction Davis 
Service assures—is your best reason 
for calling Davis.
THOMASTON I S 2
107 M A IN  STREET
THOMASTON,MAINE
for the sixth year. Officers elected. , Pasture of Oeorge Cazallls.
Mrs. Frank Fillmore and son Carl 
of New Harbor came here Tuesday by
. who la a
sailed this
Life”, Emil
for publica-
President, Calvin Elwell; vice presi­
dent, Ralph Jackson; secretary. Roy i 
Ralph.
The Friday evening Bible study was - 
held with Mr. and Mrs. Myron : 
Hutchins.
There were 12 women present at ! 
the Farm Bureau meeting last week j 
at Community House. The subject, 
"Posture and Grooming,” proved an 
interesting one. The next Meeting, 
May 22. will be "Slip Malting" and ’ 
will be in charge of Mrs. Lizzie Hoch. I 
clothing project leader, who will at- j 
tend a training class on that subject ' 
May 8 in Damariscotta.
M akes, Y o u  Look 
S o  F resh , Y oung
New Mello-glo Soft-Tone Face Pow­
der will keep your skin from exposure 
and preserve its youth. The new pro­
cess by which it is made makes it stay 
on longer, spreads smoother, and will 
not clog the pores. Its special tint is
life. All of the men whose lives and youthful. No flakiness or irritation
characters are described in this book 
have been personally known to Mr. 
Ludwig and with some he has had a 
prolonged acquaintance.
• • • •
A rare little book, "The Abenaki 
Indians” by the Rev. Eugene Ven- 
tromile, a  Catholic priest and mis­
sionary to the Etchemins was recent­
ly obtained by Jed F. Fanning, a I 
Portland attorney. The volume con­
tains a history of the Maine tribes 
along with a  description of their 
customs and some ethnological dis­
cussions. Published in New York in 
1866, it was sold for the benefit of the 
Indians. The edition seems not to 
have been large, and' so for as known 
very few copies are in existence to­
day.
S W A N 'S  ISLAND
Mrs. Burton S. Munroe entertained 
the Methodist Ladies’ Aid Friday aft­
ernoon of last week.
Ferd Morse was in Rockland on 
business two days this week.
Mrs. Laura Stinson spent last 
weekend in Rockland.
Mrs. Grace Stanley of Bar Harbor 
is guest of Mrs. Frank Bridges.
The NRA Boys furnished music for 
a masquerade ball Tuesday evening 
in Odd Fellows hall. The prize was 
awarded to Miss Frances Joyce whose 
costume was a  depression dress.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Joyce are re­
ceiving congratulations on the  birth 
of a daughter, April 25.
with Mello-glo Soft«-Tone. Try this 
new wonderful face powder.
DR. M A R Y  E. REUTER
O steopath ic Physician
38 UNION ST. ROCKLAND, TEL 1233
50-tI
MANGER 
H O T
husband a  few weeks ago.
Clifford Robinson is improving in
motorcycle and were guests of M rs.! h€a' tt1 
Florence Orne. I Mrs. Warren Whitney who has been
Ansel Orne Is employed shinglin’ [ employed In the home of H D. Post 
Frank Flinton/s house. Myron Neill | during the winter, has returned to 
of Friendship was also employed there
Wednesday, fixing a chimney.
her home.
Mrs. Hattie Hall of Augusta was a 
caller a t E. J. Kalloch’s  and George 
Itlbbey's Tuesday.
Clarence Barnard and Ellery 
ompson of Rockland were callers 
E. J. Kalloch’s Wednesday. 
Charles S tarrett’s truck is hauling
Akusta Alholm’s logs to his mill to 
be sawed into a house lranie.
The Neiwcombe brothers who have 
been selling off the house furnishings 
of Mrs. James Herne, returned to 
Massachusetts this week.
A. W. Maloney and Les!ie 8eavey 
were In town Wednesday, also Capt 
and Mrs. L. O. Young and Ro'.and 
Sitmpson. The latter was a caller at 
Mina Woodcock's.
Rev. E. H. Timberlake, son Marlon 
and a frietld from Auburn were call­
ing on the shut-ins here Tuesday 
Rev. Mr. Timberlake wished everyone 
to know he would like to have made 
them  all a call but did not have time 
os he had business to attend to in 
Friendship before returning to Au­
burn. I t is hoped to have him back 
here as pastor for a  while thia sum­
mer.
Mr. and Mrs. Lswreaton Creamer 
spent lest weekend with Mr. and Mrs 
Riley Davis and family. Henry Star- 
rett of Warren was also a ca'ler there 
one evening recently.
Some of the lobster fishermen set 
traps out Wednesday, the first ln a 
long time.
Carl Young is employed putting ln 
wood for Mina Woodcock a t South 
Cushing.
Thomas Donegan and family of 
Chicopee Palls. Mass., are spending 
a week at their summer cottage here.
I t  is a pleasure to give mention 
of any trips tha t Mrs. Riley Davis 
feels able to make, as she is a  crip­
ple and can only go out when the 
weather and conditions are most fa­
vorable. Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
and family went to Friendship, accom­
panied by Mrs. Lawreston Creamer 
of South Gushing; Monday Mr. and 
Mrs. Davis went to Thomaston, ac­
companied by Mias Melba Ulmer, and 
Mrs. Lawreston Creamer went with 
them as far as Mrs. Ada Lufkin’s at 
North Cushing; Wednesday evening 
with the family and Melba Ulmer they 
went to South Cushing.
1OOO R O O M S
but WHAT rooms they are
Chssrful.coty roomi.sach with 
private both, shower, radio, 
circulating ice water and many 
other features you’ll be happy 
about
I minute to all theatres. Shops 
and business centers nearby.
SOY MOUltON 
EbbcwHvn Vtc» Rr«». end Monaging Dir.
' HOTBl.
(.EXTRA PERSON
North Station
B O S T O N
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R O O M S  
With BATH
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53 P leasant SL TeL 272M, R ockland
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VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
learner leaves Swan’s Island at 5 30 
a m.. S ton ington  6.25. North Haven 7.25, 
Vinalhaven 815; due to arrive at Rock­
land about 9.30. Returning leaves Rock­
land at 1.30 p. m., V inalhaven 2.45, 
North Haven 3 30. Stonington 4 40; due 
to arrive e t Swan's Island about 6 p. m.
B H. STINSON
34-tf Qeneral Agent,
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W A R R EN
Attention of members is called to 
the fact that t.he hours on the pro­
gram of the annual meeting of the 
Lincoln Baptist Association which 
will be held here Wednesday, May 9, 
at the Baptist Church, are standard 
time, the morning session at 10 
o'clock, afternoon at. 1:30 and' even­
ing at 7. Members will’ be served both 
dinner and supper by the ladies' 
circle.
The Dorcas Circle of King's Daugh­
ters will meet Monday evening with 
Miss Edna P. Boggs.
Mrs. Avis Norwood will be hostess 
Monday evening to the Help Cn? 
Another Circle of King's Daughters.
The Social Club will meet May >0. 
willi Mrs. Laura Brackett at the 
home of Miss M. Grace Walker lh- 
stead of with Mrs. Herbert Waltz |bs 
previously planned. Mrs. Mildred 
Gammon will be in charge of the 
program.
Friday evening of last weric five 
Warren girls, Madeline Harriman. 
Dorothy Yattawi, Marjorie Yattaw, 
Constance Jenkins and Bertha Mc­
Intire were initiated by the World 
Wide Ouild, junior department, at 
the meeting of the Guilds held at 
Littlefield- Memorial Church Rock­
land. Officers initiated were: Dor's 
McIntire, assistant counselor; Eliza­
beth Oxton, preddent; Jennie Lamp- 
lnen, vice president; Julia Lampinen. 
secretary; Helmi Lampinen treasurer
Services a t the Baptist Church wl’l 
be on standard time Sunday, the 10 30 
sermon topic, "Vital 011115110011/'; 
church school at noon, and Christian 
Endeavor at 6. in the evening a union 
service of both churches at the Con­
gregational Church will be held at 
7 o’clock daylight time. Rev. Howard 
A Welch toe speaker and his sub­
ject, "Bill Pickle and Christ ”.
Mrs. W. Frank Thomas was hostess 
Thursday to the Jolly Five serving 
the members a delicious dinner.
Inspection day at the E. A. Slarrett 
Sons of Union Veterans Auxiliary is 
May 8, and department inspecting 
officer Nellie Achorn of Rockland will, 
be present. An invitation to Ander­
son Camp Sons of Union Veterans 
Auxiliary of Rockland, has b?en ex­
tended and accepted.
A family dinner party ga hered a: 
the home of Mrs. Fiora Kalloch Tues­
day with these Quests present: Mrs. 
Emma Seavey and Mrs. Nlda Cope­
land of Thomaston: Mrs, Viola Dur- 
gln, Mrs. Susie Phlibrook, Mrs. Ruth 
Phlibrook and children Warren and 
Janet of Warren; and Miss Mado.jn 
Crory of South Portland, guest ol 
Mrs. Ruth Philbrook.
The James Robinson place has been 
sold to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foster 
of Milford, N. H.
District 15. IO.O.F. Lodges will 
meet today. Saturday, at Union, sup­
per a t 6 30 standard. There will be 
work ln the initia.ory degree.
Twenty members of Warren Lodge, 
I.OOF., and Mystic Rebekah Lodge
This is May and about May 15th is
the last day for erecting memorials 
iu cemeteries. ,
Do not let another Decoration Day
pass with toe sanctuary of your Dear
Ones unmarked. No family does this
through disrespect meaningly—but—
what do friends think?
-■ D O R M A N
I UOMXMON ///«,«- I \S  I 1 >|(>A
S W O I E I  [•! J n  *0-1 a
THOM A/TON 18 5 - 4
P I L E S  <
And other rectal diseases 
Treated Without Pain 
or Loss of Time
DR. JAMES KENT
TEL. 1S7S
39 UNION ST . ROCKLAND.
127SU ,
EDWIN L. SCARLOTT
O steopath ic  Physician  
88 SUM M ER ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 1SS
lJ7» l»tt
attended toe anniversary observance 
Sunday a t the Congregational Church 
ln Thomaston.
Charles Overlock who has been 111 
is now able to be about the house.
Miss Olive Teague on her arrival 
home from toe midweek church serv­
ice Wednesday evening found a large 
group of friends awaiting her to help 
celebrate her 16th birthday anni­
versary. Games, music and dancing 
were enjoyed during the evening. The 
guests brought with them sandwiches, 
fancy cookies, as well as several nice 
gifts. The refreshments were sup­
plemented by a birthday cake and 
hot chocolate made by Mrs. Isa 
Teague. Those present: Misses Olive 
Teague, Janet Wade, Katherine 3 ar- 
rett, Winona Robinson, Helen Thomp­
son, Pearl Thompson, Kathryn 
Thompson, Gertrude Stoddard, Roger 
Teague, Dana Smith, Jr., Arnold1 Rob­
inson. Avard Rcblnson, Jasper Spear, 
Carl Oxton, Marshall White.
A May Day project for the War­
ren schools is the annual dental 
clinic. Miss Grace Lawrence, R. N„ 
finds tha t many cases in the schools 
need Immediate attention and ln some 
cases this is all that prevents cer­
tain ones from securing the gold stars 
for the five point health Insignia. It 
is planned to give out these stars on 
the day of the school exhibition at 
Glover hall, June 4. Any one wishing 
to contribute money lor this worthy 
cause may get in touch with Mrs 
Alzada Simmons, chairman of the 
dental clinic committee. Cars will 
also be needed to transport the chil­
dren to Rockland on the date of the 
clinic, which will be announced later 
in this column. Anyone feeling they 
wish to help with toe transportation 
are asked to communicate abo witn | 
Mrs. Simmons.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Prank D. Rowe at­
tended the supper held Tuesday at 
the M. E. Church in Union in honor 
of Rev and Mrs. R. H.Moyle who are 
x»n  to leave for another pastorate.
Officers elected Tuesday evening 
at the annual meeting of the Wom­
an's Club: President, Mrs. Alice 
Mathews; vice presidents, Miss Edna 
F. Boggs and Mrs. Evelyn Robinson: 
recording secretary, Mrs. Grace 
Wyllie; treasurer, Mrs. Chisie Trone; 
financial secretary. Mrs. Jessie Walk­
er. I t was voted to hold the meetings 
during the summer months a t 8 
o'clock daylight time. Numbers on 
he program included the reading of 
an interview with the artists Mr. and 
Mrs. W A. B. Kirkpatrick of Waldo­
boro, by Mrs. Alena Starrett, and 
"My First Book-How I Came to 
Wiite It,” by Kate Douglass Wiggin, 
.ead by Mrs. Jessie Walker.
The common schools of Warren will 
hold an exhibition at Glover hall. 
June 4, from 1 to 3 o'clock, the plans 
for which were made Tuesday after­
noon a t a teacher's meeting a t the 
grammar schoolroom. Health post­
ers, penmanship papers, arithmetic 
papers, compositions, drawings, maps, 
bird and flower lists will be exhibited. 
In addition there will be various con­
tests in sptaklng, declamations, com­
positions both written and oral and 
rapid arithemetic tests. For Friday 
afternoon, June 8. athletic events 
have been planned, the place not as 
yet decided upon, but which will be 
announced later. This will include a 
75-yard dasli for boys, and a 50-yard 
dash for toe girls. Both boys and 
girls will participate in the baseball 
throw, the running high jump, and 
sack race. The rural schools will ar­
range their program for this day ai 
their convenience choosing their own 
date.
•  * •  •
Walker-Nash
For the benefit of many friends in 
Warren who doubtless will be inter­
ested, a more extended account of the 
marriage of Mrs. Lora Campbell Nash 
to Lowell K. Walker follows'
The marriage at 2 o'clock, April 21 
of Mrs. Lora Campbell Nash of 
Southboro, Mars . to Lowell K Walk- 
er of Westboro, Mass., was solemnized 
a t the Walker home on Park street, 
Westboro, by the Rev. Clyde Robbins, 
pasto.- of the First Baptist Church of 
that place, only the Immediate fami­
lies and a few friends of the couple 
present. The bride wore Eleanor blue 
crepe and her bouquet was of pure 
white carnations and ferns. The 
maid of honor wa^ her sister Miss 
Marion Campbell of Southboro who 
was attractive In white flat crepe 
with arm bouquet of pink snap­
dragons. The groom's best man was 
IJverett Walker, his youngest brother. 
Music before and after the ceremony 
was furnished by L. M. Palmer of 
Framingham. Mass., a well known 
violinist. Light lunch was served, 
following which Mr. and Mrs. Walker 
left for a short trip through the 
western part of Massachusetts and 
Connecticut. On their return they 
will live on Park street, Westboro, 
where Mr. Walker is proprietor of a 
fine dairy farm.
Mrs. Walker is the elder daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Campbell for­
merly of this town, now of South­
boro, Mass. She graduated from 
Warren High, a member of the class 
of 1927, and attended the Massachu­
setts State College. Mr. Walker is 
a graduate of toe Westboro High and 
also has attended Massachusetts 
State College, Warren friends ex­
tend to both their heartiest congratu­
lations.
ROCKVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Jewett of 
Bedford. Mass., were overnight guests 
Monday of Mrs. Fannie Brewster.
Miss Lottie Patrldge. who has been 
quite ill a t the home of her sister 
Mrs. Percle Fiske, is making good re­
covery.
Mrs. Ida Barrows motored Wednes­
day to Portland with Mr. and Mrs. 
Leman Oxton and is spending a few 
days with relatives there.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Jaseph have re­
turned from Fitchburg, Mass., and 
opened their summer home, Porter 
Acres, for the season.
Miss Olive Tolman spent a few days 
this week with Miss Marcia Farwell 
ln Rockland.
Mrs. Cecil A. Rhodes spent Thurs­
day with her aunt, Mrs. Harry Rising 
in Rockland.
Nathaniel Carroll who has been ln 
poor health this winter is now im­
proving and able to be out.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Perry motored 
Wednesday to Lewiston for the day. 
• • • •
Mrs. Albert L. I.amsnn
Mrs. Clara (Conant) Lamson, 41, 
wife of Albert Leslie Lamson of Wor­
cester, Mass., died April 22, following 
a brief illness from pneumonia. She 
was born ln Bridgewater, Conn- 
daughter of Edward and Ella (Ham­
ilton) Conant.
Besides her husband Mrs Lamson 
leaves her mother. Mrs Ella Wadilove, 
and a sister. Mrs. Daisy May Bennett, 
both of Worcester. Funeral services 
were conducted April 24 by Rev. R. I. 
Pierce and interment wa6 at Mt. 
Grove cemetery, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mrs. Lamson was of a retiring na­
ture but her quiet ways and lovable 
disposition won her friends among 
all whom she knew, and her sudden 
passing brought sorrow to the many 
with whom she was acquainted. The 
profusion of btautiful Rowers were 
the tributes of a large circle bf friends.
W A L D O B O R O
Miss Jessie Keene was at home for a 
few days from Gorham Normal 
School.
Mrs. Jennie H. Linscott has re­
turned1 from Massachusetts where 
she 'passed the winter.
Capt. Willard Wade and Capt. 
James Creighton of Thomaston were 
recently in Boothbay Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell S. Cooney and 
two sons have been at the Sampson 
homestead a few days.
Miss Mary Oastner, who was in 
Portland during the winter, has re­
turned.
Mrs. Katharine Sproul Foley of 
Boston ts visiting her aunt Mrs. 
Emma T. Potter.
Mrs. J. H. Lovqll is guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Lovell In Sanford.
The Susannah Wesley Society met 
with Mrs. Henry Crowell Monday 
afternoon.
Mrs. T. C. Ashworth has returned 
from St. Johnsbury, Vt. Miss Mar­
garet Ashworth, who has been at her 
home here during her absence, re­
turned Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Ashworth, weekend visitors 
in Damariscotta Mills.
Miss Marjorie Benner and Miss
MINTURN
Miss Averill Jellison spent a few 
days recently, the guest of her mother 
Mrs. Raymond Billings of Stonington.
Mrs. Elbert Ranquist is 111. Friends 
are hoping soon to see her about again.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Vennie ar­
rived Tuesday. Everyone is glad to 
welcome Mr. Vennie, as he is noted far 
and wide as being a very good doctor 
of engines.
• • • •
William Martin
This little community was saddened 
April 17 by the death of one of its 
oldest residents, William Martin, 74.
Mr. Marlin was born in Creten. 
Scotland He left Scotland when a 
young man and had been In this 
country 52 years. By trade he was a 
paving cutter and had worked in sev­
eral diflerent states. Finally he came 
to Stonin... on and there in 1887 m ar­
ried Miss Hattie Matthews. Thirty- 
six years ago he came to Swans' Island 
to live.
Mrs. Martin died 16 years ago ana 
since then Mr. Marlin had been both 
father and mother to his children 
Thirteen children were born to them. 
11 of whom are now living. He also 
leaves two brothers and tour sisters 
n Scotland. The children are James. 
Benjamin, Addle Burgess of Vinal­
haven, Daniel of Rockland, Mary Ox- 
-on of Augusta, Bessie Scott of Boutn 
Thomaston. Rosie Staples, Jeannie 
Burns, Evelyn Johnson, Robert and 
Abbott of this place.
Deceased was a member of the Pav­
ing Cutters' Union, I.OO.F, and 
Masons and funeral services were 
held a t the home. Rev. Elbert Went­
worth officiating.
Those from out of town attending 
the funeral were John McGuffle of 
Clark Island, Mary Turley and Mrs. 
Patrick Turley of Stonington. The 
beautiful (lowers were a fitting and 
loving memorial to him, whose life 
meant so much to his family and 
friends.
A PPLETO N  MILLS
Rev. L. E. Watson, pastor of the 
Baptist Church, rendered a very help­
ful sermon Anniversary Day to the 
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs, V.C.C. 
boys and townspeople. Miss Chr.vstal 
Stanley and Miss Llnnibel G rant sang 
duets which were much enjoyed.
Speaking contest of A.HJ5. is to be 
held a t the high school Thursday 
afternoon ln preparation for the final 
contest to be held in Liberty at a 
later date.
Mr. and' Mrs. Raymond Gibson 
(Glenys Hall) are residing In Rock­
land.
John Butler and son Maurice spent 
the weekend In Rhode Island where 
Mr. Butler formerly lived.
Mr. and Mrs. Urban Trask of Cam­
den were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Wentworth.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mills of South 
Hope were weekend guests of A. L. 
Sprowl and1 family.
Friends of V. A. Simmons in this 
place will be glad to hear that he has 
returned to Belfast improved in 
health, after spending several weeks 
In a  Boston hospital.
Rev. Mr. Loonfy of Atlanta. Ga.. 
will speak at the Church of God Sun­
day, May 6, a t 2 p. m. standard, go­
ing thence to Belfast to speak In the 
evening. Mr. Looney is considered a 
very able lecturer and preacher.
Gloria Putnam, students at Gorham I 
Normal School, have been guests of 
Miss Benner's aunt, Mrs. Roscoe 
Hinckley.
Mrs. I. P. Bailey, Mrs. Medora Perry 
Mrs. John Grant, Mrs. Annie Thomp­
son and Miss Angela Perry have been 
on a motor trip to St. John, N. B.
Miss Bessie Reed, who has been at 
North Anson since her return- from 
the South, is now at her home here.
John G rant has been called to 
Smyrna Mills by the illness of his 
mother.
Mrs. Stella Butnam, wno passed the 
winter a t the home of Mrs. Nellie 
Overlock, has returned to Round 
Pond.
Mrs. Arthur Hatch and children of 
Sanford are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred W. Scott.
Mrs. H. R. Smith, Mlsa Ellen Smith, 
Mrs. Florence Shuman, Mrs. J. T. Gay 
and Mrs. Virgil Morse attended the 
meeting of Pemaquld Chapter, D.AR., 
Saturday in Boothbay Harbor.
Mrs. Harold Clark entertained the 
Kauswelit Club at her new home for 
the last meeting of the season. Dainty 
refreshments were served and follow­
ing the bridge game the members 
enjoyed a glimpse of the charming 
house, attractively furnished and
/CHEVROLET,
GE
FEATURES
found in any other low-priced car
I t  was a great record o f leadership  
that C hevrolet m ade in 1933! It's an  
even greater, more im pressive record that Chevrolet is 
m aking f o r  1934! A lready, sales are tens o f  th ou ­
sands o f  cars ahead o f last year. Production is 
running higher than that o f  any other autom obile 
com pany in the world. And ev ery  d ay , from sta te  
after s ta te , com es the sam e report on registrations: 
Chevrolet is leading all other cars!
KNEE-ACTION WHEELS
T he big reason for such preference is plainly shown  
at th e  r ig h t. C hevrolet has so  m an y  vital features 
th at o th ers in the low-price field have left out: 
K nee-A ction  w heels that are f u l ly  enclosed for com ­
p lete  sa fe ty  and absolute dependability . A six- 
cylinder valve-in-head  engine w ith  an exclusive  
"B lu e-F lam e”  head. B ig, ''cable-controlled” brakes, 
the b est in  th e  low -price field. Large, spacious 
bodies b y  Fisher, w ith F isher N o  D raft V enti­
lation . A nd  real "sh ock -p roof’ steering that brings 
new ease  and com fort to  driving. N o  other low- 
priced autom obile h as a single one o f  these five 
leading 1934 features. T h a t’s w hy no other can  
be b ack ed  b y  such a confident statem ent as this:
D E A L E R  A D V E R T IS E M E N T
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY. DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Gtrnparv Chevrolet's low delivered prices and easy C.M .A.C. term*. A General Motor• Value
SEA VIBK GARAGE
TILLSON AVENUE, ROCKLAND
PEASLEE & ROSS
VINALHACEN, MAINE
litted will) all inoderif conveniences.
The Bridge Club closed its meetings 
Thursday evening at the home of 
Mrs. L. T. Weston. An Italian dinner 
was served at 6 with Mrs. C. B. Stahl 
assisting the hostess. The evening 
was passed in playing contract and 
prizes were awarded for the year. 
Mrs. Isabelle Labe received the high­
est score. Members present were 
Mrs. Rena Crowell, Mrs. Kate FLnt, 
Miss Marcia Blaney, Mrs. Nelle 
Boggs, Mrs Helen Benner, Mrs. Labe, 
Mrs. Stahl and Mrs. Weston.
A jolly party was given by the 
Sunny Side Up 4-H Club a t the last 
meeting in Medomak hall. There were 
30 members and guests present and 
games were enjoyed. The program 
committee, Arlene Anderson, Annie 
Ellis and Lucille Colwell, furnished a 
delightlul hour of music and read­
ings and sandwiches, cookies and 
punch were served. Helen Oldis was 
on the guest conunittee and Shirley 
Burnes, Beverly Richards and Mar­
garet Dickson, refreshment commit­
tee. A business meeting was held 
Tuesday afternoon in the high school 
rooms following the session.
• • • •
Mrs. Emily Hannaford
Mrs. Emily Hannaford, a former 
resident of South Waldoboro and for 
a number of years living in the vil­
lage, died Thursday of last week, at 
the home of Mrs. Cassie Simmons, 
where she had been during her Ill­
ness. She was the widow of Phil- 
more Hannaford and is survived by 
a nephew, Frank Webber of Water­
ville. Mrs. Hannaford was a mem­
ber of Good Luck Rebekah Lodge and 
Mcenahga Grange. Funeral services 
were conducted at Flanders Funeral 
Parlors Sunday afternoon with Rev. 
William Muir, pastor of the Baptist 
Church officiating. Interment was 
at Farmington, her former home 
town.
CLARK ISLAND
Sunday school will be held tomor­
row at 2.15 and Christian Endeavor at 
4.30 daylight time.
John D. Caven was In Union re­
cently to move a derrick for William 
Dornan & Son.
Mrs. William Caven is much im­
proved in health after a serious i l l ­
ness.
The men of Clark Island are dig­
ging clams for Black & Gay.
Ralph Morse of Clark Island IS 
painting Maynard Kinney's residence 
in Thomas,on.
1 Rev. and Mts. John Holman and 
children Margaret and Ernest and 
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Davis and daugh­
ter Gertrude, all of Port Clyde were 
recent callers on Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Butler.
Supt. William Hocking has gone to 
New York and Philadelphia on a busi­
ness trip.
1 Mrs. Elmer Carlson and daughter 
Alice and Mrs. Frederick Magnuson 
of this place motored to Franklin re­
cently with Ralph Morse and called 
j on friends there.
Mrs. Joseph Baum was the happy
J recipient of many greetings and gilts 
■ at a large birtliday party given her 
on the occasion of her 77to anni­
versary. The members of the Im­
mediate family and many friends ana 
relatives from this town, Rockland, 
South Thomaston, and Spruce Head 
gathered to do her honor. The day 
was spent in song, happ-ness and the 
enjoyment of a luncheon, an event 
long to be remembered by Mrs. Baum.
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.1 .Adoration at 7 p. m. The preacher (Marshall had been announced. The
I will be Rev. Henry Raps of Wtscas- i guests were Mrs. Frank Hallowell of 
O. Edgar Wilson and Mrs set, and the choir will be augmented Rockland. Mrs. Edward P. Ahem, 
Lucy Sillery returned Friday from a by special soloists. Buffet lunch will Miss Jane Miller, Mrs. Lilia Ames.
T H O M A S T O N P robate N otices Notices of A ppointm ent
Mrs.
few days' visit in Boston.
Mr. arxl Mrs. W. B. D. Gray and
daughter returned Thursday from a 
visit to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cope­
land in Newton Center, Mass.
The selectmen. Ediward1 Keating, 
William T. Smith and Charles Wood­
cock, Henry McDonald, Edwin F. 
Lynch. Fred Burnham and Earl Ris- 
teen motored to Augusta Thursday to 
present the project of a public park 
and playground. They met with a 
favorable reception, but have to go 
again later with further information 
and plans. The suggestion has been
be served in the parish hell directly Mrs Blanche Vose. Mrs. Irving Con- 
following the concert. There will be ! Mr. Marshall and Miss Tibbetts 
a silver offering. | are graduates of Thomaston High
The services at the Federated1 achcol
Church on Sunday will be as folows:
Church School a t 9 45 a. m. Morn­
ing service at 11 o'clock. Subject,
The Great Secret. The music will 
include God's Eternal Love, by Hol­
ton. The Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper will follow the morning serv­
ice. Evening service a t  7 oklock
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested in either of 
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate C ourt held a t Rockland 
In and for the  C ounty  of Knox, on the 
17th day of April in the  vaar of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred  and th irty - J 
four and by ad jou rnm en t from day to 
day from the 17th day of said April the
In Everybody’s Column * * ’  ’  ’  ’  ’  ’  '
Advertisem ents in  thia colum n not to ! * f U K  JjALhI. Charles L Veazle. Register of Pre­
hate for the  Co 'tity  of Knox. In the 
S tate of Maine, hereby certify th a t In 
the lollqwlng estates the persons were 
sppolnted Administrators. Executors 
G uardians and Conservators and on the 
dates hereinafter named:
AI-LEN RODNEY. l»te of Rockland, de- 
rensi'd March 20 1»34. Alice .1 Rodnev
Ten members of the Mission Circle X S S S  » e d  i lost and found :
met a t the Baptist parsonage Tues- for the action thereupon  hereinafter In- CRETIA F LARRABEE, late of Rock- * 2
dlcated It is hereby Ordered:
exceed three lines Inserted once tor 25 
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi­
tional lines five cents each for one time 
10 cents tor three tim es. Six words 
m ake a line.
m ******* '********  ♦*♦*•■ «• »
, ------------  1-£ * * * * • * * * * * * * * * ■ 1
MY FORMER home at corner Masonic 
8t. and Broadway for sale or to  rent. 
Frlgldalre and electric stove lncluclcd.i
l Remodeled and like new "...oughout; 
heated garage. Will be available April 1
i V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154 
52-tf
day afternoon, Mrs. H. S. Kilborn. 
leader. The subject was Foreign 
Missions. The members, besides the I 
fceetess, who attended were Miss Har­
riet Levensaler, Mrs. Clara T. Sawyer 
Mrs. A. F Rice, Mrs. Frank Turner, 
Rev Mrs. Brown of the Pentecostal
Fir Sale
VALUES
No middlemen, no travel­
ing representatives, no na­
tional advertising, no  
branches —  Just Price and 
Quality.
All of these Savings m ean  
that w e can offer you  
“MORE FOR LESS.”
Commodities are havin- a slnk- 
ing spell. Sugar find Hour have 
dropped, feeds and grains are much 
lower, lard Ic weak, potatoes a ie  
steady a t new low prices, eggs 
steady. W e offer More For Less 
values th is  wick. Potatoes, 98c 
bushel, 27c peck; Pure I.ard, 4 lbs. 
SSc, 20 lb. tubs. $1.79: Native Fresh 
Eggs, 19c d o t;  Sugar, $4.63 per 100 
lbs.. 19 lbs. 48- ; Salt Pork. 4-5 lb. 
strips, 10c lb.; Stover's Egg Mash 
and Growing Feed, $1.98 bag. 
Farmers' Fa/ortte Dairy Ration. 
$1.49; Just Right Egg Mash and 
Growing Feed with Yeast, $2.25; 
Day Old C hicks, $1.20 per do<c. 
Milk Bottles, quarts, 77c doz.; pints, 
62c doz. StdVrr's Pride Flour, the 
flour the best rooks use, 98c bag, 
$7.75 bbL Family Flour, 87c bag. 
$6.90 bbl. W hite Rose Flour. 85c 
bag. $6.75 bbl. Lehigh Portland  
Cement, 93r bag. Now Is the time 
to buy your seeds and fertilisers. 
We serve sm all lot buyers from  1 
pound to 100 pounds: bag lots, 
ton lots or carloads. STOVER 
FEED MFG. CO., on track a t  86 
Park St. Tel. 1200.
I HAVE SOME nice W izard Pulverized 
« . ^ « . * * « . * « . « a * * * * * | | l  Sheep Manure, no better brand for 
' lawns, shrubs, flower gardens and ceme­
tery lots. Makes nice green lawn. I have 
a m achine to spread It w ith, nice and 
to M even. I also have all kinds of perennials
___________________________________ - I —  and large assortm ent of rock garden
BLACK kid gloves found before Easter plants. Would to  have you call
Owner may have same by paying charges, and see them . EDWIN A. d iu a n . kock- 
Cali at COURIER-GAZETTE 53-55 land Tel. 671-J, _______________
land, deceased. March 20. 1C35, William 
F Larrabee of Bockland. was appointed 
Exx.. and qualified by filing bond on 
same date.
HERBERT E BOWDEN late of Rock­
land. deceased March 20. 1934. Marshall 
M Daggett of Rockland, was appointed 
Adm r. and qualified by filing bond 
March 22. 1934
FREDERICK H LENNOX J r  . late of 
Warren, deceas'd  March 20. 1934. Harold
W Flanders of Waldoboro, was appointed 
Admr.. and qualified by filing bond I 
April 3. 1934
JOHN A EWELL late of St. George, 
deceased April 3. 1934. Mary B. Cullen 
of Thomaston was appointed Admx., 1 
and qualified by filing bond on same ;
date.
M FRANCES THOMAS otherwise 
known as M F an n ie  T hom a . and F an n ie  
M Tfeonaas. late of Warreu deceased 
April 3. 1934. Frank H <ng*aham of
Rockland, was appointed Admr, and 
qualified by filing bond on same date.
LLOYD E. BROWN, late of Vinalhaven. 
deceased. April 9. 1934. Theodore Brown 
I of Vlnaibaven was appointed Admr.. and
qualified by filing bond on tam e date.
ELIZA C SHOLES, late of Vinalhaven. , 
deceased April 3. 1934. N Cook Sholes 
of Vinalhaven was appointed Exr . and
| qualified by filing bond on Maine date.
AVGUSTA P DYER late of Camden 
deceased March 20. 1934. Lillian A. Dyer 
of Camden, was appointed Exx. and 
qualified by filing band March 29. 1934
GARDNER F DANIELS, late of Union, 
deceased April 10. 1931. Laura A
Daniels of Union, was appointed Admx.. 
and qualified by filing bond April 17. 
1934.
ARTHUR F NORTON, late of South
That notice thereof be given to all per­
sons Interested, by causing a copy of th is 
order to be published three week® suc­
cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a 
newspaper published at Rockland In said 
County th a t they may appear a t a Pro­
bate Court to be held a t said Rockland, on 
the 15th day of May A. D. 1934. a t eight 
o'clock In th e  forenoon, and be heard 
thereon If they see cause.
GEORGE A WELLMAN. late of Thom ­
aston. deceased Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking th a t the same 
may be proved and allowed and th a t Let­
ters Testam entary Issue to  Eva Wellman 
of Thomaston she being the Executrix 
named in said Will, w ithout bond
GEORGE E TORREY, late of Rock­
land. deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking th a t the same 
may be proved and allowed and th a t 
Letters Testam entary Issue to Arthur 
L. Torrey of Elgin. Illinois, he being the 
Executor named In said Will, w ithout 
bond.
MELRENA I BROWN, lata of Thom ­
aston. deceased Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking th a t the same 
may be proved and allowed and th a t 
Letters Testam entary  Issue to Fred L 
Brown of Thom aston, he being the 
Executor nam ed in said Will, w ithout 
bond.
HOLLIS M LBADBETTER U te of
rnu- I l North Haven, deceased. Will and P» -Tne local nigh scnooi repre- ja^ton Board of Trade will be held tttion for Probate thereof, asking th a t 
. , the same may ba proved aud allowed
ln and th a t Letters Testam entary issue to 
A eood a t-  Eda F Leadbetter of North Haven, she 
b being the  Executrix named ln said Will,
without bond.
when the theme will be Religion in
Story. The flory Is entitled A Tsoist ichurch. Mrs. Lettie Starrett, Mrs 
Pear,, and Is the story of one who J Louise Brown. Mrs. Susie Ncwbert, 
1 sought and found Mrs xbbie F. Shaw.
one. T*le mee^nff Baptist Ladies Mrs. Minnie Beckett was the gues!
Mr and Mrs. Aaron Clark. William Oirck> P’anned tor next Wednesday Of Mrs. Aaron Cogan in Warren
Lenfest. Ralph Carroll and Charles | 15 P^'poned until May 16 in order Tuesday
Knights returned Thursday from at- not to conflict with the Lincoln Bap- Mrs. Elizabeth Howard who has 
tendance on the meeting of the Grand tist Association quarterly meeting in bcen visiting her sister Mrs. Scott 
. . .  -  , Youl^  has (0 Clyde.
made that the project be made a State
Warren, May 9.
Mrs. J. Walter Strout spent a few 
days In Jefferson this week.
Miss Katherine Creighton will 
leave Sunday for Danbury, Conn., to
spend the summer. I Camden Sunday a sloop which Amos
Hiram Labs of Waldoboro has been bought there.
in town for a short visit. i The regular meeting of the Thom-
Mrs. James Pelt Is spending the 
weekend at Clark Island.
Am es Mills Jr.. Is of a nautical turn. 
He and Douglas Walker brought from
Chapter of Masons at Portland.
Adelyn Bushnell's play “Gram" 
which was received with high favor 
when presented here, has been sold 
to John Golden and will be staged In 
New York city next fall.
At the high school assembly Thurs­
day morning the winner in the contest 
sponsored by the Auxiliary of Wll-
liams-Brasier Post, on the subject of sented >n the finals of the annual | Wednesday. May 9, at 7 30 p. m 
“The Privileges and Obligations of L>'dia 'Hamlin' Spear prize the selectmens rooms,
American Citizens'* was announced' sPeaking contest at the State House tendance is desired, 
and the presentation of the prize oj ln Augusta Thursday evening, by
$5 made. William Spear, a junior Elisabeth Brown. I t  may be of in- i g j John's Church parish hall, a con- 
was the winner. Thirty-eight essays 1 t«t*st to some readers to know just tract party will be given. Auction 
how this is conductedwere received from the seniors and , no  tnls 15 conouciea. Nine years 
Juniors. The judges were Rev. H. F aS° Mr- Spear of Portland started 
Leach. Mrs. William Richards and i memory of his wife.
Next Tuesday evening a t 7.30 in
BUNCH of about 10 keys lost last week 
Reward. Return to COURIER-GAZETTE
NOTICE—Is hereby given of th e  loss 
of savings book num bered 1300 and the 
owner of said book asks for a duplicate 
in accordance with the  provision of the 
b ta te  law SECURITY TRUST CO By 
ENSIGN OTIS. R ecchcr. May 5. 1934
54-8-60
HOOVER vacuum cleaner for sale, ex- 
' cellent condition. ELLA K. GILL-
CHRE8T. 20 Green St.. Thom aston. 
___________________ _______________ 54-56
YOU CAN OET Ed Dean's sauer k raut 
a t his house, three lbs for 25c. EDWIN 
A DEAN. Highlands. Rockland. Tel. 
I 61-J. 54-56
WANTED «
— fi
COTTAGE wanted a t seashore, near 
Rockland MRS SMITH. 223 Broadway 
___________________________________ 52*34 j
MAN wanted lor farm  work, by m onth ( 
C. B. TOLMAN. Warren. Me. 53*55 I
FOR SALE—Several hundred  Mammoth 
W hite Pekin Ducklings, one and two 
weeks old. 20c and 25c each. These duck­
lings are of the m am m oth size and grow 
fast to m aturity . STOVER FEED MFG. 
CO. on track at 86 Park St. Tel 1200
__________________ 52-54
1928 CHEVROLET sedan for  sale, in i 
good rendition , small mileage. DR C. 
P FRENCH. Rockland 54*56
TWO new milch cows for sale, five and 
UP TO $20 00 paid for Indian  Head j seven years old W. P BARRETT. Hope. 
Cents; Half-Cents $125 00 Large Copper | Me Tel Lincolnville 11-3. 53*55 j
Cents. $50000. etc. Send dime for list 
ROMANOCOINSHOP. "A," Springfield, | 
Mass 54* It
FOURTEEN FT. yacht ten d er for sale, 
copper riveted, seating capacity six. ln 
splendid condition. PHOflE 663-W.
53*55CARPENTER work and papering w ant­
ed. ceilings whitened and Inside pa in t­
ing ELMER AMES. Ingraham  Hill. I 
Tel 1293 . 54*56
CARPENTERING and building w ant- 
ed. repairs, shingling a specialty. Low- 
e»t rates, good work. LEh OY ROGERS 
151 Pleasant S t____________________54*56
MAN wanted to supply customers with I 
fam ous Watkins Products In Rockland i 
and Camden. Business established. ; 
earnings average $25 weekly, pay sta rts 
immediately Write J  R WATKINS 
COMPANY. 231-49 Johnson  Ave . New- 
ark, N J _________________________ 54*111
POSITION wanted as chauffeur, truck I 
or passenger bus driver, ten  years driv­
ing experence. references. Write CHAUF- I 
FEUR. care th is paper. 54*56
BEDSPRJNG and m attress, warranted 
perfectly clean. $10; k itchen  table with ; 
drawer, also small k itchen  tab le, and 
separate bedspring. 4 ft.-4. TEL. 750-W. 
___________________________________ 53-55 ,
FOR SALE -  We are headquarters f o r : 
Armour's Big Crop Fertilizers. One farm ­
er ln Aroostook County received 49 extra • 
barrels potatoes per acre using Armour's 
Big Crop Fertilizers. D on't waste your 
tim e, money and labor w hen you can 
buy the  best a t no Increased cost. Call 
today and receive Moro For Less. Curb 
service m eans quick service. No long 
waits. STOVER FEED MFG. CO . Seeds. 
Feeds. Fertilizers. Wholesale and Retail 
D istributors. Rockland. Tel. 1200
54-56
ANNIE R KITTREDGE, late of Vlnal- Thomaston, deceased. April 17. 1934. 
haven, deceased. Will and Petition for Della A Norton of South Thomaston. 
Probate thereof, asking th a t the sa m e . was appointed Exx.. and qualified by fil 
may be proved and allowed and th a t
Letters Testam entary issue to Annie L
tog bond on aame date
ANNIE BROWN, late of Vinalhaven. 
deceased. April 17. 1934. Rlsty Warren of 
Vinalhaven. was appointed Exr.. and 
qualified by filing bond on same date.
CLARENCE O RUSSELL late of War­
ren. deceased April 17. 1934 Ermlna R 
Russell of Warren, was appointed Exx . 
and qualified by filing bond on same 
daw ,
ROSE N HEALY, late c l Hempstead. 
New York, deceased. i* n  16, 1934.
Arthur E Healy of Hempstead was ap­
pointed Exr.. and qualified by filing bond 
April 17. 1934 Robert A Vebater of 
Hockland appointed Agent ln Maine.
A ttest:
CHARLES L VEAZIE. Register.
51-S-57
LOYAL PROTECTIVE INSURANCE CO. 
38 Newbury St., Rostan, Mass, 
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
tables will be arranged for any who 
wish them. All bridge players are in­
vited.
Monday evening the members andMrs. Lydia O. iHamlln) Spear.
Mrs. Marguerite Sprague who has awarding three prizes of >23. 225 and I friends of St. John's Church gathered 
been ill the past week in the home of <10 to the winning contestants of the J a . the parish hall for a surprise birth- 
Mr and Mrs. James Carney, returped secondary schools of Maine. The day party to Fr Franklin, the mem- 
to the Paramount. Rockland. Mon- state is divided into five districts, hers of the Woman's Auxiliary acting 
day. : north' south- east' west and central. hostesses. The special feature of
and these are each subdivided for the the evening was the reading of a bio­
purpose of elimination of contest- < graphical poem written for the occa- 
ants so that ln the finals from each by PranlCm. Sandwiches
large district are chosen ten high | cake and wej.e
Miss Ruth Pillsbury.
The heavy showers Thursday after­
noon clogged the drains on Green 
street hill, causing a washout in the 
road.
Willis Thompson and Howard Bick- J schools having representation. This , 
nell are painting Nicholas Anzalone's year 91 high schools entered the
bouse.
Mrs. Cora Currier -was the guest of 
Mrs. Charles Tibbetts in Rockland 
Friday.
Mrs. Wilbur Strong. Miss Elizabeth 
Washburn. Mr. and Mrs. Edward B
contest, with awards going first, to 
Caribou High; second. Scarboro 
High; third. W’estbrook High. All 
the contestants with the exception 
of Miss Brown, who is a sophomore, 
were seniors. Miss Brown won the
W E ST  W A SH IN G TO N
Newcombe attended the en tertain -»three preliminary contests, 
ment of the Methebesec Club ln school, contests a t Rockland and 
Rockland Thursday evening. J Winslow, which entitled her to par-
Ascenslon Day falls on Thursday.' ticipate in the State contest.
May 10, this year. There will be a 
special observance of this occasion at 
St. John's Church, with Ascension 
Eucharist at 9.30 a. m.; Sacred Con-
Mrs Margaret Lakeman gave a 
kitchen shower to Miss Blanche Tib­
betts on Wednesday evening. Cards 
were played and a lunch served. Mtss
cert, Choral Vespers. Sermon a n d , Tibbetts' engagement to Kenneth
N e v e r  b e fo r e  a t  t h is  
l o w  p r ic e , s u c h  c o s t l y  
c a r  c o n s tr u c t io n
Delivered in Rockland 
Ready to drive
$731 .00
ACTUAL UNRETOUCHED PHOTOGRAPH OF CAR
T W O -D O O R
SEDAN
Geary of Vlnalhaveai. she being the 
Executrix nam ed in said Will, w ithout 
bond
ELIZA BROWN, la te  of St Oeorge. d e - ' 
ceased Will and  Petition for Probate 
thereof asking th a t  the  name may be 
proved and allowed and th a t Lettera Tes­
tam entary Issue to George Brown of St 
Oeorge. he being th e  Executor named in 
said Will, w ithout bond
ESTATE IDA E. COOKSON. late of 
Thomaston, deceased Petition for Ad- : 
m inistration. asking th a t Lura E 
Doherta of Rockland, or some o th e r , 
su ltab l?  person be appointed Admx . 
with bond.
ESTATE INEZ E MESSER, late of i 
Union, deceased Petition  for Adminis­
tration. asking th a t  Herbert E Messer 
of Union, or some other suitable person 
be appointed Admr . w ithout bond.
ESTATE GEORGE W SMITH, late of 
Rockland deceased Petition for Ap­
pointm ent of Trustee, asking th a t  The 
First National Bank of Rockland may be 
appointed Trustee of the  estate given , 
ln tru st for the  use and benefit of Maude 
Knowlton Sm ith. Malcolm 8 S m ith  and 
Gertrude Sm ith.
ESTATE GLADYS M GREGORY, late 
of Rockport, deceased Petition for Ap­
pointm ent, of T rustee, asking th a t Frank 
H Ingraham  of Rockland may be ap­
pointed Trustee of the  estate given in 
tru st for th e  use and benefit of H attie | 
E Gregory of Rockport.
ESTATE ALTON EDWARD DRISK- 
WATER DOROTHY MAY DRINK 
WATER AND SHIRI.EY ARUNE DRINK- 
WATER all of Rockland minors Pe­
tition lor License to Mortgage c e r ta in ; 
Real Estate situa ted  In Rockland, and I 
fully described In said Petition, present­
ed by Doris DrlnkwatFr Lunt of Rock­
land Gdn
ESTATE GLADYS M GREGORY, late 
ol Rockport, deceased Resignation of 
B Stanley Gregory of Rockport T rus. 
tee. praying th a t  his resignation be ac­
cepted
' ESTATE HANNAH E WHITMORE late
of Camden, deceased. Second account 
presented for allowance by George W. j 
Heselton of G ardiner. Exr.
ESTATE KARL LAMMI. late of Rock­
land. deceased Pirst and Pinal account 
presented for allowance by Christopher 
S. Roberts of Rockland. Admr
ESTATE LOTTIE E GREGORY, late of 
Rockland, deceased First and Final ac­
count presented for allowance by W. W 
Gregory of Rockland. Admr.
ESTATE EMMA S SNOWDEAL. late of 
South Thom aston, deceased First and 
Final account presented for allowance 
by Rosalind E Sawyer of Rockland. 
Admx.
ESTATE ELIZA J . MANK late of Rock­
land. deceased F irst and Final account 
presented for allowance by Evle M 
Smith. Admx
ESTATE MARTHA A. THOMPSON, late 
of St Oeorge. deceased Firet and Pinal 
account presented for allowance by J. 
Russell Davis of Thomaston. Admr.
ESTATE GEORGE W SMITH, late of 
Rockland, deceased First account p re­
sented for allowance by Maude Knowl­
ton Sm ith of Rockland, Admx. e ta .
ESTATE CHARLES EDWARD BETTS, 
late of Rockland, deceased Petition for 
Adm inistration, asking th a t Charlotte 
Alley Betts of Rockland or some other 
suitable person be appointed Admx . 
with bond.
WALTER C. WATERMAN, late of 
North Haven aieceaaed. Will and Petition 
for Probate thereof, asking th a t the same 
may be proved and allowed and th a t  
Letters T estam entary  issue to Charles 
G W aterman of North Haven, he being 
the Executor nam ed ln said Will, w ithout 
bond.
ANNIE J . COLLINS, late of Belmont. 
Mass, deceased Exemplified copy of Will 
and Probate theceol. together w ith a 
Petition for Probate of Foreign Will, 
asking th a t th e  copy of said Will may 
be allowed, filed and recorded In the  
Probate Court of Knox County, and th a t 
Letters Testam entary be Issued to 
Charles F C ollins of Belmont. Mas 
with bond.
ESTATE ANNIE E MORSE late of 
Camden, deceased First and Final ac 
count presented for allowance by Willis 
P. Young. Exr.
ESTATE GLADYS M GREGORY, late 
of Rockport, deceased Third and Final 
account presented for allowance by B 
Stanley Gregory of Rockport, Trustee.
Witness MEL2ER T. CRAWFORD. Es­
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox 
County. Rockland Maine.
A ttest:
CHARLES L VEAZIE. Register.
TEN TRUCKS w anted to  haul pulp­
wood. flve double team s for yarding. 
Steady Job for sum m er. Apply G. W 
PIPER. Waldoboro. Me., Pulp Contractor, 
t 53-55
REFRIGERATOR. pillows. qullU. 
dishes, fu rn itu re  for sale, also tool chest, 
m eat grinder, wringer, silverware, pie-1 
tures. mirrors, sewing tables, earthen 
Jars and cooking u tensils and preserve j 
jars, horse blanket and robe, two a n tiq u e ' 
sailor chests. Books ln good condition, ' 
m attresses, also linen Many th ings of 
use to farm er. FRANK JONES. 13 Lisle 
St.___________________________  53*55 j
BERRY plan ts—Latham  raspberries. 
61.50 per 100; Howard 17 and Early Bird 
strawberries. 60c per 100 CLARENCE 
SPEAR. A tlantic Highway. W arren. Tel. 
7-14_______________________________ 53*55
LOOSE HAY and one new m ilch cow 
for sale. W. L. MERRIAM. Union, Me. 
Tel 8-5.___________________________ 52*54
FOR SALE— Seed Potatoes direct from 
Aroostook County. Irish  Cobblers and 
Fancy Green M ountains. The growers 
of th is  seed obtained 149 barrels of m ar­
ketable potatoes to  th e  acre. Don’t 
waste your tim e and money on  poor seeds. 
We handle only the best. P lant them 
w ith Armour’s Big Crop Fertilizers and 
be sure of highest yields. Buy today. 
STOVER FEED MFG. CO. on track  at 86 
Park 8 t Tel. 1200. 53-55
GIRL wanted for general housework 
References required MRS. C. A. EMERY. I 
28 Pacific St._______________________53-tf
QUIET RANGY HORSE wanted, 
around 1300 lbs Will hire or buy if rea­
sonable ROSE HILL FARM. Owl's Head 
Tel 341-R_________________________ 50*55
YOUNO girl would like chance to 
learn table work. Answer by letter, i 
E A S . care th is office. Would go to  , 
Thomaston or Camden. 53*55
MIDDLE-AGED woman would like po­
sition os housekeeper for middle-aged 
m an Write J M . 16 Rocky Hill Ave . 
Rockland._________________________ 53*55 !
OLD flve cent novels wanted, pub- ! 
llshed prior to 1920. Good cash prices > 
paid for any quan tity . W M BURNS. 
15 Cottage St.. Rockland. Me.______52*54
ELECTRIC door bells repaired and in ­
stalled Work guaranteed. E ROBIN- 
SON Tel 749-M__________________ 52*54
CARE of sem i-invalids, convalescents 
or elderly people w anted at country 
home. 3*2 miles fro m  city. Modern con­
veniences. G raduate nurse, good care 
References exchanged. MRS RICHARD 
MERRIAM. Belfast. 52*54
M •
I ♦
| »
8 Summer Cottages
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SEASHORE COTTAGE. Rockland. Me., 
for sale, six rooms and bath, electric 
llghta. h o t and  cold water, fu lly  fu r­
nished. For cash priced very low S W 
LITTELL, 138 Main St. Rockland. 48-tf
COTTAGE a t  Crescent Beach. lights, 
toilet, ru n n in g  water. For sale o r to  let. 
STEVE BRAULT. Tel. 97-R. 51-tI
Stocks and Bonds --------
Cash in Office and Bank
Interest and R ents ....... .
All o ther Assets ............The children of the West Wash­
ington School with their parents a t­
tended the lectures on Missionary 
work in the Far East, a t the Metho­
dist Church at the village last week 
local Frt’k y  and Saturday evening. The 
children under the instruction of 
house missionary. Miss Ruth Mc- 
Neail, had services last winter, 
brought their pennies and wrote let­
ters to be sent to several Far East 
Missions. At the request of Miss 
McNeall the money was presented on 
Saturday evening to Mr. Schelander 
of the missionary board who will see 
tha t it reaches its destination.
Mrs. Lizzie Wellman visited with 
Katie Kennedy Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Wellman and 
family were in Union Sunday.
Clea Bartlett and Edson Wellman 
were business callers ln Windsor 
Thursday.
Arthur Leigher and Mrs. Olennie 
Delameter visited Mr. and Mrs. Er­
nest Wellman of South China last 
week.
Miss Flora Wellman and Mrs.
Dorothy McGivtnry of Augusta 
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Alton Wellman last weekend are 
now a t Presque Isle for a week's va­
cation.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Savage, sbn 
Donald from Gardner, Mass., and 
Mrs. Annie Kilgore of Livermore 
visited their sister Mrs. Edson Well­
man last Saturday.
F. O. 8. 
FACTORY
'This ca r  is  d es ig n ed  to m eet the requirem ents  
of m a n y  peop le  w h o  w a n t a  car of fin e  quality  
a n d  lo n g  life at a  lo w  price." c .  W . NASH
T he " Jew eled  M ovem ent" ca r  
This big new car, created by Nash, is 
built with a series of costly features 
never before used in the low-priced 
field. Like the jewels in a fine watch, 
every one of these proven features does 
something important for you.
The "jeweled movement” LaFayette 
brings you the smooth, long-life silence 
and riding comfort of expensive auto­
mobiles. Back of it is the experience 
gained in building a million fine cars.
Come in and see the new "jeweled
movement” LaFayette-today! Down 
payment is so low that in most cases 
your old car will caver it. Nash Motors 
Company, Kenosha, Wisconsin. 
"Jeweled Moremted” features n m  in the 
low-priced field: Seven-bearing, extra sire 
crankshaft, fully counterbalanced; com- 
plete force-feed lubrication of engine with 
rifle-bored connecting rods; metered pres­
sure-cooling of engine; Invar Struts in 
aluminum aDoy pistons; Nash precision 
machining -perfected in IS years of building 
fine cars; automatic and thermostatic-con­
trol shock absorbers; steering road-shock 
eliminator; Seaman sound proofed body.
DEEP SEA DIVES
Sometime during the conning sum­
mer says the Pathfinder. Dr. William 
Beebe plans another attem pt to de­
scend at least a half-mile below the 
ocean surface off the Bermudas. He 
will use hLs ‘bathysphere,” a two-ton, 
itecl ball with fused quartz windows, 
successfully tested in previous dives. 
After he is sealed within the sphere 
air is supplied from an oxygen tank, 
chemicals take up the carbon dioxide 
and moisture from the breath and 
constant communication with the sur­
face is maintained by telephone. 
Strong steel cables lower the device 
into the water. Several descents are 
planned for the purpose of studying 
deep-sea life. They will be carried 
out under the auspices of the Na­
tional Geographic Society. Each 
descent will last from three to five 
hours. Dr. Beebe is already holder of 
the deep diving record of 2200 feet, 
made in 1932.
.41.256.717 94
143 488 28 
8 423 23 
5.206 74 j
Gross Assets .................... $1 413.836 19
Deduct Items not adm itted 221.426 07 1
$1 192.410 12
LIABILITIES DEC 31 1933
$ 323.851 69
200 142 32
195 130 48
200.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 273.285 63 |
Total Liabilities and Surplus $1.192 410 12
48S54
P%CIFIC FIRE INSVRANCF COMPANY
95 Maiden Line, New York, N Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
$6,135 55
14.750 00
4 639.105 38
Cash ln Office and Bank 558.453 88
634.703 90
34 377 93
AU other Assets ................. 13.427 00
$5,900,953 64
Item s not adm itted ........ 461.939 44
$5 439.014 20
LIABILITIES DEC 31 1933
$ 354.329 00
. 2 690.313 76
340.683 32
1 000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .. 1 053.688 12
Liabilities and Surplus ..... $5,439,014 20
48S54
STANDARD ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO
of Detroit, Michigan
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
$1,481 772 51
217.215 28
9 333.374 64
Cash In Olficc anti Bank 2 605 490 35
Agents' Balances 2.432,296 97
94 101 51
87.507 24
All o ther Assets ................... 1.295.940 87
$17,547,693 37
Less items not adm itted 152.068 90
1 1 7  3 9 5  6 .7 0  4 7
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1333
S3.303.392 65
| Unearned Premiums ......... 4 755.529 37
884 750 51
. 1.356.680 00
517 498 58
I Surplus over Liabilities . 1.571.779 36
Liabilities and Surplus SI7 395.630 47
48-S-54
BERKSHIRE MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
Pittsfield, Massachusetts
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
. $65,000 00
13.720 00
18.000 00
Cash ln Office and Bank 103,171 10
73.814 02
570 15
5.190 09
| All o ther Assets ................... 3.000 00
<850.458 21
Deduct item s not adm itted 108 397 70
n******«-*«>****«««**»-»-»«».*^ ^^ n
• EGGS AND CHICKS J
WHEN you are p lann ing  t o sell yow 
chickens and fowl, call PETKE*. ED 1 
WARDS Te! 80C-J Rockland 52-tf I
FOR SALE—Day old and started  (
chicks, ducks and turkey poults. One 
day old to 4 weeks. All sizes, all colors. 17 ! 
breeds. Several thousand  to select from , 
dally ln our electric battery brooders. 
See them  today. Priced from $6 75 per ! 
100 to 20c each for 4 weeks old. Im m edi­
a te  delivery or shipped anywhere by par- | 
cel post STOVER FEED MFG CO. on 
track at 8S Park S t. Tel. 1200 54-56
TO LET*♦ -  -  —  ,
AT 69 Park St., garage w ith office to 
let. Size overall 22'-x60 f t .  $7 a week 
V. F. atUDLEY. 283 Mam St. Tel. 1154 
. 54-lf
THREE ROOM furnished apartm ent to 
let. $4 a week V. F STUDLEY. 283 Main 
St Tel. 1154 54-tf
SEVEN ROOM house to  let. West 
Meadow road Oarage and garden spot. 
L A THURSTON. Phone 1159. Rock­
land. 54-56
APARTMENT to  let. four rooms and 
bath, first floor or th ree rooms and bath  
second floor, furnished or unfurnished 
MISS ANNE V. FLINT, 32 School St 
Tel. 1013 54-tf
AT 22 CRESCENT ST., seven room 
house to let. flush toile t and lights, all 
newly papered. $12 per m onth, water 
free. TEL. 1162-R 54-56
FOUR ROOM ap artm en t to  let. mod­
ern Improvements, nice view of harbor, 
very pleasant MRS GOLDIE MC­
AULIFFE. 42 Fulton St. 54*lt
FURNISHED FLAT to  let a t 732 Main 
St., electifc lights, flush closet, gas 
Apply at 4.30 p m 54*56
TWO ROOM heated apartm en t w ith 
bath, to  let MABEL ATKINS. Foss House. 
Park St. 51-tf
SUJtPLUS COMMODITIES
Admitted ...........................
LIABILITIES DEC 31
Net Unpaid Losses .............
Unearned Prem ium 1-
AU other Liabilities ....
Contingency Rraerve 
Surplus over all Liabilities
$752,060 51 
1933
$41,648 46 
519.157 64
16.062 38 
10 000 00
165.192 03
Total Liabilities and Surplus 752.060 51 
51-S-57
BOWLING ALLEY and pool room to 
let. $10 a week, next to  the Rockland 
Hotel V. F STUDLEY. 283 Main St 
Tel. 1154 54-tl
; MISCELLANEOUS J
((* * * « * « * * * » * * * * ■
LADIES—Reliable nalr goods a t  Rock- 
BLACK LOAM for sale. Delivered by land Hair Store. 24 Kim St. Mall ordera
truck SIDNEY BBNNER. M ountain solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J. 
road. Rockland Tel 962-J. 53*55 ‘ 52-tf
BRADLEY'S FERTILIZER a standard 
for over 60 years. Good seed ought to be 
backed up w ith good fertilizer. It Is 
farm  sense to do a good Job with plow 
and harrow and th en  get th e  full benefit
CHARIS Foundation G arm ents. Rep­
resentative MRS A H PILLSBURY. 19 
Green S t. Tel. Thomaston 80 . 54*56
_____________________ HAVE YOUR CAR PAINTED a t  very
by using the  very highest grade fertilizer, reasonable prices, a t STEVENS’ GARAGE. 
We have Agrlco and a full line of garden ( McLoud St. Tel. 13-M 53*55
seeds and garden assesaorles. VESPER — - ■■
L. PACKARD, “a t th e  H ighlands." Tel 1 LAWN MOWERS sharpened—called for 
49-tf I and delivered. Lawn roller to let. water
weight type. CRIE HARDWARE CO.. 
408 Main S t. Tel. 791. Rockland 52-tfSMALL PIOS for sale. 13.50 each a t pig­gery F A KIMBALL. 397 Old County 
road. Tel. 321-W.___________________52-54 j LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED Called
FITTED hard wood and Junks. $9: soft for and delivered Guarantee to  c u t. One 
wood. 87; hard wood limbs. $8. T. J  pair scissors sharpened free. GEORGE 
CARROLL. Rockland Tel. 263-21 T. WADE. 96 Camden St. Phone 180-R
52-tf 50*55
PARTLY dry hard wood clefted—oak. 
beech, birch and maple, sawed $8 50; 
dry slab wood sawed. $7 50. HASKELL 
& FISHER Tel. 1038 52*54
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all time*. 
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO 
52-tf
THE I.. E ORIFFIN house a t 25 Jarno 
8 t . Rockland for sale Hardwood floors 
electric lights, large lot. Price right 
Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me 
26-tf
FOR SALE—Feeds are dropping 
For Less values th is week. 20 lb 
pure lard. $1.79; native potatoes. 98c 
bu.. 27c pk; sugar. $4 63 per 100 lt» 
8tover’s Pride Flour. $7 75 bbl.. 98c bag. 
W hite Rose Flour. $6 75 bbl . 85c bag 
Salt Pork, 4-5 pound strips. 10c pound 
Stover's egg mash or growing feed 
$1 98. Ju s t Right Egg Mash w ith yeast 
$2 25; M F L Scratch Feed $1 85; M F L. 
Stock Feed. $149; Farm er's Favorite 
Dairy Feed. $149; M. F L Dairy Feed. 
$1 *3; M F L. Pig and Hog Feed with 
sardine meal. $2. Curb service. STOVER 
FEED MFG CO. on track  86 Park St 
Tel. 1200. 51-53
KEYS! KEYS! KEYSi n.evs m ade to 
order. Keys made to fit locks when 
original keys aie lost. House. Office or 
Car. Code books provide keys for all 
locks w ith o u t bother. S tlssors and
___ Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Re«-
More sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO 
tubs f Main S t.. Rockland. Tel. 791. 52-tf
FIRST CLASS
TRUCKING SERVICE
AND FURNITURE MOVERS 
FOSTER'S TRANSFER
W . R. FOSTER, Prop.
Tel. Thom aston 139-3 Rev. Chg.
*
Tl10W
THE
(ASTON NATIO! 
BANK
Established 1825
1AL
UPSTAIRS rent. three furnished 
rooms, hot and cold water, electric lights, 
bath. 17 CRESCENT ST. Adults only.
52*54
FURNISHED room to  let a t 91 UNION 
ST. 52*54
SEVEN ROOM house to let. all modern, 
garage. 334 Broadway. A. M. ANNIS.
_________________________________ 52*54
TWO fine rents In central location, 1
four and six rooms, garage. DR. R. W | 
BICKFORD. Tel 611-M 50-tf
T H ER E ARE SIX  LAFAYETTE M O DEI.S. SIX -C Y L IN D E R . NASH-BUILT— 
2595 to  $595 I o b factory, tin  lour o l these models individually sprung front wheels 
arc optional rquipnwnt without extra charge. Extra equipment a t low coat. NASH 
sixes and eights, lour scries; $775 to $2055 f. o. b. factory. AU pncca subject to change 
w ithout notice.
Lafayette
NASH-BUILt
ROCKLAND NASH COMPANY
JENNESS THOMAS RALPH PHILBROOK
61 Park Street Rockland Tel. 334
Well over 2,000.000 pounds of sur­
plus commodities have been distribut­
ed to Maine's needy by the Federal 
Emergency Relief Administration.
Added to food already given will 
be 7996 packages of assorted seeds, 
each sufficient for a 50 by 50 foot plot, 
andi fertilizer. The seeds do riot 
come from surplus.
A check of surplus commodities dis­
tributed since Nov. 1. shows: 773,100 
pounds of pork; 12.350 bags of flour; 
135,000 pounds of beef; 235.290 pounds 
of butter; 36.000 dozen eggs; 24,000 
pounds of cheese; 55,140 pounds of 
lard; 1444 bags of oranges; 349 bags 
of grapefruit; and 80,064 pounds of 
cereal.
During the months of December, 
January and February there was an 
average of 8915 families on FERA re­
lief rolls.
CAMDEN ROCKLAND WATER CO
OFFERS
Its Six Per Cent 
Cumulative Preferred Stock
A  Home Company and Local Investment 
Legal For Maine Savings Banks 
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
P ar Value $100. Dividends payable quarterly, 
February , May, A ugust and Novem ber 1st. Callable 
as a whole or in part a t $ I 05 a share.
This stock, issued under the approval of the 
Public Utilities Commission is offered to investors 
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest, 
yielding a little more than  6%  per annum .
Subscriptions fo r  this s^ock will be received at 
the office of the com pany, 5 Lindsey street, Rock­
land, Maine.
Cam den-Rockland W ater Co.
r lC9-S-tf
HOUSE. No. 37 Knox St., Thomaston '
to let or for sale, upper and lower tene­
ments. All modern plum bing, hard 
wood floors. Large lot of land. One of ■ 
Thomaston's best houses. Apply to ED- 
WARD J. HELLIER, Rockland Savings 
Bank. Rockland. Me._______________ 48-tf }
FIRST FLOOR tenem en t of flve rooms 
and bath, to let. all modern, hot water 
heat, rent reasonable, ^pply 65 NORTH 
MAIN ST. Tel. 261-J. _________ 46-tf
HOUSE to let a t 5 Rockland fit., all 
Improvements, garage. Inquire SHAFT- 
ER, 15 Rockland S t . __________ 44-tf
HOUSE to let a t 52 Sum m er St., oil 
btirner. modern lm p r  'unents. garage ' 
privilege A C. McLOoU, 33 Grove St. ; 
Tel 253-M. _____ ____________ 46-tf
FIVE ROOMS and bath  a t 18 Oay St. 
to let. MRS E M. BENNER. 344 Broad- 1 
wav Tel. 166-X.___________________52-tf |
TWO attractive apartm ents to let at 
34 Pleasant St., each flve rooms and 
bath. Apply MISS ANNE V. FLINT. 32 
School St._________________________ 33-tf
HEATED apartm ents, an modern, ioui 
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN ROC’K 
LAND WATER CO. Tel 634. 52-tf
SHOES TAPPED
AND HEELED
New Shoes for Men and Women
PENTTILA’S
97 Main Street, Thomaston 
REPAIRING SHINING
S H E ’S  A  T E A C H E R
Her father was a  shareholder in the Roekland Loan & R uild in; 
Association, and as soon as she commenced to earn, after fraduat- 
in< from Gorham, she became a depositor w ith us. She knew what 
was good for father was jood for daughter. In April, 1922, shr start­
ed her deposits with $1.00 per month on one share. In October of 
the same year she took another share, increasing her payments to 
$2.00 per mqpth. Following this plan ever since, of taking an ad­
ditional share every six months, she now has twenty-four shares. 
The share taken in April, 1922, has just matured and she has re­
ceived a check for TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS. Another check e f  
the same amoupt will follow in October, and ro on, every six m onths, 
giving her FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS per year, and »he Is de­
lighted. Wouldn't you be? You can find out other interestinff 
things by calling on us. We can help you get a home as well as save 
money.
! 8 School Street, Rockland, M aine
51Stf
LIVE POULTRY WANTED
Sell your Poultry direct to our slaughter house and save, from  
two to three cents per pound that the peddler has to make on you.
We are paying 15 to 16 cents for Fowls, highest prices for B roil­
ers as per quality and size.
DEL LIVE POULTRY CO.. Revere, Mass.
Waldoboro address, Mednmak House, Waldoboro, Tel. 39 
Leave your orders and our representative will call on you 
WE PAY CASH
49*54
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Id add ition  to personal notes retard­
ing departure* and arrivals, thia depart­
m ent especially desires Inform ation of 
social happenings, parties, m usicals, etc 
Notes sen t by mall or telephone w ill be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE_________________ 770 or 7M
Rev P. E. Miller of Franklin was 
a guest Thursday of his sister, Mrs. 
William P. Richardson, Spruce 
street, while on his way to Tenant's 
Haibor where he former^ preached.
Ladiy Knox Chapter, D A H  , meets 
Monday a t the home of Mrs. Alice 
Karl, with covered dish luncheon at 
1 o'clock. Assisting hostesses will be 
Mrs. Anna Conary, Mrs. Mary Perrj 
Rich and Miss Caroline Stanley. 
This will be the annual meeting.
Mrs. Jennie Allen Wilson has as 
guests j her sister, Mrs. W. E. 
Oreenough, and Mrs. Ray Jones and 
daughter Marguerite, of Hyannis,
Mass. )
Miss Margaret Snow is home from 
Augusta for ten days.
There will be a public card party 
Tuesday evening a t Grand Army 
hall under the auspices of Edwin 
Libby Relief Corps, with play to be­
gin a t 7.30.
Chapin Class meets Tuesday eve­
ning a t  the home of Miss Hope 
Greenhalgh. Members are asked to 
take their favorite song or hymn, 
to Join in a home sing in observance 
of National Music Week.
Mrs. Poster Pales and children, 
Buddy and Betty, of Portland, arc 
visiting Mrs. Nina Gregory at Glen- 
cove.
Miss Mary Sylvester, Mrs. Clara 
Curtis and Mrs. Lucius York w’on 
honors in cards at the party given 
Tuesday evening by Auxiliary of 
Sons of Union Veterans, with Mrs. 
Velma Marsh as hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sndw and four 
children of Williamsport, Pa., are 
guests of Commander and Mrs. C. F. 
Snow, Talbot avenue. They plan to 
remain for the summer and a little 
later will go to Treasure Point Farm.
W. W. Gregory and family had as 
supper guests Thursday Mrs. Foster 
Pales and children. Buddy and Betty, 
of Portland.
Diligent Dames were entertained 
Thursday at tea by Miss Margaret 
Snow, with Rev. and Mrs Walter S. 
Rounds and Mrs. Jerome Burrows as 
special guests. Mrs. John O. Stevens 
will be hostess at 1 o'clock luncheon 
May 17.
Mrs. Jennie Allen Wilson was 
hostess to Outing Club a t luncheon 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. G. K. 
/dayo.
LleWellyn Mills of South Boston is 
guest of his mother, Mrs. Ambrose 
Mills until Tuesday.
Mrs. Kennedy Crane and Mrs. O. 
A. Lawrence gave a luncheon and 
contract yesterday, at the former's 
home in hdnor of Mrs. William H. 
Fisher of AUgusta. There were four 
tables, and honors went to Mrs. 
Fisher, Mrs. t. K. Leighton Mrs. G. 
M. Derry, Mrs. J. O. Stevens and Mrs. 
Harold Horrocks.
Mrs. John Thompson entertained 
with two tables of bridge Friday eve­
ning. Honors were won by Mrs. Clif­
ton Cross, Mrs. Mildred Manning 
and Mrs. Perley Simmons. Other 
guests were Misses Anna and' Doro­
thy Gordon. Mrs. Fred. K night and 
Sirs. Streeter Webester.
Leon Staples, superintendent of 
schools a t Stamford, Conn., was a 
guest Wednesday at the home of 
Irving ISimpson, ®;ech sttreet, en­
route to North Haven for a  week's 
visit with his father C. S. Staples. 
Mr. Staples returns to Connecticut 
Saturday.
Miss Dorothy Snow has returned 
from a visit with friends in Cam­
bridge.
Adelyn Bushnell whqre play “I, 
Myself” is being shown in New York 
on Monday, and whose play “Gram” 
has been sold to John Golden, is re­
writing a play for Paul Muni
Miss Adelaide Snow is guest of Mrs 
A S. Snow in Brookline, Mass. On 
her return she will be accompanied 
by Mrs. Hugh Bain who is to arrive 
from Riverside, Calif., in about two 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester B. Plummer 
returned Thursday from a few days' 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
Scwall in Brunswick.
There will be a rehearsal a t the 
Universalist vestry Tuesday after­
noon, after school, lor the church 
school concert which will take place 
next Wednesday evening.
Rev. and Mrs. Prank Luce and 
Mrs. M. C. Peterson who have been 
at the Luce summer home returned 
to Dorchester, Mass., yetserday.
P. P. Bicknell who has been on two 
weeks’ business trip to Elberton, Ga., 
is expected home today.
Mrs. Jennie Bird recently enter­
tained a t dessert bridge a t the home 
of Mrs. A. C. Jones. There were 
three tables of contract and winners 
were Mrs. B. B. Smith, Mrs. John 
O. Stevens and Mrs. J. A. Burpee.
Junior Harmony Club Wednesday 
evening devoted the tifne to plan­
ning for the annual open meeting 
and rehearsing for the daisy chain 
which the club will present in the 
forthcoming State Flower ©how at 
Scarboro. These girls have been 
chosen for the group: Dorothy 
and Norma Frost, Ruth Thomas, 
Ethel Hayes, Anna and Josephine 
Pellicane. Catherine Delano, Ruth 
Nichols, Dorothy Sherman, Barbara 
Murray. Doris Gatti and Edith Don- 
dis.
Our Guaranteed 
Fertil Potted 
and Certifed 
ROSE BUSHES
Have arrived and right now 
— early in May is the best 
time to plant them. Bet­
ter get yours this week and 
be sure of roses blooming 
in your garden this sum ­
mer.
One of these rose bushes 
would m ake a fine gift for 
M other on H er Day, May 
13. She could enjoy it for 
years.
“SILSBY’S”
FLOW ER SHOP
TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND
53-56
At The High School
(By the Pupils)
Mrs. Earle MacWilllams entertained 
T Chib Thursday evening a t bridge 
and luncheon, honors going to Mrs.' 
Veda Brown of Rockport and Mrs. 
Chauncey Keene. Mrs. Austin Patch 
of Thomaston was a special guest.
Oliver MOses. 4th. of Lisbon Falls
Mrs. E. F. Glover went to Portland 
yesterday to Join Mr. Glover, who 
was returning from two weeks' visit 
in Charlotte, N. C. They will be 
home today.
Mrs. Alice Bradlee Pooler who gave 
the delightful costume recital Thurs­
day evening under the auspices of 
the Methebesec Club, together with
has been a guest this week of Mr. and her accompanist, Miss Mildred Bid- 
Mrs. G. A. Lawrence a t Orescent weH, of South Providence, were night 
Beach. guests of Miss Ellen Daly.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Lawrence have 
arrived from Coconut Grove, Fla., 
where they spent the winter, and1 will 
occupy “Rose Cliffs," their summer 
home.
Commander and Mrs. George H. 
Reed who have been spending a few 
days in Bangor and vicinity were in 
the city Thursday on their way to 
New York, where they expect to 
leave Monday for San Francisco, 
sailing from that port May 25 on the 
S. S. President Johnson for the 
Orient. Commander Reed who was 
recently released from the Naval 
Yard a t New York will be stationed 
at Peking, China, for a time at least. 
Their daughter. Miss Carolyn Reed, 
Is making the trip to China on a 
transport.
Mrs. E. L. Brown was hostess to 
the Thursday Club with Mrs. IVllllam 
H. Fisher of Augusta as special 
guest.
J. F. Burgess and son Bradford will, 
be in Lewiston for Monday and Tues­
day.
Chlckawauklc Chapter. Delphla 
Society, meeting Thursday afternoon 
with Mrs. Beulah Allen, had "Res­
toration Drama" as the subject, with 
Miss Caroline Jameson as leader. 
Assigned topics were: "Relation of 
Drama to Political and Social Life," 
Mrs. Ruth Elfingwood; “General 
Character of Late Stuart Drama," 
Mrs. Ella S. Bird; “Late Stuart 
Tragedy," Mrs. Sadie Leach; "Types 
of Later Stuart Comedy," Mrs. Allen; 
"Congreve, the Dramatist," Mrs. 
Carrie Palmer; "The Play ‘Not for 
Love’," Mrs. Helena Fales; “The 
Play 'The Country Wife',” Mrs. 
Maude Smith,
Radio Tube sale still on, buy them 
as low as 37c at House-Sherman, Inc. 
—adv.
Arnold Lane of Cushing Is driving 
a 1930 Chevrolet Coupe purchased 
through Frederick Waltz of this city.
—adv.
Have your car or truck Inspected 
now a t McLoon Sales & Service Ga­
rage, opp. Postoffice, Rockland. Must 
be done 'by June 1. All trucks must 
liave 6-inch mirrors under the ney 
law. Let us put on yours when we 
put the official "OK." on your truck. 
—SKlV, ,
“What Is MODERN?”
. . . TH E SUPER-SAFE
G R U N O W
with Carttne 
House-Sherman, Inc.
442 M A IN  ST., RO C K LA N D
Mrs. Leland Drinkwater, Mrs. 
Lewis Coltart and Miss Pearl Bor- 
gerson won honors in cards when the 
WIN Club met Thursday evening 
with Mrs. Viva Kalloch.
Universalist Mission Circle meets 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Lil­
lian McRae. 84 Pleasant street, with 
Mrs. E. W. Berry, Mrs. E. W. Pike. 
Mrs E. L. Hewett and Mrs. W. R. 
Stewart as assisting, hostesses. Box 
lunch a t 12.30. Theme for prayer 
and roll call will be “Power." Miss 
Caroline Jameson will present a 
paper on “Owen D. Young," and 
there will be special music. Members 
are reminded to have mite boxes at 
this meeting.
Mrs. Jennie Allen Wilson has re­
turned from a visit in Boston with 
her husband, Walter Wilson.
Mrs. Edward Gonia was hostess to 
Corner Club a t bridge yesterday 
afternoon.
Charles Ellis has been elected cap­
tain of baseball.
• • • •
A husky crew of 35 boys, armed with 
picks, shovels, and rakes invaded 
J Community Park Wednesday after - 
1 noon and proceeded to put the base­
ball diamond in order. With Princl- 
. pal Blaisdell as foreman, the excess 
dirt was removed, and the infield 
raked and rolled, thereby completing 
a much delayed F.E.R.A. project. A 
truck, loaned by W. H. Glover Co. 
greatly facilitated the labors.
• • • •
In the observance of National 
I Music Week, May 6-12, an assembly 
I program will be presented Tuesday 
: morning, devoted to music, with 
varied and interesting numbers. A 
cordial invitation is extended to par­
ents and friends to attend this
! aasoembly from 8.30 to 9 o'clock.
• • * •
United States maps have been 
scrutinized this week for a "look-see" 
at Topeka. Kansas. This much 
talked of city, besides being the geo­
graphical center of the country, is 
also the destination of Charles Hav­
ener, senior, who left yesterday morn­
ing, with a pocketful of railroad tick­
ets, and the good wishes of the school 
I and State he represents, to take part 
in the Fourth National Speech Tour­
nament held there May 7-10, under 
the auspices of the National Foren­
sic League. Charles is eligible in this 
nation-wide contest because of win­
ning second place in the State contest, 
extemporaneous division, held at the 
University of Maine last week. There 
he drew as his topics, “Japan and thfe 
United States," for the afternoon con­
test, and "The Second Largest Tele­
scope in the World" for the evening 
contest. The topics were taken from 
“Time.” “Forum." "Literary Digest,” 
and "Review of Reviews," for the 
months of February, March and April, 
and tach contestant was given one 
and a half hours in which to prepare 
his talk which lasted from five to 
seven minutes. The national contest 
in extempore speaking, regard­
ed by many as the highest form 
of speaking, will be conducted in 
much the same manner as the State 
contest; and although not all con­
testants can be winners, they will 
gain a real educational experience in 
meeting the best high school speak­
ers the nation affords.
Mrs. J. M. Baldrige arrives from 
Boston next week and will be a t the 
Knox House in Thomaston Dor a 
few days before opening her summer 
home a t Warrenton Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Brown of 
Vinalhaven were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. I. Lawton Bray.
Chester B. Jones of Waldoboro was 
a guest Friday of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Jones.
Miss Ruby Davis is attending the 
Ballard Business School at Rockport
Robert McCarty is ill a t his home 
on Grace street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson and 
Mrs. M artha Burgess who have been 
occupying the Moffitt house on Broad­
way for the winter, returned to their 
home in Warren Friday.
The 40th anniversary of the* Pro­
gressive Literary Club was observed 
at Tuesday's meeting and luncheon 
held a t the home of the president, 
Mrs. Prances Norton. Three of the 
charter members were present—Mrs. 
Elmer 6. Bird, Mrs. C. F. Simmons 
and Mrs. Jennie Bird. The afternoon 
program was a  tribute to Prof. Wil­
bert Snow, many of his charming 
poems on seashore life being read by 
(he members. The club is indebted to 
Prof. Snow for a most interesting 
program on our modern poets for the 
winter study. These officers were 
elected: -President. Mrs. Prances
Norton; vice president, Mrs. Cora 
Snow; secretary, Miss Lois Keene; 
treasurer, Mrs. Harriet Keating.
CORA A. CUNNINGHAM
Mrs. Cora A. Ounnlngham. 69, 
widow of Fred W. Cunningham of 
Stockton Springs, died in Guilford 
April 26 a t the home of her 
daughter Mrs. F. R. Huntington. 
Mrs. Cunningham had surgical treat­
ment in a Bangor hospital last year 
and had: been in failing health for 
some time. She was born in Brown­
ville and had resided ln Stockton 
Springs and Milo. Since the death 
of her husband, 12 years ago, she had 
made her home in Guilford. She 
was a member of the Order of East­
ern Star, the Whatsoever class of 
the Methodist church and the local 
W.C.T.U. Her life was characterized 
by Christian deeds and she was 
greatly beloved.
She leaves several sons and daugh­
ters; Horace F. Cunningham of 
Stocktoni Springs, Mrs. F. R. H unt­
ington of Guilford, Ralph Cunning­
ham of Orrington, Mrs. C. E. Blake 
of Skowhegan, James Cunningham 
of Guilford, Mrs. A. J. Demuth of 
Rockland, Fred Cunningham of 
Searsport; also one sister, Mrs. M. 
H. Reay of Milo,
Beautiful specimens of bloodroot 
have been brought to classroom 6 by 
Burton Bickmore.
• • • •
Baseball practice this week has 
been held a t Community Park. The 
squad is blessed with two starting 
pitchers. Captain Charles Ellis and 
Sammy Gray, freshman candidate, 
both of whom are capable of going 
the entire route. Behind the plate, 
Maurice Dor.dis is rapidly becoming 
a fine receiver, with Peterson equally 
capable. At firsit base, Allen and 
Lord have been battling it out with 
Allen having the edge. At second, 
Welch and Thomas are the outstand­
ing candidates; hitting may be the 
deciding factor here. Johnny Karl has 
shortstop "sewed up," with Murgita 
acting as his understudy. Sam 
Glover seems to be becoming a fix­
ture at third with Morgan furnishing 
the competition. In the outfield one 
veteran, Bartlett, seems capable of 
handling right field, and French the 
center; Anderson, Bickmore, and 
Spofford arc trying out for left field. 
Tht first game takes place Saturday 
a t Camden. Season tickets arc on 
sale. Come one, come all.
• • • s
The senior civics classes afe busy 
with the "Erbe-Denny American Gov­
ernment Tests."
• • •  •
Miss Elda I.ermond. who was for­
merly of the commercial department 
faculty, and who has been sojourning 
in Florida the past'season, was a wel­
come visitor Monday.
• • s •
The Senior High assembly Tuesday 
morning, was given over to an inter­
esting and amusing musical program. 
Tlie numbers, which were announced 
by Russell Nash, were several selec­
tions by the popular "Harmony 
Mountaineers" Burr Atwood, Call 
Spear, Stanley Gay, and Ernest John­
son; a reading, “BecthbVeh’s Moon­
light Sonata,"' by Dorothy Thoinas, 
and banjo selections by Chaney Rip­
ley who scored a  great hit with his 
laugh-provoking presentation. The 
devotional exercises were conducted 
by Margaret Rogers.
• • • •
Congratulations arc in order this 
week for Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hart 
on the birth of a son, Manley Her­
man. Mrs. H art formerly taught 
mathematics in this school and Mr. 
Hart has been for several seasons 
treasurer of the Parent-Teachers' 
Association.
• • • •
The school is presenting May 18 a 
refined and novel entertainment in 
sleight of hand and magic by Ernest 
A. Carter of Portland, universally not­
ed magician and entertainer. A spe­
cial matinee for children will be given 
at 4 o’clock, The evening perform-
O n  W e d n e s d a y -  Mrs. Smith played Bridge until 5 .'30
Mrs. J o n es  stayed home to Cook
Yet BOTH served  
this d inner a t 6 : 0 0
Mrs. Brown spent a < 
r e s t f u l  afternoon 
away f r o m  home, 
yet her dinner was 
deliciously c o o k e d  
and ready on time. 
In the morning she 
prepared dinner, put 
it in the oven of her 
automatic electric 
range, and let a 
clock w a t c h  her 
cooking while she 
had the afternoon 
to herself.
. » h e O ”'ner
° 1  c o o l *
Get Some Fun Out of Life I
Why let endless hours o f tiresome oven watch­
ing sap your strength and steal your youthful­
ness and charm when you can buy an electric 
range for less than SEVENTY C E N T S A 
W EEK !
Electric cookery will free you from kitchen 
imprisonment. It puts an end to guesswork, 
too.
E l e c t r i c  R a n g e  O f f e r  N o w  A v a i l a b l e
1. Three Years to  Pay 
2. Free W iring
3. Low est Prices Ever
Know the truth about the marvelous things elec­
tric cooking can bring to you. More than a million 
women already cook this easy, modern way. Start 
now to enjoy it, before the summer rush, so that you 
m ay secure immediate installation.
The Newest Electric Ranges
A re  Now on Display
centraA ma
P O W E R ^ O M P A M
IN E
m r
S T A R T  Y O U R  A L L  E L E C T R
ance for adults will begin a t 7.30 and 
will be followed by a dance. Small 
admission fee.
Award of Progress Certificates from 
the Maine Public Health Association 
have been presented each Junior 
High room this week. These certifi­
cates show that over 50% of each 
class has had all necessary dental 
corrections made.
• • • •
Teachers and seniors have been 
busy autographing a brochure "Com­
mencement Memories,” presented to 
CaCh member of the graduating class 
with the compliments of Burdett 
College.
The May Day issue cf the Highlite, 
the school paper under the super­
vision of Mr. Levensaler, lhet with 
unprecedented sales, due. no doubt 
to the detailed account of the Wash­
ington tour and the clever drawings 
depleting some of the experiences of 
the tourists. It is an oft told story 
that never grows old!
I The students were so prolific with 
their sefiool news this week that half 
of their contribution' was reserved for 
next Tuesday's issue.—Ed.]
i f c R i n q  s K i n
Dhvraver it occurs on the bodtj -how ­
ever tender or sensitive the psrts—quick.
WILLARD H. WALKER
Willard H. Walker, 78, long a 
rcsidjnt of Belfast, died April 27 in 
a hospital in Bangor, where he had 
bean a patient for a few days.
He was born in Belfast, a son of 
Charles P. and Mary Elizabeth 
(Saulsbury) Walker. For many 
years he worked in the local ship­
yards aS a carpenter and1 on tHe 
decline of shipbuilding turned his 
attention to house carpentering. In 
later years he had made his home 
with his sister in Rockland.
In addition to his sister, Mrs. 
Annabelle Walker Berry of Rock­
land, he leaves one brother, Charles, 
who has long been a resident in 
Alaska.
The funeral was held at his home 
in Rockland and the Interment was 
in Grove cemetery, Belfast.
Industrious, of the strictest in­
tegrity, always genial and deeply 
interested ln all that pertained to 
his native city, he left a host of 
friends here who sympathize deeply 
with the bereaved relatives.—Bel­
fast Journal.
Installed in
Your Kitchen
Si5 o o
down
. . .  the balance divided over 36 
monthly payments $2.45 CS. 
Cash Price, Installed $79.50
(Clock 1/ drain'd nt nmnll additional 
coat)
IC K IT C H E N  S T E P  BY S T E P
MONDAY
TUESDAY
ROBERT YOUNG «RKH ARD CROMWELL 
HENRIETTA CROSMAN'MONA BARRIE 
STEPIN FETCHIT • Directed by Henry King
Romance, drama, music, laughter . . .  in glorious Carolina 
. . . land of rong and sunshine!
NOW “YOU’RE TELLING ME"
PLAYING with W. C. FIELDS
DON’S HAVE "TOOTH DECAY" 
Go to your nearest store and invedt
25c in a tube of the latest thing in 
Tooth Partes—
NamReed Dental Cream
You will notire the "SPARKLING 
WHITENESS.”
Shows—2.00, 7.00, 9.00. font. Sat., 2 00 to 10.30—Daylight Time
READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
P a g e  Eight R ock land  C ourier-G azette, Saturday, M ay 5 , 1934 E very-O th er-D ay
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
THE REALM OF MUSIC
G la d y t S t. C la ir  M organ
The Theremin, heard at the , observance, either in special music or
Methodist Church last week, con­
tinues to be a topic of conservation. 
Miss S tarrett in explaining the 
Theremin more informally after the 
concert said that in playing it, one 
has to be able to hold her body 
absolutely steady, as the ^slightest 
wavering varies the tone. The 
spacing of the right hand which 
has to constantly vibrate directs the 
melody, and the left hand controls 
the volume. The interior of the 
instrument suggests the radio—and 
it is used with an amplifier or loud 
speaker. Only the air can be played 
no harmonies or combination of 
tones, and only music of the legato 
type. The instrument at present is 
used chiefly in concert work, radio 
programs and in some orchestras. 
The difficult demands made in
in the sermons delivered by the re­
spective pastors. Each of us indi­
vidually can do our bit—sing a little 
more than usual, have some family 
musicales, read a book about some 
famous musician, etc.
• • • •
Here is an example of what music 
can be in the home. Recently I read 
"Crowded Hours," by Alice Roosevelt 
Longworth. In  th a t book are fre­
quent references to Nicholas Long­
worth's musical gifts—(he was an ac­
complished violinist), and one chap­
ter tells of the music they had while 
in Cincinnati,
"In Washington Nick never had 
much time to play his violin and in 
| those days there were very few peo- 
| pie to play with him. In Cincinnati 
there were the orchestra, the College
learning to play it, and in playing ■ o{ Music and y je conservatory to 
it after learning, together with the j (jraw on an{j soon we were having
cost, would seem to make the in­
strument prohibitive to popular ac­
ceptance.
• • • •
Brussels now comes out with a 
new instrument—the Croix Sonore 
sounding cross, recently introduced 
there by its inventor, Nicolas Obouk- 
off (A Russian, we should Judge, 
like the inventor of the Theremin). 
Brussels was given its first public 
demonstration anywhere, and for 
that reason the event aroused inter­
national attention. It is yet another 
device for utilizing electrical waves, 
though it seems to differ in essential
LOUIS A. JA C K
Senatorial A spirant Pub­
lishes Part of Lisbon Falls a standard trap law would not be 
Speech
Part of the address of Louis A.
STORY OF THE LOBSTER
(Continued on Page SLx)
easy.
If the double gauge law is such an 
excellent piece of legislation one may
Jack before the "Louis A  Jack for j ask why did some thousands of fish- 
United States Senate Club" at Lisbon 
Falls, Maine, April 24, 1934.
ermen and others sign petitions for 
a referendum. Well, why does one
Can Senator Hale pull the wool over sign any petition anyway? It is like- 
the eves of the Veterans and the so- 1 ly that a lot of fishermen thought
called small taxpayer? 1 that if they did not sign there might
the matter of the age of lobsters. 
The 9-inch lobsters are about 4*4 
years old. The 13*4 inch lobsters 
are from eight to nine years old if 
males and 12'4 to 13*4 years old if 
females. After the fourth year the 
females grow more slowly than the 
males because of the drain on their 
energy occasioned by egg bearing.
The second vital step toward pros­
perity in the lobster industry was 
the approval of a national code. This
Senator Hale, to make himself solid , be some question of their being able f<xje went lnl0 e{fect on April 23
with the veterans, voted to increase 
their pensions and grant new pen­
sions.
When President Roosevelt vetoed
to write. Seriously, however, of
| another referendum petition were to 
; be circulated today, many of the 
' fishermen who signed the original
parent. Lobstering is toig business in by Congress or when a whole new
its sum total, but small business in 
its thousands of independent units.
tariff is made the subject of legbia- 
tion, the committee in charge must
It is this paradoxical state ot aftairs hear an adequate statement of the 
and the difficulty of bringing about I lobstermen's needs. Organization, 
cooperation among the fishermen that cooperation and effective presenta- 
has so long delayed the industry from tion of cold facts are again the means 
taking its rightful place and wielding by which Congress can be persuaded
CAM DEN
musical parties, a t least once, and 
often two and three times a week.
1 Until then I had not heard much 
| chamber music—only an occasional 
J concert that I felt was too highbrow 
I for me to try to understand. But 
week after week of quartets and 
trios at our house, or at the houses 
of friends, opened even my ears to a 
new capacity for hearing. Nick used 
to play the first or second Violin, 
alternating with Eddie Ideler, or 
some other professional, Walter 
Heerman was 'cello and P<ter Pioe- 
lich viola.
“Those were the most regular per-
respects from the Instruments of formers. though some times Mrs
Theremin and others. Oboukoff in 
tends to  bring his Instrument to the 
United States so the American public 
will chortly be able to Judge its 
merits for itself.
A de.'cription of the instrument 
cays, “Imagine a cross about four 
feet six high, surmounting a ^'.obe 
about two feet in diameter. The 
cross is of hollow copper bars. The 
glebe contains electrical apparatus. 
The current is obtained by the usual 
connection. The performer holds an 
apparatus in the left hand, by which 
the volume of sound is regulated. 
The electric fluid obviously passes 
th ough her tody to her right hand 
with which she makes various move­
ments and passes in front of the 
In trument, at greater and shorter
d stances each movement corres- Iponding to a note. The tone pro­
duced is of wondrous beauty, re- 
c mbling that of the violoncello but 
infinitely richer in quality and 
volume."
• • • •
The vear is changing Its name 
F rom  April to May,
And today
An oriole came
And was heard to declare 
T h e  sun
And th e  air 
And the showers
Were each In the pastoral way 
Resolving to cling
To th e  reverent custom  of placing 
th e  flowers.
O ne by one
On th e  altar of spring.
• • • •
One of the numbers used in the 
recent "Gay 90’s" program of the 
Rubinstein Club was fiom "Princess 
Bonnie", putt$st)ed in '1893. This 
operetta was given in Rockland 
several years ago. and Mrs. Lilian 
Copping has lined out the cast, al­
though she cannot recall the date. 
B onnie. Mrs. Lutle Duncan Barney
K itty  Clover. Mlw, Grace Einery
D onna Pomposo. Mrs Minnie Shaw
Susan  Crabbe Tarpaulin.
Mrs. Agnes Pooler
i Robert Sattler took part as another 
amateur, and different men from 
the orchestra also played from time 
to time. Two young girls at the Con­
servatory were pianists. We would 
all have dinner first, the musicians
1 and a few others who cored for 
i music, and afterward lost no time 
I getting started, by about nine at the 
J latest. From then on music and yet 
mo.e music until midnight and 
j usually long after. They all played 
I because they loved it; there never 
were more delightful evenings.
“In the rocm next to the 'Picture 
Room.' which was also the music 
room, there was a table with drinks, 
a ham and a che?se so that the per­
formers could ‘stoke up' whenever 
they wished, ar.d Wien start going 
again. The music was not by any 
means all serious Nick had a per­
fectly amazing fund of sengs and 
stunts, and nearly every one else had 
some trick that was trotted out be­
fore the parties were over. We nevei 
wanted any one who was not a good 
listener or performer. If our guests 
showed sign* of becoming conver­
sational while the real music wa> 
going on. they were shut up in the 
dining loom."
the bill because it unbalanced the na- ] petitions would now be found to be 
tion's budget, Senator Hale voted to 
override the President's veto. The 
next step would be to pass a tax bill 
to pay the additional governmental 
costs.
Evidently the Senator thought that 
the so-called kittle fellows would be 
the ones taxed to pay the millions 
thus raised, but when the tax bill 
came into the Senate it was so draw'll 
that the so-called big fellows were 
to pay the most of the tax; then 
Senator Hale, one of seven in the 
Senate, voted to nullify his first two 
votes for the veterans by voting 
against the tax bill, which if he had 
succeeded in killing the tax bill, would 
have left a pension bill with no money 
to pay pensions.
This is an old legislative trick.
First, to pass a law with which you 
are r.ot in sympathy, then strangle 
it by providing no funds to enforce 
it or to put It into effect.
It would appear as between the vet­
erans, the so-called little fellows and 
the so-called big fellows, usually 
known as Wall-Streeters. Senator 
Hale was for Wall Street.
The international banker and the 
war profiteers were the only ones to 
make any money out of the world's 
war. When war profits are taxed I 
away and high financiers are forced , 
into the front trenches there will be | 
less wars.
Personally, I am in favor of pen­
sions for those who lost legs, arms, 
or have other honest disabilities re­
ceived while protecting Wall Street's 
investments in Europe, and I am also ] 
in favor of those who got rich as 
piofitters or financial racketeers in 
Wall Street paying most of the pen­
t-ions.
The world's war was no Joke for 
the 50.000 American boys who lost
their lives.
It was no Joke for the fathers, 
metherr. and friends of those boys.
It was and b  no Joke for those who 
were disabled.
I t has been and will be no joke to 
the American taxpayer.
It is estimated that the war cost 
the United States more than $36,003,- 
000.000 and the end is not yet.
The> qu stlcn is: "Can Senator Hale 
fool the veterans and small taxpayer 
rnd get their votes and also keep the 
W all-Stneters' votes?"—adv.
converted to the justice and wisdom 
of the new legislation.
Perhaps weight means more to the 
average consumer of lobsters than 
length. The smallest legal size, the 
3-inch ones average a little less than 
a pound. Within the legal limits 
each additional inch means about 
another half pound in weight until 
the 13*4 inch lobsters reach a weight 
of from 2*4 to 3*4 pounds. Longer 
lobsters are heavier in proportion. 
Twenty-.nch lototers average around 
24 pounds in weight.
It may be asked what the effect 
of the new law will be on the size of 
the lobster catch in Maine. Of 
course no lobsters may now be kept 
with a body shell measurement of 
more than inches, but this loss 
will be mo e than compensated by 
the reduction of the minimum from 
34 Inches to 3 1-16 inches.
• • • »
The protection of the large lobsters 
Is an aid rather than a detriment to 
the trade because the meat of the 
“Jumbos" is not of the best quality 
and must be sold at reduced prices 
Estimates vary, but it seems likely 
that for two years there will be an 
increase in the catch amounting to 
perhaps as much as 20r: By then 
the effects of ieducing the minimum 
will have ceased to be felt and the 
catch will probably remain stationary 
or fall off slightly for another two 
years. At that time the protection 
of the breed?rs should begin to show 
1 results and a steady increase in the 
number of lobsters from year to year 
may be expected
The foregoing paragraph hints at
its proper influence among the major 
commercial enterprises of the state.
Organization and co-operation are 
essential if lobstering is not only to go 
forward to new victoiies but a'so it 
it is to hold the territory already 
gained. Laws and codes are of no 
avail unless they are intelligently ad­
ministered and. by and large, loyally 
supported. And laws and codes will 
be altogether useless if they apply to 
a business that has been sunk with­
out a trace by the long range artillery 
of Canadian competition.
4 9 •  •
T hat competition still forces prices
1934. It contains the same minimum 
5 and maximum length provision as 
1 the Maine double gauge law. The 
efforts of prominent men vitally in- 
| terested in this industry succeeded 
in getting these figures into the code 
in the face of strong domestic and 
foreign opposition. Their incor­
poration assures Maine an opportunl- Paid the fishermen below their actual 
ty equal to that of the other States ' cost of operation. Thirteen cents a 
in maiketing her lobsters through- pound Is from two to five cents less 
out the entire country. The code Per Pound than it costs to catch the 
also forbids importation from Canada , critters. Last fall the fishermen ap- 
of lobsters outside the legal length j pealed to the President asking lor an
limits. In effect this places a 20 to 
30 percent embargo on Canadian
executive order offering some pro- 
tecLon to their industry. To date
to protect an American group of 
workers and their product from fajal 
foreign competition.
A Rockland lobster fisherman 
sounds thfs warning, "Maine will lose 
a profitable industry and Maine 
fishermen will lose everything unless 
the flooding of the market from the 
Canadian Provinces Is stopped by 
the government."
The lesson of the near past is plain 
that he who runs may read. Maine 
lobstermen, organize, cooperate, de­
mand the protection that is right­
fully yours. You produce over half 
of the lobsters of the entire United 
States catch. Make your wants' 
! known and they shall not be denied. 
Pall in so doing and your generation 
may be the last in that long line of 
hardy men who have made lobster 
fishing an honorable and a lucrative 
trade.
shipments. This restriction will help t'leir appeal has borne no fruit.
MUST BE INSPECTED
Some Washington observers state 
j that on account of the pressure j 
brought to bear by powerful Industrial j
Before going on to outline briefly lobbies to allow (.heir products io enter j Maine registered motor vehicles 
what remains to be done to give the | Canada on favorable terms, the lob- j mU£l |iUVe their brakes and lights 
ate mien have had a deaf ear turned
to maintain better prices 
United States markets.
in the Maine Motor Cars Not Permitted On 
Highway After May 31, Otherwise
lobster industry adequate protection,
it may be well to show that the to their petitions for protection. Now
' inspected at appioved stations before 
the end of this month, and will not
business is one which affects suffici- J the code allows a direct method oi i permitted on the highways with­
in  t numbers of our people to make its I dealing with this problem, 
suivlval and healthy development a Under the emerg-.ncy powers of the 
matter of concern to every public President as provided in ;2ie code is 
spirited citizen In Rockland five I the power to declare a partial or a 
wholesale concerns employ from 30 to complete enbargo on any article ot
40 persons. Twenty to 30 men operate commerce that is Imported to the 
a dozen smacks which bring lohsters detriment of an American product, 
ftom Penobscot Bay and adjacent! A petition asking that President 
waters to the Rockland wholesale Roosevelt use thia power should be 
houses. sent to the White House, or better
Tiles? smacks bring in lobsters still u committee chosen to represent 
caught by about SCO lobster fisher- the fishermen could go to Washington 
men who operate in this area. In the , or perhaps to Campobello Island to 
State at a whole there are nearly ask him to act in accordance with 
3.000 licen ed lobster fishermen. In ‘ this provision of the code. Organtza- 
rnore prosperous times there have
oeen more than 4500 of them. Normal­
ly some 25.000 to 30.000 persons In 
Maine are directly dep^ident on the 
Industry for a  living. Then when we 
consider the gasoline, boats, gear, and 
the like, incidental to the trade, its 
magnitude becomes increasingly ap-
tion. cooperation and effective pre- ; 
serration of the plain truth of the 1 
matter are the keys to this unfor- j 
tunate situation.
Looking further ahead Congres- 
s o ral act'on to protect this native ;
cut a sticker pasted in the upper right 
hand comer oj windshields certifying 
the inspection has been made Such 
inspections are required twice a year, 
in May and October.
Tile stickers for this summer's 
driving will be white with a gold 
border, cut in a triangular shape, and 
will read "'34 Maine Save-A-Llfe ' 
A different sticker will be prepared 
for the October examiratior.s and 
will be posted in the lower right iiand 
comer of windshields.
Regulations requiring the examina­
tions were promulgated last year by 
Secretary of State Rcbinson C Tobey 
and were approved by Gov. Biann 
and the Executive Council.
The last meeting for the season of 
the Twilight Twtlve was held Thurs­
day evening with Mrs. Virgil Torrey,
Jacobs avenue, t
Ralph Merrill and 111; guest. Mur­
ray Macln.oc'.i, who have just re­
turned from abroad, have opened the 
Merrill home on High street for the 
summer.
Mrs. J. Hiker Proctor is a surgical 
pniient at Community Hospital.
Mis. Arthur O'Keefe ruts arrived 
from Cincinnati, O . and is opening 
Fiixence Villa Cnestnut stieet.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will 
meet Wt dnesday evening. Picnic 
supper at 6 30.
Ladles' Auxiliary to Canton Moli- 
naux meets Monday evening at 7.30.
The Plulathea class met a t the 
Baptist Church parlors last evening.
The final meeting of the Parent- 
Teacher Association will be held at 
the opera house Tuesday evening. 
May 8. An interesting program has ) 
been arranged.
Comique Thtatr© attractions: Sat­
urday double program with Victor 
McLaglen in "Wharf Angel," and May 
Robson in "You Can't Buy Every­
thing;" Monday and Tuesday, "Let's 
Be Ritzy ;" Wednesday and Thursday, 
Eddie Cantor in "Roman Scandals." 
Commencing Monday the theatre 
« nters upon its summer schedule, eve­
ning shows starting at 7 instead of 
6 30. Saturdays only, the show will 
s ta rt a t 6 30 Matinees at 2 o'clock.
Fannie E. Thompson, widow of 
S led  R Thompson, died suddenly 
Wednesday at tier home on Sea 
street. Mrs. Thmopson liad been a 
resident of Camden for about four 
y< ars. Funeral services were held 
Thursday at 2 o'clock. Frank Rich­
ardson of Rockland, C. S , officiating 
The body was taken to Waltham, 
Mass, for burial.
Mis. Chauncey Keep arrives this 
week from Chicago to open Ttmber- 
clyffc, High street, for the season.
There will be a Community concert 
in the opera house Sunday evening 
a t  8 15.
George Cummings of Union is driv­
ing a 1930 Ford Coupe purchased 
enterprise must be the ultimate aim thiough Frederick Waltz of this city. 
When tariff adjustments are made , _ ac|V
1855 1934
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO. 
Waldoboro, Me. 
Artistic Memorials in Stone
Shrim ps.
C apt. Tarpaulin , 
Roy S tirling . 
A dm iral Pumposo.
A Ross Weeks 
Janies W ight 
Dr. T E T ibbetts 
W O. Fuller
C oun t C astlnettl M arlonettt F lageslettl
Falr.ettl. Dr. 8amuel T ibbetts
C apt Surf, Mervyn Ap Rice
I am appealing to Mr. Fuller for 
the date.
• • • •
May 6-12 is National Music Week, 
and all over this country some spe­
cial observance of the greatest art 
of all—music—will be made during 
these few days set aside especially 
for th a t purpose. I t  is now a  fixed 
institution. Accomplishments have 
surprised music leaders, and a t­
tracted  attention of business men 
and municipal authorities, who now 
recognize music as a  valuable civic 
asset.
Music helps the individual. Long 
before the child can understand a 
spoken word, music conveys to it the 
m other love. Music cheers and de­
lights youth, restores and quiets 
nerves of busy persons and consoles 
and comforts the aged. From time 
immemorial nations have recognized 
the value of music to the soldier, 
giving him encouragement and 
strengthening the army's morale.
And so for these few days, set 
aside as National Music Week, an 
opportunity will be given every man, 
woman and child to pay some tribute 
to music, to hear its message and to 
realize that at least some form of 
music has an appeal to and a mean­
ing for him or her. Right here in 
our own city the schools aie making 
observance—each grade room is hav­
ing a special program or demonstra­
tion; a t the Junior high a scrap book 
is being made, and musical features 
will aLso to presented: and the high 
school is planning appropriate as­
semblies. The churches will make
FR IEN D SH IP
The annual dues of the old Village 
Cemetery Association are now payable 
to the treasurer. Laura PolaJid.
Leola Oliver and daughter Glenis 
Burnheimer and Albert Oliver of 
Waldoboro were callers at Clayton 
Oliver’s Wednesday evening.
Chester Brown, Llewellyn Oliver 
and Arthur Mac far land were Rock­
land visitors recently
The class of 1934. Friendship High, 
met Wednesday and elected these 
officers: President, Elizabeth Osier; 
vice president, Madeline Bradford; 
secretary, Lyle Ludwick; treasurer, 
Mary Morse. Committees were also 
appointed: Laura Murphy and Made­
line Bradford, to choos" class colors; 
Annie Wallace and Alfred Standish, 
class motto; and Eileen Havener and 
Madeline Miller, to choose class 
flowers.
• • • «
Arbor Day Program
Springtime song, Phyllis Cushman; 
Arbor day scripture lesson, Grace 
Benner; The Little Pine Tree, Alfred 
Simmons; W hat the Trees Teach Us, 
Barbara Autio; Ten Commandments 
on Tree Planting, Frederick Young; 
Tree Planting, essay, Marjorie Sim­
mons; Birds of Maine, Laura Murphy, 
(original essay); Trees, Francis 
Cook; The Nature Lover's Creed, Al­
bert Morton; Tree Planting, Shirlev 
Morse; Luther Burbank, Nerita 
Dodge (original essay); conservation 
of Trees, Elizabeth Osier original 
essay); Four Little Birds, Priscilla 
Wotton; Trees, Phyllis Pelker; Bird 
Day, Phyllis Cushman; America; 
Tree Planting, Outdoors by school.
The average American, says a 
New York impresario, commenting on 
these difficult times, has turned 
toward music in the last year. We 
thought he'd been facing it for the 
p a t  three or four.—Boston Herald.
S T R A N D  T H E A T R E
Janet Gaynor, Lionel Barrymore, 
Henrietta Crosman and Robert 
Young, will appear in "Carolina," 
Monday and Tuesday. The produc­
tion is reported as being so magnifi­
cent in scope and so dramatic in 
theme that It necessitated the use of 
a cast of seven great stars to do it 
Justice.
Laid against a Southern back­
ground of far-reaching tobacco plan­
tations, the story centers about a 
decadent Southern family striving to 
regain its former glory The son of 
the family falls in love with a poor 
daughter of the North who has come 
to raise obacco on a  portion of the 
land. Although his mother and uncle 
object to the girl, the young man is 
impressed by her talk, which stirs 
him to ways and means of rebuilding 
the plantation. How the young girl 
breaks down the icy dignity of the 
aristocratic family and brings pros­
perity and happiness to the old 
Southern plantation is heralded as 
being one of the most vivid dramatic 
picturizations ever to be screened.
Janet Gaynor and Robert Young 
have the romantic leads. Besides 
Lionel Barrymore and Henrietta 
Crosman. the cast boasts such names 
as Richard Cromwell, Mona Barrie. 
Stepin Petchit, Russel! Simpson. 
Ronnie Cosbey, Jackie Cosbey, Al- 
meda Fowler and Alden Chase.-odv.
Have your car or truck inspected 
now at McLoon Sales & Service Ga­
rage, opp. Postoffice. Rockland. Must 
to> done by June 1. All trucks must 
have 6-inch mirrors under the new 
law. Let us put on yours when we 
put the official "O.K." on your truck, 
—adv.
D R . J . H. DAM ON
DENTIST
362 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 
Over Newberry's 5 & 10c Store 
Work by appointment only—Call or 
Phone 415-W
31-tf
RUSSELL 
FUNERAL HOME
Successor to Bowes & Crozier
9 Claremont St., Rockland
A. F. Russell, Jr., Min. Russell asst. 
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
Branches at Union and Rockport 
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2351)
Ask the man at the pump
ONLY th in g s  w o rth  w h ile  are im i­ta ted  . . .  O n ly  prod u cts o f u n u su a l  
va lu e  need extra p ro tec tio n . T h a t ’s w hy  
T yd ol gaso lin e  is  n o w  safeguarded  by a 
“ Secret D etector’’ . . .  a  process th a t  
p o sitiv e ly  d isc lo ses  a n y  tam p erin g  w ith  
i t s  u n u su a l q u a lity .
W e are d e term in ed  th a t  w h en  y o u  sto p  
a t  a  T yd ol p u m p  y o u  w ill ge t fu ll  T ydol 
v a lu e  . . . Y ou w ill g e t  100% T yd ol . . . 
th e  gaso lin e  th a t  is  d ifferen t . . . th e  
g a so lin e  th a t  c o m b in e s  3 extra c o s t  fe a ­
tu res a t  n o  extra c o s t . . .  In  T yd o l, you  
will g e t  a  n ew  kind o f m o to r  fu e l th a t  
a c tu a lly  lu b r ica tes  as it  drives . . .  A 
gaso lin e  th a t  c o n ta in s  te tr a e th y l lead  
for h ig h e s t  a n ti-k n o c k  q u a lit ie s  . . .  A 
gaso lin e  o f  greater pow er, y e t  sold a t  
the reg u la r  gas price.
T he b ig  red  ta g  on  every T yd o l p u m p  is 
your g u a r a n te e  th a t  w h en  y o u  ask  for  
Tydol y o u  g e t  w h a t y o u  p a y  f o r .
TIDE WATER OIL COMPANY 
27 Main Street, South Portland, Me.
IT  LUBRICATES  
AS I T  D R IV E S ”
